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to commence business October 24,18*7, the pioneer National Bank
of Ellsworth, Maine.

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS ano CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
WITH SAFE
\C( OMMODAT ION CONSISTENT
'am> legitimate BANKING
Covrt'S|>ond»*nt*, National Shswmut Bank of Boston ; Nntionnl Com-

jBeriial llntik. Albany, New York.
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Exec notice—Est Ceylon Hoyt.
Admr notice- Winslow f* Hfncks.
A M I inter ho 11 Bakery and confectionery.
Buck’# Harbor Mranite Co— Help wanted.
Hancoc k hall—•‘Mikado."
J A Havne#—Market.
ACHKDCL* UK
AT

MAILS
KLLMWORTH COST OFFICS
In effect June 4, Ifii d
MAILS

Krc»m W ert- •« 30
From Kart—1* 7

HKCkIVKD.
m,

a
»

m.

MAIL Cl.oSK*

*I2.0H, 445aih1 MI.M
5.41 and 10.50 p m.

AT

p ro

»KKIl.R

Homo Kant—« and ft 46 a m, 4 and ft 4o |* ui
Homo Went— ti.:>0a n», *2, *3 lfland *a p m.

•Dally, Sunday# Included, except that no mall
1 # received from 14.08 train Sundays, and none
dl#p .tchrd at 4 Saturday#.
No mail* dispatched to or received rum the
ea#t

Sundays.

center,

Boston.

of

He started

Moore, J. A. Peters. Alternates—F. F.
Himonton, William E. Whiting, H. B.
Moor, L. H. Cushman, R. E. Mason, R. M.
Campbell, E. J. Walsh, Charles C. KnowlC. P, DeLaiftre, of Aitkin, Minn., is
ton, L. D. Foster, H. L. Crabtree, F. H. Osspending the summer here and in ijainoine. good, John F. Royal, M. C. Smith, George
Mrs. JDeLaittre is at present attending the W. Patten, A. L. Witha u, Harry E. Rowe.
encampment of the Castine normal assoMrs. Mary W. Brown, mother of Capt.
ciation at Sandy Point, and will Join her S. L.
Lord, of this city, died at the home
husband here later.
of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Beede, in
Mrs. J. L. Delittre and daughter Marie, Surry, this morning. Mrs. Brown was
of Minneapolis, Minn., are
spending the the oldest citizen of Surry, being in the
summer with relatives In Ellsworth and
ninety-sixth year of her age. She was
l.amoine. Miss DeLaittre, who has a fine also the oldest member of the Methodist
soprano voice, rendered a solo at the Bap- church. Funeral services will be held at
the home of her daughter at 10 o’clock
tist church Sunday morning.
Friday morning. Rev. J. P. Simonton, of
Miss Leah Friend, who has been
visiting this
city, will officiate in the absence of
in York and elsewhere since her school
closed, has returned to her home here for the pastor at Surry.
on

the

re-

vacation.

She

is

with her

parents, Carlton McGown and wife.

the

Miss Friend has been

summer.

gaged to teach at the Cony high school,
Augusta, for another year at an increased

INSURANCE
To Oct! ( pstomem

NOTICE.

The annual reunion of the

:

regular

cilla”

e

convention.

the interests of which

Laffin, a Hancock boy who is
now prominently identified with the development of the electric railroad system,
Manila, Philippine Islands, has been on a

McGown

short Visit to his old home.

travelling.

is

E. Kowe and George F. New man
with Capt. W. P. Woodward, in schooner Henrietta A. Whitney,
for a trip to New York.
Elmer

heard from every company represented by this agency; and
while I bail no fears as to their ability to take care of San Francisco’s losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus tie

1HAVE

exhausted.
I solicit your business for the largest companies doing business.
O.

W.

TAPLEY.

Saturday

sailed

President George E.

University
chased the

of

Fellows,

of Maine, who recently purMoore farm at Bayside, moved

there last week for the

summer.

THK Alton A

DELIGHTFUL.

THK Pit 11 E

in
w

Four very important reasons why YOU
should try our-—

GOLDEN ROD COFFEE
we

arc

selling

Mr. Laffin

now

at

only

left last week for her home in MaHer mother, Mrs. Elmer L. King-

| cbias.

■

4
|
V/1\IP^C
ll f\ Y 11

her for

a

A return game will
at Franklin next Saturday.

played

The Bar
a

train of

empty coal

cars

night. The train
unexpectedly, and

crashed into the train

on

siding.

a

purchased

Grant house on Bridge hill.
David Friend, and family w ill

its side.

on

the Isaae
to the

members of the Nicolin

The
were

its

able to

respond

to the

The

Rev.

He sailed from
will

return

in

camp

during

Adalbert

Lathrop Hudson, thirty
Channing Religious Society. ca.sion

the

summer.

and
was

The first

adopt

to

really

are

the

on

the

spot,
The

“auto-terror”

a

can run

few weeks.

Congregational ehureh last Sunday, use of the automobile
Hyde were guests while in Ells- economical.

w

ill

the

:

so

worth of

Mrs. A. I*. W is well.

Llewellyn D. Woodward
Colfax, Wash., are visiting

and

Mr. and Mrs. Howard A.

wife, of

relatives here.

are

just getting

be

Noyes

Mfg.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

THE—

Laundry

CLARION.

All Seasonable Flowers

♦

a

native of

a

UNITARIAN.

8. W. 8u*tan. vastor.
Sunday, July 22—Sermon at 10.30* m.
The Rev. Adelberl Lathrop Hudson ariH
Rev.

preach.
East

living.

She ha&

a

Service at 2.30 p.
preach.

m

ill

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALI*
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.

Sunday, July 22— Morning: serrkr at
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday schonC nt
11.45. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A

A.

Sunday, July
10.30.

Kill am, pastor.

Morning servu* aft
by the pastor. Sammy

22

Sermon

school at 11.45. Christian Endeavor malting at 7. Evening service at 7.30.
Bible study and pray°r service aftUi
Friday evening.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
sf motif on. pasto'
Morning servim

Rev. J. P.

Sunday, July
10.30.

Sermon

school at 11.45.

22—

by the pastor.
Epworth league

aft
Sundayat 7- Pad-

ELLSWORTH.

Reserved seats

or

From

five years ago.

is

mind

there

undoubtedly

schooner and

Annual reunion aud

high

tools is

Walker, w ho
new house,

a

!

school alumni

at Manning kail—
banquet of Ellsvortfc

association.

—

COUNTY.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, An#,
16, 17, 18—Bar Harbor dog show-.

Tuesday,

Wednesday

and

Thunftay

Aug. 21, 22 and 23—Bar Harbor horse »toawr«
Saturday, Sept. 1
Meeting of Grraa
Mountain Pomona grange with Oremwood grange, East brook.

Thursday, Sept. 20—County grange ‘I>14
day at Blunt’s pond, Lamoine.
fiend vour order* f-*r FLOWERS for «ay
HAlllIOK *o»
pu'poHe to MOSES. 1JAK
y«»tt win be pl**».fi|
Op» n Mil li»e year ’round.

atJbrrttsnnnits.

Your

a

ready

and properly served.
You can

for

power launch which he has
Mr.

piece

satisfactory
half-way a'tatrfe

it; everything is cooked just turfi*

Ready

Hodgkins

laid

the

like.

Ingersoll pleases everybody, tndl
popular custo* to
buy here for the home table.
It is the quality of our food that
makes it so popular to buy or
lunch at Ingersoll's.
it has become a

of work.

feet, over-all; breadth,
feet; draught, 2 ft. The only unusual
feature in her construction is the carrying
The launch is 27

7

up of the sides of the boat forward and
over from side to side to form a

decking

The cabin is thus the full width
launch, and 12 ft. long. It has two
transoms long enough for two berths. The
cockpit is 10 feet long.
The body is planked with cypress,
painted, and ail the upper w ork and deck
is of oak, finished bright. She will be

cabin.

buy Eaney Cooking

aud take it home with you if yoi2

well known, and he has turned out

handsome

Lunch,

I f you get it at lXGERSOULIi

worked at the boat at odd times during
the winter and spring. His skill with

settled in their

Mantafli

Thursday, Aug. 30, at Agricultural hall,
North Ellsworth
McGown family m~
uniou.

the craft last summer, and has

keel for

more

sale at

tug.

Thursday, Aug. 9,

there won’t be any

Launch

for the Water.
Hodgkins has about

himself.

built

on

BA KERY, will be

Kiln worth-Bui It

Isaac L.

even

now

drug-store; 75c aud 50c. Admission 35c.
Wednesday, Aug. 1—Excursion of jB>komis Rebekah lodge to Bluehilf by-

sis-

returned to Surry from the

Wilson’s

launching

time, the

last

—

w

UNION

returned here.

New

eight to

be the

La morn e

Rev. Mr. Sutton

THE “GO SOME”.

given house-warming surprise
The affair was arranged and !
Ellsworth, a evening.
son of the late Matthew* Woodward, and
carried out successfully by the clerks and
this is his first visit here for twenty years. ex-clerks of C. L. Morang’s department
Rev. Albert J. Lord, pastor of the First store. The unexpected guests presented
church of Meriden, Conn., to Mr. and Mrs. Walker a handsome WilCongregational
health. Stop it by installing one of our Kineo stoves in occupied the pulpit of Plymouth
Ice-cream, cake and fruit archurch, ton rug.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday, July 8. The rived opportunely. A delightful evening
your home to-day.
Brooklyn Eagle prints his sermon in full. was spent in the pleasant new home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, w ho express grateA meeting of the First Unitarian society
F. B. AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.
ful appreciation.
w ill be held in the vestry Monday,
July
The excursion of the Congregational
at 7.30 p. m., to make arrangements
& Nutter
Bangor, Me. 23,
Co.,
for entertaining the Hancock county con- Sunday school by steamer Percy V. Monference Aug. 14 and 15.
A full attendance day afforded a pleasant day for those who
braved the threatening weather of the
is requested.
I. L. Halman, of Boston, spent a few morning. Their confidence in the weather
clerk was not misplaced, and after a little
days here during the past week w-ith hi>
shower in the forenoon the sky cleared
family. Mr. Halman made the trip from
the excursionists enjoyed a delightful
Boston to Eilsw orth and return in a large and
The full complement of seventy-five
automobile—a Pope-Toledo touring car— day.
tickets had been sold, and seventy perwhich he has recently purchased.
sons went.
Atlantic was reached soon
ELLSWORTH
The annual reunion and banquet of the
after 11 o’clock, and four pleasant hours
Ellsworth high school alumni association
were spent there.
and Bath Rooms. will
Steam
take place at Manning hall Thursday
A republican caucus to choose delegates
NO
WA8HBI.”
“NO PAY.
evening, Aug. 9. There will be a recepbe
tion at 7.30 o’clock, to be followed by ban- to the special county convention to
▲11 kind* of laundry work done at abort notice.
held to-morrow to nominate a candidate
Good* called for and delivered.
quet and annual businesa meeting.
Whether it’s a range or a furfor register of deeds, was held Friday
H. B. ESTIY A CO.,
nace—if It is a "Clarion”, it is
At the Congregational church last Sun- evening. John F. Knowlton was elected
ELLSWORTH, MB
WEST END BRIDGE,
sure to meet every requirement
day morning, President William De Witt chairman and L. M. Moore, secretary.
Hyde, of Bowdoin college, delivered a The following delegates and alternates
strong sermon. There was a large con- were elected: Delegates—A. C. Hagerthy,
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
AT THE
gregation, the Unitarian and Congrega- Thomas J. Holmes, J. T. Giles, O. W.
Sold
llangor.
by
tional churches uniting for the Bervice.
Tapley, G. R. Caldwell, L. F. Giles, L. M.
ELLSWORTH QREENHOUSE.
X. L. Halman came from Boston to Ells- Moore, F. H. McFarland, F. W. Rollins,
J. P. ELDRIDGE,
FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY. worth in an automobile last week, bring- J. P. Eldridge, O. W. Tripp, E. L. DrumMain Street,
ing w’ith him Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wojrrney, John Silvy, B. T. Sowle, Frank R.
Longdlttance telephone.
Ellsworth.
Mr. Woodward is

were

For

that the Lord had told her the railroads
would give her a pass to Illinois. It is
probable Mrs. Wilson and her family will

oc-

and Mrs.

About your household affairs, especially the proper preparation of meals? No need of it, if your home is blessed with
one of our celebrated “KINEO” stoves.
It is dependable,
rarely gets out of order. Just the kind you want to make
you feel at ease at all times. Worriment is injurious to

Surry.

unbalanced, particularly on the subject of
religion. When she left here with her!
four children for Illinois, with only |7 in
money, it was after telling a neighbor

He estimates

nine months out of the year, and
of

^

CHURCH NOTES.

the dis-

in

the machine from

with horses for the rest

one.

to

came

Mrs.

tribution of mail is Frank E. Gray, of
route No. 2 the Lamoine route out of
Ellsworth.
Mr. Gray has sent in his order
for a machine, and expects to have it in
commission in

in

was

sad

a

Ellsworth, and has been living in the house known as “the castle” on
Bridge hill. She has six children. One
daughter is employed in Bangor, and another in Northeast Harbor, while four are
with the mother.

R. F. L). carrier in this section
the

of raised food.

—

West four
she

Between

forty were present.
thoroughly enjoyed.

is still

Mrs. Wilson

moral

famous old

same

separated,

is

club who

surroundings.

originally

is

ter, brother and other relatives living in

invitation of

the

Wilson

of Mrs.

case

by Surry.

the beautiful cot-

replaced

has

was

that he

President William DeWitt
Hyde, of
Bow do in college, who occupied the pulpit
of the

that

changed

pastor of the
The FLOYD A HAYNES STORE, Newton, Mass., will preach at the Unitarian church, Ellsworth, Sunday, July
34 Main Street.
22, at 10.30 a. m.
Mrs. F. W. Hollins, who
has been
making an extended visit in Massachusetts, is home. She was accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Harriet, who will remain

tage

bis-

cuit, cake and all kinds

without

year *he lived in Illinois, where it
is believed her husband, from whom she

Hale

for them to realize that

was

some

to meet them at
Senator and Mrs.
September.
their camp last Friday afternoon w ill not
W.
of
this
Dunn, formerly
George
city,
it was difficult
soon forget the occasion,
has gone to England on the yacht Alaha,
house about the middle of

She

turn to Ellsworth.

was

iteresting stereopticon views. Mr. Pringle touched upon the reaubmission and
enforcement
questions, but treated the
temper nee question more in
than its political aspect.

flaky, wholesome

objects

other

taken to the city farm, there to await
arrangements for her transportation or re-

over

illustrated

was

producing
light, white,

sweet,

The hitting of

gun.
and

with four children.

Her home

lecture

remarkable

the pas-

to

The

day

half

Rev. II. N. Pringle, of Waterville, se<r tary of the Maine civic’league, delivred a temperance lecture at the Baptist
hurt h Sunday evening, to a large congreThe

of her

money, and was taken to the Deaconess
home in Bangor for the night, and yester-

hurt.

His father.
move

nois,

The

None of the passengers

none

dren Stranded In Bangor.
The Bangor papers report the pitiable
plight of Mrs. Clara A. Wilson, who arrived
there on
the
midnight train
Monday, from Ellsworth, bound for Illi-

Law-

near

rence, Mass., Sunday
took an opeu switch

aid
try cook in

possible

Thursday, July 19, at Ellsworth—SpnzflB
republican county convention.
skill.
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Jufty
24 and 25, at Hancock hall
Gilbert raft
A SAD CASE.
Sullivan’s comic opera, “Mikado,” imfor
Woman and Four Chil- auspices of
Ellsworth festival cbnrtmu

Ellsworth

be

York express
afternoon crashed

Sunday

Powder is the greatest

—

Harbor-New

which left here

ation.

visit.

Mrs. 8. L Lord returned home Monday
from Capitol island, where she has been
spending three weeks at the Smith cottage
w ith her daughter, Mrs. F. 8. Smith.

The

•

oin[ianied

of which he is engineer.
New York July 3, and
October.

we ever. saw.

Pleases most people; wins most sales.

Ja

school at Great

teaching there.
Mrs. Irving Thompson, with her infant

man, ac<

for Franklin.

Thursday.
locomotive ploughed it way through
dozen freight cars and then turned
Miller, of Calais, a teacher

ho has also been

! son,

w as 28 to 22 in
favor pf FrankFoster and Maddocks were the battery for Ellsworth and Bragdonand Madi-

last

Abie L. Friend has

25c per lb. Can.
The greatest -.Vet. Coffee

high

the

city,

Barrington,
Mass., is the guest of Miss Harriet Rollins,

PUNY.

which

in this

Miss B. M.

THK STKRNOTH—EXCEPTIONAL.

home

Mr. Foster's parents, L. D. Foster and

wife,

THK T ASTl£—DELICIOUS.

Mrs.

.»

»

hitting tor’s service at 7.30.
of five eggs thrown in the air at one time
Prayer meeting Friday evening, atlSMm
was
a
wonderful
performance. An
automatic shot-gun was used, it being imCOMING EVENTS.
possible to do a thing of this sort with

score

son

lost

rifle, and gave a
marksmanship.

skill with the

lin.

into

daughter was born to Mr. and
George S. Foster, of Portland, at the
A

of

the

The

Mrs. Butler

concerns

She has

exhibition of

to state that we are in

are

J.

Royal Baking

years ago that has created the

some*

came
of
receipt of advices, from the several family will be held at Agricultural hall, turn by way ofthe Pacific, and will repleased
by way
Europe and Asia, com(ompanies represented by us, stating that their linancial standing will not be North Ellsworth. Thursday, Aug. 30.
the circuit of the globe.
any other kind of a
seriously unpaired by their losses In the San Francisco conflagration.
The members of the 6 o’clock whist club pleting
That they will tie able to pa? all losaes in that (Ire, In full, and still have are
The baseball game at Wyman park last marbles, pennies,
entertained to-day at the summer
being
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Saturday between Ellsworth and Frank- showed remarkable
home of Mrs. A. 1. Saunders at Laraoine.
Ellsworth. April 24, liwd.C. W. & F. L. MASON.
lin teams was a veritable batting carnival.

\\

The

There has been no musical event in
Ellsworth since the production of “Pris-

en-

Richard T.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, of
the Unitarian
church, will conduct service at East Lamoine Sunday, July 22, at 2.30 p. m.

tti.

trip via Bangor yesterday, taking
with him Mr. Worcester and wife and M.
Gaitert.
turn

interest that iB now being taken in that
salary.
A. H. Treat haa joined his
Judge L. A. Emery was in the city unique comic opera, Mikado, that is to be
family at
in Hancock hall next week Tuesday
labrador farm.
Monday for the first time since his return given
and Wednesday evenings. The cast is enDr. H. C. Mason and wife, of Stoning- from Europe. He is now with his family
at Hancock Point. His daughter, Mrs. F. tirely local, with the except ion of the parts
ton, are in this city.
G. Allinson, is also at the Point. Prof. of “Nanki-Poo’’ and “Ko-Ko”; the forHtate Inspeetor-of-Factories
mer will be sung by Emory F. White, of
Morrison,
of Biddcford, was in Ellsworth last week Allinson is in Baltimore, but is expected New
York, and the latter by James GilEast shortly.
on official business.
bert, of Boston, who is also training the
The steamer Percy V. will bring an exMr. and Mrs. Irving M. Whittaker and
Bingers. As the affair is given under the
infant daughter are visiting Mr. Whit- cursion to Ellsworth next Monday from auspices of the Ellsworth festival chorus,
McKinley and W'est Tremont. On the and in part for its
taker’s mother here.
benefit, it is hoped that
following Monday, July 30, it is proposed the patronage will be liberal.
Frank H. Jellison, an Ellsworth boy
to run an excursion out of Ellsworth,
now employed in
.»xxn.
riHiiK
n. ouuer, wuer Known as
Boston, is at home for a either to Stockton Springs, Stonington or
vacation of three weeks.
Annie Oakley, the celebrated rifle shot so
Southwest Harbor.
long with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show,
Louis Xicholls and wife, of W’oonsocket,
The special republican county convengave an exhibition of rifle shooting at
R-L, are visiting Mrs. Xicholls’parents, tion to nominate a candidate for
register Wyman park Saturday afternoon. The
Joaiah H. Higgins and wife.
of deeds will take place at Hancock hall
principal object of the exhibition was to
C. B. Himonton has returned to Boston, to-morrow
at
10
o’clock.
Inter- demonstrate the
morning
accuracy and penetrating
after spending his vacation with his est in the convention has been
growing, power of cartridges manufactured by the
father, Rev. J. P. Simonton.
and it is probabie that tb**re will be alUnion Metallic Cartridge Co., and also of
nen» a. KooeriH is in the
city for a most as full a delegation present as at the the rifles of the Remington Arms Co., in
two-weeks’

Mo. 29

!I

ElUwortlfc.

Main St.,

of the

equipped with an eight-horse-power engine, and is calculated to develop a speed
of 8*£ knots or better. She will be chris-

BUY
a

Little Havana 5c

Cigar

or

tened “Go Some”.
HuMineni

Notice*.

WATCH CONTEST AT FLOYD

Following

is

the

UAHKBT.

standing of the contest-

ants in the Floyd Market watch contest, as
announced up to Saturday night:
irirla.
Boy.
2987 Winifred Doyle, 2397
Law Sinclair,
2209
2637
Lida True,
Geo Blaisdell,
Edward Downey, '2542 Marg’t Harrigau, 955
840
1978 Clara Shorey,
John R. Doyle,
630
788 May Wilson,
Frank H Grows,
400
696
Maude Blaisdell,
Kenneth Royal,
241
Eliz’th Morrison, 126
Herbert Foster,
Walter Mason,

174__

MIKADO
HANCOCK HALL,

Tuesday

and

Ellswortli,

Wednesday,

July 24-S.

7-20-4
10-cent

Cigar

AT

CHRISTIAN

KUTKI) *V

fnjrer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning July 22.
By REV. 8. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Christ s Life VII. How Christ
prayed and how we should pray.—Matt,
xiv, i3; xxvi, SS-44.

There is nothing more impressive in
the ltfe of Christ than His habit of
prayer. If a sinless humanity. linked
to divinity, needed to hold communion
with God, how much more does a weak
and sinful humanity need “to carry
Why
everything to God in prayer!"
Christ prayed need be no question of
His
lor
The reason
ours.
praying may
os left with Himself, while we address
ourselves to the great and important
fact that He did pray. That He prayed
is abundantly evident from the testimony of the Scriptural histories of His
life. This is all we need to know in
order to find iu Him an example and
God tells us
an inspiration to prayer.
all we ueed to know and keeps the rest
to Hiir-solf. and he is u foolish man indeed who spends his time in trying to
pry Hi to the “secret things of God.”
while at the same time he fails to
profit by “the things that have been revealed." Christ prayed. That is suf

flcient for the practical purposes of
lives. His example teaches us to
pray, and His methods iu prayer may
well bo taken as our models.
Prayer with Christ meant for one
thing, petition. He asked God for power to raise Lazarus from the dead, and
before the event He said, “Father, I
thank Thee that Thou hast heard Me.
and 1 know that Thou hearest Me always." He prayed for Simon Peter
our

and in so doing won a victory over
Satan, who had also asked for Peter.
In His iutereessary prayer He prayed
for the disciples and for His church, es
pecflally for its unity. Iu the ganlen of
Gethsemane He prayed for Himself,
yet in full submission to the will of
God. It Is our privilege and duty also
to come to God with requests, and we
also have the assurance that our peti“Ask and ye
tions will be granted.
shall receive." We. like Christ, should
pray for power to do the work of God;
we; like Him. should pray for the safety of those nearest and dearest to us.
and not only for them, but for the
church universal and for the world;
11 Ke nun,

we

miouui

aiou

yiuy

iur

uur

•elves, but always In the fullest sub“Not my
mission to the will of God.
will, but Thine. Ik* done." God knows
what is best for us. and whether He
jtfvea or withholds It Is for our good.
What seems to us good may really l>e
lit and what seems to our limited
vision adversity may be a Messing
I^et us be thankful, therefore, that we
have One who does know what is best
arid Is Interested enough in us to decide the question for us.
Prayer with Christ meant spiritual
It was II s
<i>mnmnion with Got!.
custom to go apart and spend nights in
with God.
We cannot
prayer, alou
think that these hours in the silent
night were g ven up to requests. The
mere probable theory is that these si
lent hours were spent in communion
with God. ITe was a S »u absent from
Ills Father'*; house, and it needs no
Imagination to realize that He would
frequently s**ek fellowship and communion with Ilis Father. Nor should
our prayers be limited to petition.
God
is- also our heavenly Father.
Heaven
Is pur home.
We also are away from
home ::nd need to “speak oft with our
Lord.” with God, our Father. We are
spirit as He is spirit, and we should re
jolee in the possibility of fellowship
with God and should hold communion
with IHm. as child with parent, as
friend with friend, as created beings
with their Creator.
Every pba e of prayer is Illustrated
In Christ’s life of prayer. He addressed
God reverently as Ills Father.
He
prayed in secret and in public. He
prayed amid the duties and cares of
every 'ay life, and in the great crises
of Ills life He gave hours to prayer.
As lie prayed let us pray, and we will
make no mistakes in our praying, and
God will hear us.
BIBLE

READINGS.

Isa. Iv, 1-0. r». vi. 9; Matt, vi, 5-13;
Luke xviii, 114; John xi, 41. 42; xiv,
12-15; Epb. vi, 18; I'bil. iv, 6; Col. iv, 2;
I Tim. ii. 1-8.
More Younts

Men.

Snd

Bed.

"The seed l>ed of the church is Junior
Christian Endeavor," said the Itev. Mr,
Wynkoop in the Christian Endeavor
conference at Landour, India.

•‘Endeavor” is the watchword of the
present age; it will be increasingly the
watchword of the new.
Christ. I will endeavor
To serve Thee day by day!
Help me to make Thee ever
My Life, my Truth, my Way.
Strive, aadeavor; It profits mors
To fight and fall than on Time’s dull
O

shore
To sit and idle ever.
For to him who bares his arm to the
strife
Firm at his post in the battle of life
Ths victory faileth never;
Therefore it* faith abide.
•••••

e

Abide thou and endeavor.

••Trusting i the Lord Jesus Christ
for strength, I promise Him that I will
•trive to do whatever He would like
to have me dj • • • and that throughout my whol
life I will endeavor, by
His grace, to lead a Christian life."
O
k

■k

Hk

Ik*.,k

Jesus,

To aerv
Bo Thou
My Ma*
I shall m
if Thou

have promised
Thee to the end;
orever near me.
r and my Friend.

fear Che battle
at my side
the patlmray
If Thou wiit be my guide.
—
warn

I

:

and

HopefulV

The p«rpo«e* of this column are succinctly
title a mi motto— li Is tor the mutual
lament, am.' hIu.a t«* i»« nelpiul ami hopeful.
Iteirg f<-r the comtaon good. It Is fortbecom*
mon u*e—h public -errant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, n medium for the InIn this capacity It solicits
terchange of Idea**
communications, and Us success depend* largely
1,'owon »he support *iver. u tn this re^cict
munlcatlon- must i»e signed, but the Dame of
writer will ><«»t Ih* printed except by permission
Communication- wi'l ’-e subject **► approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, nut none
Address
will ih* rejecn d without good reasou
all commuiilt^Uun* to
l'HF. AMERICAN,
Kllsworth. Me.
stated tn in

What is a Backache?
IT IS NATURE’S WAMIN6 TO WOMEN

department of Simmons college.
July 16._

ence

Diseaees of Woman s Organism Cured and
Conaequent Pain Stopped by Lydia E.
Pinkbam s Vegetable Compound.

Miss

It seems as though m.v back would
Women utter these words
break
hut continue to
over and over again
drag along and suffer withVches in the
small of the back, pain low down in
the side,
bearing-dow n” pain*., nervousness and no ambition for any task.

s-

ATI-ANTIC.
Grace Pickering, of Deer Isle
Hilla

visiting

is

Staples.

George R. Fuller, of Southwest Harbor,
was in town last Thursday on business.
L. E. Joyce has now finished his t*oatbuilding for a while, and has gone lob-

stering.
There

RBKVOC A8LB.

was an

ice-cream

sociable at Sea-

Wednesday night. The proceeds
arc toward helping pay for the hall.
Arrivals at the Poinciana Thursday

Once on a time I cast a sneer
At the small mistake of one I knew.
And his soul, discouraged, let slip the rope.
That anchored it to the shore of hope,
And drifted out on a sea of fear.
To waves of failure and winds untrue.

Irving Dawes came last Monday from
Harbor, where he has had employment. He is stopping with his sister,

Once on a time I whispered a tale
Tainted with malice, and far and near
It flew, to cast on a spotless name
The upas shade of a hinted shame.
And wherever it reached It left a trail
Across the promise of many a year.
word could be unsaid
That lost me a friendship old and true—
Never that sneer might be undone
That broke the trust of an erring one—
Never untold the tale that sped
To blight and baffle a lifetime through.
—L. M. Montgomery.
Selected by Sadie.
Never that

LITTLE KINDNESS.

You gave on the way a pleasant smile
And thought no more about it;
It cheered a heart that was sad the while,
That might have been wrecked without it;
And so for the smile and its fruitage fair
You’ll reap a crown some time—aomew here.
You spoke one day a cheering word.
And passed to other duties;
It warmed a heart, new promise stirred.
And painted a life with beauties;
And so for the word and its silent prayer
You'll reap a palm some time-some where.
You lent a hand to a fallen one,
A lift in kindness given;
It saved a soul when help was none.
And won a heart for heaven;
And so for the help you proffered there
You’ll reap a joy some time—somewhere.
—By D. G. Bicker.
Selected by Aunt Kmma.

side hall

night were Dr. Sherwood and two sons,
of Rochester, N. Y., and several from New
York city.
Bar

Spurting.
July 13._8-

Mr*.

INDIAN POINT.
Stevens, of Gouldsboro, is
visiting her parents, Samuel Dels ml and
Mr*.

wife.

Jg

^MissMaude Alorr/s

In

looking

over

something

to

my
use

clippings of poetry
ti is week, I came

upon “Irrevocable”, and after reading it
over, it left such an echo of sadaeas in my
mind that 1 laid it

aside.

found “Little Kindnesses”, and
it seemed an antidote to the other, and so
1 am giving you these contrasting poems,
both of which are true to life.

suffer from tackache or pain.’’—Mim Maude
Moms. Sec. ladies' Aid and Mission Society,
8S K. Hunter St., Atlanta, Os.

Welcome
a

again. Ah, you can't realize
help your letter has been to me.

Dtar Aunt Madar and M. h. Staler*:
1 kuow it's not my turn to write again ao
soon, but 1 waul to a»k 8. J. Y. if she hatried “tireless'' cookery for baking beans. I
don't dare to be the first to try the experiment. because my John would be wild if they
Jailed to get done for the Saturday night
supper. But if it can be made a success, will
it not be a boon to us “cookeeV* this hot
weather?
1 am going to put up some rhubarb in cold
water.
1 welcome with delight anything to
save work.
I wonder if you all know that the
nicest way to wash strawberries is to throw
them in a pail of water, w hen they will rise
to the top. the sand and dirt sinking.
Yes, Ida D.. you ought to know who I am, as
we lived under the same roof for year*.
Am
always glad to see your letters. Had a delightful call from your twin a few weeks ago.
1 wish some of the sisters would tell me a
remedy for falling hair. If you don’t tell me
quickly I shall not have any to save.
Oh, H. O. B.! Don’t I want to go to that
reunion! I mean to do ao, too. although 1
don’t yet know the time, place or password.
But I shall say Jeruaalem, and make one
mighty effort, hoping, like the bedbug, to “get
there just the same". Best wishes to all for a
An.
happy and profitable summer.

Harbor for the

*CUe->

•**.

>

WHUt

*•«>•'«

MHl

-**•*

now

a

native of

(►’•«***

Bucksport

residing in Arizona, with his

arrived

Friday.
July 31

w

employ-

She has

H. Kittredge.

Harold Higgins, of Boston, arrived at
yacht Friday, and spent
Saturday here with bis grandparents,
Capt. N. W. Higgins and wife.
A Sunday school concert was held in
Bar Harbor in his

BUCKSPORT.

Weatry 1-add,

season.

ment in the store of R.
|

COUNTY NEWS,

the

school house

but

The

ife,

singing,

were

last

and

the

poet office

Bucksport every morning

at

at 8.30

or on

tb<

arrival of the train and goes by the ahor*
road as far as Hincks’ corneT, returning
by the back road and entering the town
on the west side of .Silver lake, arriving

MsnrC

,‘ie

vidual development. In four-fifths of the
Itch? Itch? Itch?—Scratch?Scratch*Wcrstch?
public schools of our Slate, women are
The more you scratch the norw they Itch*
fitting the rising generation for good citiTry Doan’s Ointment. It cores pile*, eejems,
zenship, and yet this east body of teach- any skin itching. All drugginu »eil it.-Add.
the
and
of
our
er*, among
brightest
purest
female population, are not citizens, but i
nauioaot mo xuimooiu
have
and
no
merely subjects,
right to parin
the
of
law/,
to regulate
making
ticipate
our school system for which their wisdom
and experience so well fit them, tihe is a
ruler in the schoolroom, but a subject in
Commencing June 4. IWWL
the State.
HAH HABDUB TO BANOOB.
In one-half of the home* of Maine to'unday

recognized authority, by
superior endowments, and
the broader sphere of government
is the

woman

yet

ir

she

re

.mot

public.

lift

a

hand to

Her mission

door of

is

save

to

the little

stand at

re-

the

this great republic and plead and
man has full possession
of

justice

wife.

gress of material civilization, nearly every occupation and department of human
activity known to man, and in many she

to

his

of

Otis

father,

Hhe

has filled

and law.

and honored in the pro-

!4

M

AM

*• M

AM

.I •**>
!**> ll*.0

of her

the inner court* of

called

N‘
,he‘,

tmthin”

Davis, of Dexter, spent a few
weeks with his parents, John Davis and

Benjamin Jordan was
Sunday, by the illness

**"

„.jthTj

pray—while

1

short

opinion —but there

rewm.^f

reason

Italic

have2!*?"*

budding plan, of previous
Vacation days tre already here'
n
shore resort, are (a,t
preparing, ,nil‘

and

while the coast of
northern
public
Knglnnd, from Boston harbor to
can be no progression without opposition,
of Fundy, will he
no education without agitation, and no
welcoming th.
Massachusetts has certainly ,
..,v
agitation where there is a perfect calm of j
cession of seashore resorts.
The
ideas. It is the collision that stirs the
^ Shore, whose unbounded
fame
of
moral
the
and
mental
world;
*,ln, ,
lightning
by year, boasts of everythin* that i»
inspiration that purifies the upper ether j in the
seashore line.
us.
Swampecou
that envelope#
his magniflcenl palatial summer hotel,
Since man became conscious of
delightful
opportunities
for
debeen
woman
has
t
physical greatness,
famed for its spavin,,,
nled of her political standing. 8he has Marblehead,
where congregate the fleet,
been accepted as a gracious gift, a fwauti- f boc,
mer yachtsmen and the
admirable l.vap™
ful ornament, a delightful addition to the |
of theanmm r colony at the Neck r~.
softening influences of our civilization, a Bluff,
Clifton, Devercaux,
gentle slave in man's service, a star in the I Magnolia, (ilmieester, Roeknort 2**’
moral and spiritual world; as a superior island and Salisbury Beach; Bew'tw?
illustration of the finest feelings of human shire has not so much to offer in her
resorts as to number, but toe
beauties.,!!
nature, love, sympathy, companionship, * attractions of
Hampton and Kve the
but as too good for the blighting atmos- of Newcastle with it. never
u> tab?
phere of political life, too slight to be gotten "peace conference
on,:,
0B*
well balance any laxity In number
clothed with the duties of citizenship.
Maine is the premier shore l.nrl of ik.
We live in an age w here knowledge is United States. Her
entire
The
preeminently power.
multiplied Kittery to Fast port is a stretch of broken
land
coast
which
forma
hirers of to-day are the results of past
beautiful barb™,
and roves, the moat magnificent
ages of mechanical knowledge.
To-day resorts to be found anywhere.
York Old
man's physical power counts for little unOrchard, the queen of the north uhntk
Scar boro,
leu linked with the knowledge of the
Wells, Kennrbuak
l^hcs
Unless his mind directa and his l eak s Island, and so on to Bar Harbor
fiast.
Maine's shore possessions are numeroM
hand touches the key of the mechanical and attractive.
In order fully to appreciate thforces of to day, he is more powerless
glori**
than the lower animal in their best estate. of New England* coast, one should stxnd
a vacation at some of these iv^rt*
Never before, as in this sge of vast Boaton *% Maine railroad
will gi\*> you »U
mechanical power, was woman so nearly tbe necessary directions.
In the Hotel
the e«]ual of man physically. If there Booklet for 1808 may he found a lint 0f all
tbe shore resorts, their hotel* and »cc©ohave been reasons in past ages, and under
modationa, and a beautifully il!u*trsted
different forms of
government, why and descriptive booklet <aUed “All .Moor
woman should not constitute a factor of
Hhore'\ describing in detail tb< glories of
the political power of a nation, they are tbe north Atlantic coast, will 1aupon receipt of a two-cent stamp.
no longer valid
in our day and in our
Tbe Hotel Booklet w ill be * ut free
by
tbe general passenger department, Itoston
country.
Our nation ta rounded on Ideals; it is St Maine railroad, Boaton.
A delightfully illustrated portfolio conthe development of moral nm\ natural
taining thirty-one beautiful huif tone reis
us
Its
foundakeystone
rights.
push;
productions of the choicest view* along
tions are equal rights; iu glory is uni- the shore will be mailed upon receipt of
versal opportunity for the largest Indi- six cents in stampa.

day

TRENTON.

r

.

.-all from (he seashore
ha»
sounded I Vacation dresms
wem
months ago. but (he advent
o( hoi
and the sultriness „f
city hea,
blotun and matured the
early
T
Tbe

To the Editor of The American:
I believe in suffrage for women. I have
always believed in it. If the fact that a
majority of men and a large percentage of
tiie women do not favor it waa a conclusive reason why I should oppose it, then 1
should oppose it. It is pleasant to be in
the swini -to sail along peacefully with

evening.

tine, and gave evidence of painstakby both teachers and pupila.
ing
M.
July 14.

Hknouts.

A Maine R.

Boston

Kqiuil Suffrage.
PnroMOOT, July 12, 190*

exercises

Sunday

recitations

work

Bucksport Center will be discontinued. Fred
Foraytb, the R. F. I). No. 4 carrier, will be ;
the traveling poet office. He will leave
After

what

Camp Oliver was the point of attraction
ith many parties from various places on

_

In another col*

ection I

w

Sunday.
They do not realize that the back U
James Delany and wife, of Waltham,
the mainspring of woman's organism,
and quickly indicate* by aching a dis- Mas*., visited Mrs. Delany * siater, Mr*.
eased condition of the female organ, Frank 1- Higgins, the past week.
and
or kidneys, and that the aches
Charles Higgins, of Waltham, Mas*.,
pains will continue until the cause is has been spending hia vacation with his
removed
Frank L. Higgins and w ife.
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com- parents,
Mrs. Julia L. Ellia. of New York, acpound baa been for many years the
oue and only effective remedy in such
companied by her son, A. V. H. Ellia, and
It speedily cures female and her sister-in-law, Mr*. Houston, of Calicases.
the
and
restores
fedisorders
kidney
fornia,*with servants, arrived at Green
male organs to a healthy condition.
island, July 13. The friend* of Mr*. Ellia
••
I have suffered with female troubles for
in tbi* place arc glad to know she was
over two veers, suffering intense pain each
month, my hark ached until it seemed as able to come, aa she la quite feeble.
H.
though it would break, and I felt so weak all
July 16.
over that 1 did not find strength to attend to
mv work but had to stay in 1ml a large part
WEST EDEN.
of the first two or three days every month
I would have sleepless nights, lad dreams and
Mis* Alice Higgins has gone to Norththis
undermined
AU
severe headaches
my east Harbor.
Hhe is employed at Mrs.
health.
David Braimcom's.
We consulted an old family physician, who
adriaot that I try Lydia E rinkbam's VegeMrs. Bernice Phillips and little daughI began taking it regularly
table Compound.
of Bangor, spent the past week with
ter,
eat
I
could
and
and soon found that
sleep
Within Mrs. J. 1a** Fogg.
better than I had dona for months
two months 1 became regular and I no longer
Mias Marian Kittredge has gone to Bar
•

for

Vesta

^

x. K. COAST

North

tbe current of

Once on a time I spoke a word
That was bitter of meaning and harsh of tone.
And it went as straight as a poisoned dart
To the very core on a true friend's heart.
And the beautiful page of our love was
blurred
Forevermore, by that word aloue.
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lias superceded him.
In education, art,
law, medicine, she is rapidly snaUhmg
**ilft»
Addison Spurling and wife, of Elgin,
11 5
Iu brain
The country fair to be given on the aem- j III., were the guests of Alex Pirie and laurels from the other sex.
11 »
:•>■[
» M
power she is man's equal; in character
»M
inary campus Aug. 1 for the benefit of the wife last Thursday.
4 »
his superior. In heroic endurance,
in
Methodist church will have a great variety j
*t»
who
and
Albert
Moore
Jordan,
Percy
depth of interest in home, society, the
of attractions. The fair w ill begin in the
in
Northeast
are employed
Harbor,
spent school, the church, she leads the race, and
HAK
-OB.
MAE
BANliOB
TO
afternoon and continue throughout the
Sunday with their parents.
this government can never attain its moat
9ca
•
evening. Some of the feature's will be
m
A«
PM
AM
it/
Visitors in town Sunday were John
perfect representation until both sexes Halo
*W'\'»IA
baby show, winding of May pole, hall of
I9C4'
wife
and two friends, from sre happily blended In ita citizenship.
***
AM
curios; silhouette gallery, chamber of Donlan,
'«
'*
1
.«>
I
4
1*05
Hatch and wife,of Ells- !
That a majority of women do not care i Pol Id
horrors, camp fire, crystal gazing, spooks Frankfort,George
r m
rw AM
AM
AM
AM
J' J>
•) 11*'*
worth; Lin wood Hodgkins, wife and for suffrage, should be no bar to the few ! Bog ‘r- 9 2
US 10
and others. All are invited to come in
" *
BP.* a.... 5 24 4 .0 0 05 11 I 1 i‘
w bo
and
of
of
and
*]
Bangor;
George
Stanley,
desire
and
baby,
honestly
w
earnestly
it,
costume. Supper
ill be served for out5 17 s T7
57 10 12.
Br
Jc.
4
1 their denial of the
Waltham.
franchise U a political Hid *n. 4 3» IOf*4
of-town guests.
4
“
I hill.
»« 44 l* *4.
M.
July 16.
injustice w ithout reasonable excuse. It is Or
i'i *»
At a meeting of the selectmen rburnday,
4 fri I0»5o.
1.
woman's duty to plead for it and man'# Mc’ln.
00
tbf*
7
''***]
$21,800 in town notes, given on account of
* J*s »»
WALTHAM.
7 14 11 H
Ella P.
duty to grant it.
* 4»
tbe Fiaber Spofiord lund, by tbe selectmen
ELLS.... 6 90 7 HMI H» l <W *
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck is visiting relatives
L**t every influence for just govern'nent Hr Jc. 7 * i r
4 4
of Bucksport to the overseers of the poor
be centered on the next legislature to Pr K
..11 r
in Franklin.
* 44
in the year 1902, was taken up and can111.*.
bring it about. The republican party haa Han
£
«
A. K. Haslein, with a crew of men, is in
11 4* n t; 5C-4 44X
a duty to the race here.
Let it not be too Wauk.... IB
celled. Tbe selectmen, treasurer, auditor
'-.0.1
11"
M HP....
7o
155124*
slow
to
Trenton
!
It.
haying.
II.
accept
and town clerk were present. The bonds
1 10 1 10
Sttll'n.... 7 30
llanP....
*tt
I Qi> I 00 5 V
A little daughter was born to Oliver
that were called for are being paid rapidly,
7 35
1 40 l *» BE* 7
Do good to thy friend to keep him, to thy Brnlo
912,000 of the fl8,000 having been paid. Bragdon and wife July 13.
Barll
7 5o
1 35 1 55 f-f *7 4.U1 »
From a book of tested recipes, sent me
enemy to gain him .-Benjamin Franklin. SealII.... 4 4*11
1 Tbe principal of the Spofford fund is now
and
who
were
sr.,
wife,
Stanley,
George
2 43
» K II.... i* 0 ..
by Melissa, I think, 1 copy the following: a town trust. The interest at 3^ per cent, called to Brewer by the illness of their
5* W If
H .0
-2 55 7 2S
Por-ov ns—One eg*, one cup milk, one and on
ffUtucal.
Manset... 9 15
$30,800 can only be used by the over- sou William, have returned.
one-half cups flour, one teaspoon butter.
seers of the poor.
Mrs. Osman Smith and children, Muriel
Cream Sponge Cake—Two eggs, one cup
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.19 a m wl 4BP
sugar. 1 cup flour, one teaspoon Royal bakiug
Bucksport is at last making an effort to and Raymond, of Vermont, are guests of
m, amt arriving KIUworU.ll 37 a m, -ob-po.
powder, one-half cup sweet cream, pinch of do some summer business.
connect
For a long Mrs. Smith's uncle. M. K. Haslein.
with Washington Co Kj.
salt, flavor with vanilla.
In mixing, add
•
time the matter of building a
cream last.
Dally.
summer
H.
July 16.
Ellsworth People Must Recognize
a leaves Sutdays it tiro.
Blcerkrry Cake—One cup milk, one-half hotel has been agitated off and on, but
"a Sundays only.
SARGENT VILLE.
cup sour cream, one teaspoon soda, one cup was never carried into effect.
This year
brown sugar, one coffee cup blueberries, flour
and Heed It.
rStop oo signal or notice to Conductor.
the prudential committee of the East
E. P. Kingman and wife are in town for
to make as thick as
drop biscuit; flavor to
Tickets for all pitint* South and
taste; add berries last, well floured.
Maine seminary voted to keep the school the summer.
ills
come
Kidney
quietly—mysteriously. West for sale at the M. 1. K* »•
on Monday for
left
Harold
R.
Meat Balls—Use cold meat of any kind, dormitory
Sargent
open
during the vacation
But nature always warns you through ticket oflice, Ellsworth.
mince very fine, mix with an equal quantity
Chandler, Okla.
These trains connect at Bangor with throw*
of bread ciumbs which have been soaked and months, and have placed Mrs. Etta B.
the urine.
is
Miss Bertha Turner, of Bangor,
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, nt
pressed rather dry, add one finely-chopped Lyons in charge.
Mrs. Lyons lias for a
with
her
her
vacation
mother,
ton and St. John.
onion, season witn pepper and salt: mold
Notice the kidney secretions.
spending
with a beaten egg. form into balls aud fry in number of seasons successfully conducted ! Mrs. George Turner.
Passengers are earnestly requested^ proco™
See
if
the
hot lard.
color
is
tlcketa
before entering 4he trains, an.l twiecisuy
a private boarding-house at
Miss Cora Ashdown, of Cambridge,
unhealthy—
Gastine, and
Ellsworth to Pall# and Pall* to Ellsworth.
Another good way to make meat balls is to her
of
Miss
Vera
is
the
of
tbe
house
at Oak Hill Mass.,
guest
Harding.
If there are settlings and sediment.
management
P. K. BOOTH BY. G. P ±T A
use the bread without soaking, putting that
Oscar Hooper, who is employed on the
GEO. P. EVANS.
About
aud the meat through a meat "grinder” or is proving
very
satisfactory.
too
Passages
frequent,
Vice Pres, and Gen'! Manager
scanty, painful.
chopping them together; season with salt, twenty-five guests are being entertained steamer City of Rockland, is at home.
It’s time then to use Doan's
pepper and .«age; wet up with warm water,
July 9._Sim.
at present.
Kidney
and use a little flour when frying them.
EASTERN

about 1 o'clock.

George Jordan.
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Natures warning.

THE ART OF

Endeavor.

•

'■'Helpful

It* Motto:

£ omflpanDfnrf.

Mr*. Charles

_

Secretary Chaplin of the British
Christian Endeavor union recently
took a census of 3,000 societies and
discovered that 40 per cent of the members were y >ung men—"a far greater
percentage of male members," he asserts, “than tlie churches would show."
A

41TNT

Nes and the Misses Nes, of
of
jjmraster, Pa.; Mi** Carrie Baslington.
Brookfield, Mass.; Mr*. Parson*; MU*
Marion Paraona, of Oaveland; Mr. Howard, Mis* Maria Millet Howard and Mr*.
Miss
Alon G. l*yr,of Wellesley Hill*.
Howard is at the head of the domestic sci-

3c'jnt'icn.inift.

Hlataal benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

MARRIED

(Concluded.)
It is community of feeling and of Interests
that draws close the marriage bond, and it
gets its perfection when the common feeling
and interest are staked in what is most
precious and most permanent. Nature in
her divine order soon brings Into married life
that most precious and lasting of interests,
new lives to be nutured, and to inherit the
The advent of
best of what went before.
children to the married pair is an instance
of
what
their
union
means.
and symbol
Brought by that union into a nearness to
each other, of which th.' language is “we are
one”, the two are not thereby isolated from
the rest of the world: they are led into closer,
more vital relation with the whole living
universe. They are to serve with new power,
to love with new largeness.
Ever their horizon Is to widen. Through heart Joined
to
heart, they feel the life of God. Their prison
was broken when to live solely for self became impossible. TLev are to live now for
each other and for the kingdom of God.
Tasting love, they taste eternity.

PARKER

POINT.

Mrs.

Knowlton, of Boston, is visiting
Mrs. A. W. Johnston.
Dr. and Mrs. Ramsey, of St. Paul, are
guests at Rappahannock.
Charles Bartlett has erected a small
garage on his lot at Indian Point.

Judge J. W. Lusk, Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Riggs, of St. Paul, arrived last week.
Mildred Bettel, Ethel Snowman and
Irene Billings, of Blnehill, are working at
The

Homestead.

Pills,

VERONA.

BLUE HILL.

LIFE.

During

a

thunder

noon, the
the East road

storm

Thursday after-

house of William
was

struck

Dan forth

on

by lightning.

The chimney was demolished, shingles
ripped off, and damage done to the interior
of the house, Cut tire did not follow.
George Delano, who was in the house, was
rendered unconscious by the bolt, but
soon recovered.
SOUND.
Miss Olivia Higgina is spending
weeks’ vacation at home.

a

two-

To ward off Bright's disease or diabetes.
Doan's have done great work in Ellaworth.
W. B.

Jordan, of 56 High St., Ellsworth,
Me., says: “My case was unlike many
others, for backache did not bother me
much, but the secretions from the kidneys
excessive and the mnsclea of the
were too weak to control
them.
At night I was obliged to get
up every few
were

bladder

minutes, which disturbed my rest greatly.
In the daytime I was no
better, and had
to pass

the secretions

minutes.
every
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. I chanced to read
about Doan's Kidney
Higgins, July 8.
Pills and went to E. O. Moore's for a box.
his eighth birthday and share the birthMiss Mary Murphy, of Hallowell, is Had
anyone told me they would help me
day cake.
! visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Brown.
so quickly I could not
have believed it.
H.
Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, of Boston, and
July 15.
I have used six boxes and
they have so
Mrs. George Webster, of Old Town, left
strengthened and regulated the kidneys
Only Eighty-two Years Old.
The Homestead July 10, for a few weeks’
lhat the least I can do ia to recommend
“I am only eighty-two years old and
visit at Swan’s Island.
don’t expec t even when I get to be real them to others.
After what they have
Arrivals at The Homestead last week: old to feel that way as long as 1 can get done for an old chronic twee like
mine,
A Hard Lot
Mrs.
E.
H.
Electric
Bitters,” aays
Brunson, there ia no doubt of their beneficial effect
Mr. and Mrs. Chase .nd their daughter,
of Dublin, Ga.
of troubles to contend with spring from
Surely there's nothing in casea of a
Wood Chase,
Miss
the concert else
milder
Mary
form.’’
as
and
old
makes
the
a torpid liver and blockaded bowels, unkeeps the
young
For sale by all dealers.
less you awaken them to their proper
player of Chicago; Miss Mona Brown, weak as Btiong as this grand tonic mediPrice 50 cents.
cine.
action with Dr. King’s New Life Pills;
Dyspepsia, torpid liver, inflamed Foster-MU burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
or
chronic
are
unthe pleasantest aud most effective cure
kidneys
constipation
To Cure a Cold In One Day
agents for the United States.
tor Constipation.
They prevent Appen- Take LAXATIVE ‘BROMO Gulnlce lab lets. known after taking J&lactric Bitters a
Bswember the name—Doan'a—and take
reasonable time. Guaranteed by E. G.
dicitis aud tone up the system. 25c. at £.
Druggists refund money If It fans to core. E. W.
no other.
Moors, druggist. Price 50c.
O. Moore’s drug store.
Gbovk’s signature is on each box. if c.
A

14

party of little folks at The Oaks July
assisted Jonathan Rose to celebrate

A

Clarence

few

Steamship CompanySUMMER
8I» Trip. *

SCHEDULE.
«>e« to BO.IO.-

summer J T M.rw learn Bar
except Sunday, at 1 JO p ra for 8®*1
Harbor. Broom.
Noru.wu Harbor
Sedgwick, Deer laieT Bar gent villa
Harbor, connecting at Rockiand with
for Boston.
U.B.
Btenmer Moneglian leave* Bar Harbor**®.
day# and Thurada v# for Seal Harbor, Sorux»~
»
Harbor, .Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton
Rockland, leaving Rockland at 4 pn,
land.
For Prospect Harbor. MUbrldge
Jonesport Wednesday* and Saturday*- Sunnaji
Steamer leave# Hluehlll dally, except
at * p m. for South Bluehlll,
North Haven, connecting at Rockland
•learner for Boston.
RETURNING
From Boston dally, except Sunday. »*
o
From Rockland at 6 90 a in, daily, except
dav. via way landing*.
* w
From Portlaud Tuesday* and
p tn, Rockland Wednesday* and tfaturdays»
a m, via way landing*.
-j
m. Monday*
Fiom Jonesport at 5 30
Prospect Har_
Thursday a. via Mllbrldge and via
the *teau*r#
AM etryo, except live stock,
of this Company, la Insured ngninet lire
marine risk.
F. 8. SHttBMxN,

sjltliml

■R,,f‘23

..

JW,
_

Stonlngton#^*
^PF'

Fri'|*y*

Superlnundent^^*1*11

Caltiit

Ai'lTU,
W

Boston, Mass.

Preel

A^Gen'l***04*®**

Mrs Mary l^wis, who died
very suddenly
Boston of heart disease. Much
sympathy is felt for Mr. Btewart, sr., as Mrs.
Lewis was his only titter. The remains
were interred in
Bay View cemetery.

COUNTY NEWS.
OnMtf Wales.
pw Ad lUlowaf

«•»«■

P»»»»

SEAWALL.
Har Harbor, waa
Min I.-n* Newna*n,-of
frienda and r^lalast week vluitlng

tires.
and wife, of Med field,
Elmer Metcalf
to occupy the
Mf.. arrived Wednesday
until November
Brewer houne
ia at Oak Point
Mrs. Dudley Dolllver
home while her 'brother*
visiting ber old
*• «
,M at home on their vacation*.

_

Thursday.
John Dol liver, of Oak Point, waa her*
Mr*. William
laat week to *e* bia mother,
Dotlieer.
Mrs. Dudley Dolliver, who ha*
visiting h?r old home at Oak Point,

been
came

Sunday.

hum.

very poorly for
attack of rheu-

ha* been

D. S. Mooney
past week, with an
matism, but is better now.
The Cleveland family returned to Roslindalc. Mass., Tuesday, after a pleasant
stay of ten day* at Samuel Moore’*.
the

Posimisier William Limcburner and
Edward Bickford are very HI.
Henry Young returned to Kingman
Monday, after a short visit here.
Augusta I/ird, of Philadelphia, ia
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin laird.
I
Jes-c Cray was in town last week, looking after the estate of Mrs. Nancy Bickford.

Byron Tracy,

daughter,

of

I*K were guests of Miss G. Allen
Sunday.
Mr*. Erast us Gray and children, of
Brockton, have rented Ms. A. K. P.
Blodgett's house for the season.
Deer

Rainbow grange observed Thursday as
Children's day, with the following proHinging
“America”, choir;
gramme:
recitations, Guy Perkins, Ideate r Green,

Gray,

Ora

Thelma

Grind]?,

Genie

Jones;

song, Inland Lord; recital ions, Clara Snow,
lvs Snow, Lois Black, Gerald Gray; song,

Thelma Grindie;
recitations, la

reading, Grace Stover;
Forest Gray,
Loring
Young, Harry Young;
Gladys
song,
GnndK reading, Nellie Stover; song,
choir.
After
icethe entertainment,
cream was » rvtd.
Juh 10.
C.

_*

Work

I>orr cottage will b?

the

on

sus-

pended until after haying.
Mary W. Hutcnins is attending

the

Maimer school at

Chari

Bucksport.
Montgomey and family,

's

den,

arrived

He is

a

a

native

in

of Cam-

short time at his old home.
Samuel I). Staples,

teach* r,

who has

schools

on

est old

men

bis

than

more

records, is

one

a*

a

school

hundred

of the smart-

in this section.

eighty, and puts in
daily as any man *n

He

is

past

many hours’labor

town.

the

In

rath of Mrs. Abbie Condon this
town loses one of the smartest business
women it

ever

tage, went to Southwest Harbor last Friday on business.

produced.

From

poverty

Miss

Marion

Trask

Miss

and

Nina

Highland grange

has received

an

invita-

tion from Verona grange to a clam lake on
the shore of Verona m
August. Many
(jrangv have been invited, and should the
leather be favorable, there will doubtless
•,

t* a

Urge turnout

of the sturdy son* of
the soil.
The clambake there last year
the first of its
kind, and proved to be

a

happy affair.
July 10.

H.

of

hay.
Prank Binder

is

making

a

short

visit

to

family here.
Norm Grindle sold a valuable horse to
Isle parties last week.

wife.
Several

people from Black

island

were

ice-cream sale of Mr. and
Rabbidge. Among them was
Mrs. O'orge Bickford who taught the
spring term of school here.
present at
Mrs. F. \.

July

the

16.

lumber the past week. The lumber
one of our most s'alued industries.

Cosine** is

July

16.

G.

SOUTH SURRY.

There

Sunday

will be services at the church next
at 10.30.

Mrs. Lillian Thurston went to Sedgwick
Saturday to viiit relatives.

William

Thursday

P. Stewart, jr., arrived laBt
with the remains of his aunt,

A Tragic Finish.
neglect permitted a leak
^ jvatcbman’sNorth
Sea dyke, which a
great
JJ Jh®s finger
could
have stopped, to be£U‘ld a ruinous
come
an en-

break, devastating

l*re province of Holland. In like manner
^-vnneUj Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me.,
pera little cold to go unnoticed until a
tragic finish was
averted by Dr.
New
writes:
He
Discovery.
hree doctors gave me
up to die of lung

jBitted

!J*8

only

‘Unammation. caused by

a

neglected cold;

Kintr’8 New Discovery saved my
Guaranteed best cough and cold
R- G. Moore’s drug store. 50c
and fl.00. Trail bottle free.

li#11,

me.

Miss Alice V. Bunker left Sunday night
Wisconsin, daring

to visit her brother in
her vacation.

The Methodist Sunday school plans foi
picnic at Hardison’s grove, West Franklin, Thursday.

a

Dr. S. S. DeBeck and wife leave this
for Ki leo, with the Maine dental

party.

Alberta Carter, of South Braintree,
Mass., was a recent guest of her aunt,
Mrs. William H. Blaisdell.
Miss

Mrs. Fr d Ridley returned to her home

Bangor Thursday.

Arthur

Tea—per
Japan,

The automobile terror has struck town.
A horse driven by Miss Rosa Crimmin, of
Eastbrook, while standing at the store of

Ellis
for

a

Alfred Webber
the

resulting
cra»i|>ed axles.
July 16.
Friday from

Stansilrld, of Vinalbaven,
few days on business.
nine

home

is

here

team,

East Maine general hospital in Ban-

I

Miss Ella Bennett, of Everett, Mass., is
the guest of M. H. lx>ng and wife for a
few weeks.

How ard Greene, who is employed in Old
Town, spent Sunday with his parents, P.
K. Greene and wife.
George Hussey, of Everett, Mass.,
Tuesday for a visit with her
parents, M. H. Long and w ife.
The Willing Workers are to have a M
Mrs.

arrived

supper at

Thursday

grange hall

evening, for the 'jeneflt of the library.
Mrs. John Tufts, Hartley Tufts, Miss
Christie Tufts, Fred Williamson
and
family, returned to Waltham, Mass., Sat#

urday.
July

16.

R.

BIRCH HARBOR.

Young

Judson

has

carpenter*

and

working on bis house.
lighten and wife, of Cherryfleld,
calling on friends here Saturday.

H. O. Rice and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son born

Friday.
and bride, of Steuben,
guests Sunday of Mrs. Smith’s
parents, K. E. Rice and w ife.
W. H. Robertson arid w ife, of Sprague’s
Falls, came Saturday for a visit with their
Nathan Smith

were

to

his house that will improve its looks and
make it much more roomy and convenient.

Miss Treadwell, district missionary for
the orphan's home at Augusta, spoke toan

appreciative

audience here

Sunday

after-

noon.

July

C.

18.

made

a

short visit to

McKenzie and wife spent Sunday
with Oeorge Orr and wife.
Mrs. Mabel Bunker, of Tunk, is the
guest of Mrs. Lottie Havey.
Peter

Mrs. Flora D. Blaiadeil is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Arthur Robertson, at Beech-

New York.

July

Rev. James E. Freeman, of Yonkers,
He -will occupy
N. Y., arrived Friday.
the Baker cottage this season.
Capt. William Hawley and Frank Walsh
left here a few days ago for a month’s
trip off the Massachusetts coast fishing
in the sloop Geraldine.
Mrs. E. W. Brann, of Boston, with her
two children and a friend, Mrs. Fay, came
Friday to spend a few weeks wHh her
mother, Mrs. Barbary Bunker.
T.
July 16.

Lard,

20

where he has

15
16#.22
12

of which all of

18g25

11
10 312

how

share,

can

have

us

a

you continue

buy ordinary soda crackers,
stale and dusty as they must
be, when for 5^ you can get

to

Uneeda Biscuit

Gladys Joyce

Mrs.

Miss

and

Mass

London,Conn.,

and son,

of

invalid

for many
displayed a fine

an

hungry.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Clarion

Ranges Succeed

yacht job.

are made thoroughly.
Every detail of construction is studied

because they

in all its bearings with the knowledge

week.
Misses

I^aura and

Dorchester, Mass.,
mer

arrived

Eunice, wife of Capt. Thaddeus Gross,
died at her home here Friday morning.

you

Harriet M. Blaisdell, of Franklin,
is the guest of Mattie G. Knight this

Malden*

Marion Cleveland, New
Sunday morning

a

fresh from the oven, protected
from dirt by a package the
very beauty of which makes

Miss

daughters,

Hatch and three

Ida

Mrs.

and Miss

:

|

are

Torrey, of
spending the sum-

Hatch,

spending
father, Capt.
is

the

of

Somerville, Mass.,
with his grand-

selected for the

re-

of

give, disregarding cost.
We have the experience, the materials,

£

the workmen, and best of all, determina-

William P. Lowe.

family,

are

suits they will

summer

John Crane and

All materials

^

at their old home here,

Robert R.

j

born of 67 years’ experience.

Rebecca

tion to

Hartford,

years, but through it all
I Conn., arrived Thursday to spend the
Christian character. She leaves a husband i
summer at the James Torrey homestead.
and three sons, besides other relatives,
were accompanied by friends.
also a large circle of friends to mourn her They
loss. Funeral services were held at her
Mrs. Myrtle Lowe and little daughter
home on Sunday, Rev. O. C. Herbert
Gertrude have returned from South Hope,
officiating. There was a large number of
friends in attendance. The floral tributes where they have been visiting relatives.
were accompanied by Mrs. Lowe’s
showed the high esteem in which she was
held. Interment at Greenwood cemetery. mother, Mrs. Alvin A. Carter, who made a
short visit.
A.
July 10.
L.
July 14.

produce

the best

goods possible.

If you want to save annoyance and
expense, buy a CLARION.
—

ASK

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

ESTX,SHED

They

IONS

your
or

local

write

agent

ctuuut

ccni\-

us.

WOOD (J BISHOP CO..

Bangor.

Me.

_

OAK POINT.

Harry C. Alley bought

a

A Guarwntoed Cure for 1’lles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding Piles.
Druggist are authorized to refund monev If.
I’AZO OINTMENT falls to cure In fl 14 to days

valuable horse

last week.

in

George J. Alley is spending a few days
Bangor.
Dudley Dolliver was m town Saturday

and

The Wabash Railroad Go.

50c.

SfifatTtisnncnta.

THE

Sunday.
Leland has gone to New York
the schooner Julia Frances.

Ralph
on

Dolliver and son Milton
homestead for a few weeks.

Mrs. Lura

is

In the Name of Sense,
that good common sense

.80

Tongues,
Tripe,

Cameron, of New
York, and Miss Head, of Detroit, are
stopping at Mrs. H. M. Hatch’s.

Slowey

at the old

Miss Doris Hartwell,
Franklin,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ethel Andrews.
Mrs. Venetia Gasper, of Surry, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. P. Foster,
returned home Saturday.
of

ibbiTtiatmtnte.

M

and Provisions.
Pork, ft.
.15
Chop,
.12 8.25
Ham, per ft
.G6 8-J0
Shoulder,
1»
Bacon,
Salt
.05g08

Veal:
Steak,
Roasts.
Lamb

OCEAN V1LLE.

Miss

M

Several farmers here begin haying this
week.
Miss Alice Hoi way, of Machias, is visiting Miss Mildred Foster.

.2:’
.04
.04

»our, Grain and Feed.
Rochester, where she resided with
55
I^'our—jw*r bt»l—
Oats, bu
her mother until her marriage to J. 1). !.i
ft 00 sh o
Sfiorts—bag—1.30 91 3i
Prairie of Winnebago, Wis., in I899.
Thej ! Corn.llWfb nag 1 3 «135 Mixed f jed, bag,
1 35 3 : 4'
lived in St. Paul until a year ago. when Mr
?0<r • 33
Mlddllngs.bag l 35 91 50
lokPruirie went to Washington. Mrs. LaPrairk Corn meal.bay 1
Cracked corn, I ftkg. 135 Cotton see 1 meal, 165
not going until March .1. 19(81.
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
There she underwent a surgical operation
A bushel of Liverpool h*U B^all weigh 67
But sht
from which she never recovered.
poun Is, and a bush*! of Turk's Island salt shall
She
was
a
woman
who
passed away happy.
weigh 70 pounds.
mode friends wherever she went.
“None
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
knew her but to love her: none named her but In good order an 1 fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds,
Beside a grief-stricken husband of apples, 44 pou nd*
to praise.”
Thu Kiandard weight of a bushel of beans In
she
leaves
a
mother,
and
daughter. good order and lit for shipping. Is H2 pounds;
Yiviau. six years old. She also leaves a of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6
of corn. 56
pounds; of onions, 52
sister. Mrs. R. E. Amsbury, of Greenwood. Pounds;
pounds; of carrots, Fngl'sh turnips, rye and
Mass.; two aunts. Ada Shea, of Bar Harbor
1 n-llan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barlev and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
and Mrs. E. A. Griffin, of Brooklin. Maim
Mrs. I>aParairie became a communicant of 32 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement.
at
the
of
church
age
eighteen
years.
Calvary
In her life we ere richly blessed; In her
REACH.
passing we but let the silver cord slip through
Mrs. Mary W. Knight arrived home
and
udraw
our hands until it shall tighten
Tuesday night.
to her.
| A. F. Holden went to Boston this week,

________

SORRENTO.

j

came to

mate

16.

pleasanter

4

10 g.l t
The death recently of Mrs. J. D. Ij«12 325
Prarie, a native of Sedgwick, at her home ! Spring l imb,
luliKUva, i..cn
v<>
|
on the Pacific coast, has been briefly reFriuli Fish.
ported in The American. A western OFL
OH Salmon,
25«30
oh
30
Mackerel, each
paper prints the following tribute to her: Had i-wk.
12 918 Lobsters, th
20
Halibut,
Ruth l.ane, daughter of (.'apt. F. W. I.ane
Sea trout. Itl‘2
30
Shrimps, qt
ttwor t iDh, lb
18 Shad,
10
wan
born Aug. 5, 187S iu Sedgwick. Maine
Fuel.
She lived in Sedgwick and Bar Harbor unti
Coal— per Ionshe war seven, then moved to Boston, ami
Wood-per cord
Dr v hard,
7 CO
5009*5 50
Broken,
lived there until she wait fourteen. In 1H9:
3 00 §5 OC
7(0
Dry soft,
Stove,
*he and her mother came to Chicago, when
Rojiullngs per load
7(0
Egg,
7»0
100912a
her mother was united in marriage to Georg*
Nut,
5.00
6 5i
Buttings, hard
Blacksmith's
W. I Meter, of Rochester, Minn.
ther
They

land.

Mrs. Austin Robertson arrived home
Wednesaay, after a visit with her hus-

Porto Rico.

8yrup,
Beef, ft:
Steak,
Roasts.
Cornea.

B.

Mrs. Gross has been

NORTH SULLIVAN.

12 d

.Meats

shafts and

broken

A strange fatality seems to have followed Julian Lambert, of Minneapolis,
visit East. Wishing for a vacation he
could think of nothing
to do
than to visit his cousin of the same name
as himself, whose home is in Auburn, and
whom he had never seen, and on the way
to visit other relatives. First he stopped
off at a town where was his sister’s home,
only to find that she had been buried two
days before. He then continued his journey into Canada to visit his father-in-law,
only to find that he had been buried the
day before. Mr. Ijambert next came to
Auburn to visit his namesake. His host’s
wife died four hours after his arrival.
on a

Granulated meal,ft 02*
Sugar—per lb—
Granulitei, 05g05* Oil—per gal—
16
Coffee—A A It,
.65#.72
Linseed,
<:
Yellow.
12
AY#
Kerosene,
08 git
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,

another

OBITUARY.

Harry Dolber, w ife and daughter Grace
left Saturday for their home in Waltham,
Mass.

were

in

with

..

Buckwheat, pkg
-45#.66 Graham,
.30# 65 Bye meal,

ft—

Oolong,

SEDGWICK.

tfor.

Ed.

colliiing

The three-masted Thoniaston schooner
Helen L. Martin, which sailed from Boston for Newfoundland, to load a cargo of
lumber
for
New
York, was totally
wrecked
on the
Newfoundland coast.
The crew was saved with difficulty.
The
Helen L. Martin was built at Thomaston
in 1882, and had been employed most of
the time in transporting lumber froui
southern ports to Boston and other northern cities.
She was 137 feet long, 34 feet
beam, 12 feet depth of hold, with a net
tonnage of 348 and a gross tonnago
of 424. The vessel was valued at |10,000 and was uninsured. She was owned
by D. 8. Martin, of Camden, and
others.

places.

here

Blaisdell, was seized with fright at
sight of ail advancing machine which
was
quickly brought to a stop. Miss
Crimmin alighted in safety, but the terri-

ton..

—

home, left last week on his
accompanied by his brother Lysle.

ran,

years.

I

his vacation at

horse

week ago, about a mile outside of
a stock company of Wells fishTwo weeks ago last Friday these
hardy fishermen set their mammoth nets,
which cover an area of nearly two acres,
at a point known as Bass Kook*. From the
proceeds of their catch they divided up
to last Saturday night f1,600. This amount
was realized
after sustaining a loss of
three hundred barrels of mackerel which
escaped before they could be taken from
the net.
a

Wells, by

and at the time he gave it no thought. A
few days later his chin began to swell and
Baled.. i blood poisoning hid set in. He went to
the hospital at once, and grew
Straw.
rapidly
Loose. sail w'orse until his death two days later.
Baled.
IS
The Maine Coast Transportation Co. is
soon to improve its service along the coast
VscstsblM.
east from Portland. This company has
New pntttoes.pk 45a '»0 Onions, lb
C4 a00 recently
leased additional wharves at
10
Lettuce,
Beets, lb
3
Camden and Bar Harbor, and w ill hereNew ctbbage.lb C »04
Badl-lies, bunch
make
regular landings at these
02
Turnlpi,, th
25 after
bplnach, pk
In September a new steamer will
Bunch Iteeis,
08 Tomatoes, th
10gift
Cucumbers, each
05
.string beans, qt OS a. 10 be added to this line which will operate
Sweet potatoes, It.
06
between Boston, Portland and Penobscot
II■•an* per-ji
•!_LM1_
Summer squash, th
3
12 §16 : river landings,
Yellow-eye
up to Cape Jellison, con“What’s the difference between vision
Green pea-, pk
;jou !6
Pea.
10 necting with the
&
Aroostook
Bangor
and sight?” “See those two girls across
|I
New carrots, bunen its
railroad.
the street?” “Yes.”
Bunch unions,
05
“Well, the pretty
The following statement of the amount I one I would call a vision of
Prul t.
loveliness, but
of
lumber
Ht
the
of
a
surveyed
Bangor j the other one—she's sight.”
port
;
15
Strawberries,bx 14 gl« Pin-apples, each
from Jan. 1 to June 30, 19(¥i, as compared
25 * 60 Lemmih dm
2'<i:to
Oranges, doz
with the amount surveyed in 1901 and 1905 1
4*'o *5 Canteliupe,
If a 5 in
Watermelon,
To feel strong, have good appetite and dithe same period has been issued by I
Ornrsrle*.
Surveyor General Bunker:
Dry pine, gestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use
Burdock Blood Bitters, the great system tonio
Bice, j»er &
Coflcc—per ft
4)63.08 190-1, 11,571,486; 1905, 13,460,443; 1900, 10,Hlo,
.18#.25 Vinegar, g*t
*20321 370,276. Green pine, 1904, 063,240; 1905, and builder.—Arivt
35 Cracked wheat,
.oft
Mocha,
Java,
35 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Hay
Boat loose, per

Allen Fernald, one of the foremen at the
Waltham watch factory, who has spent

fied

made

ermen.

I Blood poisoning from a slight cut on the
laid, per dor.25 828 chin w hile
being shaved in a Bangor barPoultry.
l>er shop, resulted in the death on t
riday of
| Guilford
Chickens. n*«i I
Small, aged thirty-two years, of
Kow!. In g 18 Beddmgton. The cut was but a small one,

the

in

lock,

Fggs.
Fresh

F. K.

Chips.

EAST BLUfiHILL.

C»pt. Ernest Perkins left last week for
Xea York to
join bis vessel.
band’s people in Bluehill.
Miss Belle Wight, of Waltham, Mass.,
few
Mrs. Theo H. Peters spent a
•»
spending her vacation with her mother,
days last week with her sister, Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. Otis Wight.
Moon. She left Saturday for a visit with
Several vessels have loaded with wood relatives and friends in Lynn, Boston and

»nd

has been suffering
sore on his lefl

band.

excursion

Spruce, 1904, 30,254,1906, 41,138,477; 1908, 25,468,211. Hemetc., 1904, 10,997,380: 1905, 9,394,724:
1908, 3,197,521. Total, 1904, 53,476,867; 1905,
64,308,681; 1906, 46,008,293.
One of the biggest catches of mackerel
ever known «n the coast of
M^ine was
701:

Mrs. David McLaughlin, aged seventythree, of South Levant, was thrown from
her
Native strawberries are in the market
carriage in a runaway Friday, and inI stantly killed.
in plentiful quantity and of
good quality.
Csher
B. Thompson, aged sixty-five
Price ranges around 15 cents.
of West Newfieid, who has served
Beef is higher in the wholesale markets ji years,
in both branches of the Maine
legislature,
again, but retail price range as quoted for I and was for several years sheriff of York
county, died Thursday night.
the local market covers the rise.
Miss Eva Vashon, of
The quotatiops below give the
Waterville, aged
range of
twenty, was drowned in the Penobscot
retail prices in Ellsworth.
river at Old Town Monday, by the overHer three comturning of a canoe.
Country Prortnoe.
Rotter.
panions succeeded in reaching shore.
Creamery per ft.........25a28
Five armed and masked men
Overpowered and bound the night watchman and
Che«»se.
another employee at the ear house of the
Best factory (new) per Ik.....l«ap Atlantic Shore Line railroad at Town
Beat dairy (new).It j House Crossing near
Kennebunk, Sunday
Dutch (Imported)... ,yu !
night, took f300 from the unlocked safe,
Neufchatel.05 and escaped.

painful breeding

a

Fernald and wife also have been
during their vacation, leaving Sunday night for Waltham. Mr. Fernald
thinks there is no place like the old home
for genuine comfort.

Ralph Springer

Earle Wight has scarlet fever.
Most of the farmers report a large yield

ith

ing friends her*,
comj»ni»d by Charles H. Harding and

Swan's Island last week.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

John W. Blaisdell
w

317,037: 1906, 978,286.

northern states.

season.

return,

who have been visithave returned home, ac-

•headvanced in wealth until ahe became
one of the
largest tax-payer* in town.
8b* was an advocate of woman suffrage granddaughter, Mrs. M. H. Winslow.
*nd took a
Rufus Young is building an addition
deep interest in town and political affairs.

New potatoes have advanced a
little,
to the lateness of season in the

owing

the

Staples, of Atlantic,

masons

veteran

a

for

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.
Hamuel Grant, for many years interested
in the lumber business in
Bangor, died
Friday, aged nearly ninety years.
William H. Sanborn, ex-city marshal of
Belfast, and a veteran of the Civil war,
died Friday, aged sixty-four years.
Charles B. Caldwell, chief clerk in the
State treasurer’s office
at Augusta for
many years, died Saturday, aged sixty

—

“24 cents quick,” and the retail
price
is 26 to 28 cents, with 30 cents touched.

week

Fred Freeman, of Hall
Quarry, came
Saturday to spend Sunday.
Frank A. Rahhidge and wife returned
home from Seal Harbor
Thursday.

his automobile

Hunday.
of this place, and will spend

employment

are

ting

Carroll Dunn left Monday for Bar Harhe has

If

Butter Firm-NaIgher
tive Strawberries Plentiful.
Eggs, which have remained steady at 25
cents for some weeks, took another start
upward this week. The farmers are get-

FRANKLIN.

bor, where

o’clock

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Eg*«

..

Eugene Bunker, wife and young daughSchooner Helena, Capt. Martin, which
ter Marion, of Kingman, are in town
loaded stone at Black island, sailed for
during Mr. Bunker’s vacation.
New York July 15.
E. S. Foster, wife, and two children, ol
Charles Harding, of the schooner Kona
New York, and Mrs. Dudley Foster, ol
A. Perry, Capt. Hunker, was
calling on Big Rapids, Mich., are guests with relafriends here Saturday.
tives here during Mr. Foster’s brief busiMrs. Myrtle White, and daughter Ber- ness
trip.
nice. of Attleboro, Mass., are at the
Miss Bernice Dunn was the pleasing
Trask cottage for the season.
soloist at the Methodist church Sunday
Mrs. C. H. Hodgkins, of Attleboro, arevening. The ladies’ quartette also favrived Sunday and is at the home of her
ored the audience-Miss Dunn, first so| parents, L. S. Trask and wife.
prano; Mrs. Lee, second soprano; Miss
S. A. Johnson and wife, of
Somerville, Springer, first alto; Miss Fickett, second
Mass., who are occupying Old Farm cot- alto.

_

and

-rrr_~_---.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

pnj/M

l^eslie Speed is preparing to make
many
improvements shout his buildings and
in
the near future.
place

here

NORTH BROOKS VILLE.

wife

tth+v

mv

II. P. and J. W. Blaisdell have had theii
home buildings repaired.

GOTT’S ISLAND.

Mrs. William Dolllver I* still quite ill.
Her daughter. Mr*, l.'li* Campbell, of
Salisbury Cove, baa rome to care for her.
Dolly.
joly 16.

Mr-.

--—

Xew»

Frank L. Curtis and
wife, with Mrs.
Eunice Bwett, are at the Francis Curtis
place for a while.

_*_

Samuel Moore’s.

■

Elmore E. Fickett is employed at Mil
town station.

arrivals last week were: Dr.
Edward Briggs’ family, with Edward
Heed and sister, at the Bungalow; Misses
Amy and Msrcia Bellatty, of Ellsworth,
at Mrs. A. II. Coggins’; Mrs.
Speed and
son, of Stockton Springs, at their new
home; Mrs. Sarah Young, of Bar Harbor
and Mr». Flora
Trcworgy, of Bangor.
Julyl6‘
Tramp.

waa here
from Ml.
chart"* Newman
week for a few day*.
He
Pawrt Rock laat
month and bring
,111 return later in the
hit family.
Undall Cleveland and wife, Mr. Jacovia
of Koaiindale, Mm.,
and Mia* Henneaaey,
to spend their vacation at
am. Friday

additional County

^

Mrs. McCollum and little
grandson,
Francis Harden, are at F. H. Harden’s.

Am mg the

t„

Mr*. I.ina Butcher*, with aon Clyde, of
of Allaton,
gnstcn. Mi** Joaie Mollina,
Maw.. and Mr*. Ell* Smith and baby, of
Charlestown, Mas*., are visiting their aiaDolllver.
ler. Mrs. Amo*
Doi.lt.
July 9.
returned
home
laat
Mollina
Joaie
Mrs.

COUNTY XEV So

in

J. H. Galley has returned from Bangor,
till after haying.

and will remain home

Ralph Haynes and wife, of Waltham,
Mass., who have been visiting relatives
here, will return home this week.

July

Plutabch.

16.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Belle

Smith and son, of East BosStinson’s.

ton,
Lyman
Luther Nevells has moved his family
into Josie Gott’s house on the cross road.
are

at Mrs.

CATARRH

are

In all Its

j

j
1

Ely’s

LINE

FROM

NEW ENGLAND TO THE WEST.

Nasal

as

DIRECT

Tourist

Sleepers Boston

to

stages.

Cream Balm

VERY

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
11 cares catarrh and dr. es
away a cold in the head

RATES

IN EFFECT

TO THE PACIFIC COAST AN'D OTHER WESTERN POINTS.

quickly.
Cream Bnlm is placed into th# nostrils,spreads
Belief Is imover the membrane and is absorl»ed.
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does

produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
KLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street- New York
not

LOW

Chicago.

i

For

particulars, write
Boston,
England
the New

to 170

Washington Street,

office of the Wabash.

&tjcrti8emmt8.

J. Stanley left Monday to spend a week
and Mrs. Short, of Newburyport.

with Mr.
Freda

Sylvester,

her vacation
E.

w

of

Belfast,

is

spending

ith h$r grandmother, Mrs.

T. Sylvester.

Lena Buckminster, a teacher in Everett,
Mass., with her mother, is visiting her
aunts, Mrs. Knowles and Fannie Small.
H.
July 15.

ETo

Cure

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Quinine

inilon boxes sold In post 12 months.

Day

Tablets.
ns
This Signature, ^

&

on

every
bOX. 25c.

I

I

%i)f

journal

LOCAL AND POLITICAL

A

publ

ftrtKO

subjects out

vmy wBnsFHf«.\Y afternoon

BLLSWOKTU,

MAINE.

xnh
HANCOCK COUNT* PUBLISHING COF. w. K<>wuiNs. Editor anil Manager.
W. H. TlTfft, VMoniaMi Editor.
h\

sa»»«nptioD Price—f 00 ft rear; «1 00 for six
wmual, 30 cents tor three month®; if paid
in advance, <1 .*0, 75 and *8 cents
aria
A ll arrearages are reckoned
respectively
am nte of $2 per year.
Kates— %re reasonable, aDd trill
wad* known on

•»

sight.

of

ship

from political discussion".
It would not have done perhaps to come out
unreservedly for license, for there are a
good many democrats up the State opposed to that, and their votes have to be considered. The platform covered up the animal. although the outlines of its form could
l>e indistinctly seen, but the Cumberland contingent has let the cat out of the bag.—Port

application.

*•■£»»** com munlcr.t Iocs mould be addressed
a v.awi aH monev orders marie payable to The
E1U.
PUBLIftftl so co.,
UOUNTY
.llIAaKSCE

—SiEMI Maine.

1906

land Press.

Is Isle

j

Political Notes.

county convention

lican

are

John N.

Hill,

George

Patten and

Joy, George

Herman D.

special repub- !

the

delegates to

Haul!

au

Oh! a far sure voyage thla ship fares
On her swervcle#* upright keel.
Through measureless# »ea# of time #he bears
Aim# true a# the pofk stars feel,
steady her helm,
Though the wild wave# whelm.
More Arm her quest
For their keen unre«t;—
Vary and flaw
Fixing the law
Whereby all staunch ship* go.
Oh! a tireless and dauntless voyage dares
This Isle aw Haut.

___________________

Sullivan

Magazine )

Charlotte Porter In New England

Ob! a million-mUlion-raasted ship.
With millions of green sails spread,
A prow Sf rock to the tide’s fierce lip.
And song at each masthead—
A prow of rock
Where the breakers flock.
And song to fling
Where the sea birds wing.
Song of the trees,
Song of the breexc,
Song through all heaven to flow.—
Such a green-winged, rock-built, sky-aoaring

It reiterates the demand for “the enforcement of all law. including the prohibitory
law", and then proceeds practically to repudiate this demand by demanding the repeal of
the enforcement law. and it declares for resubmission. not on the ground taken by the
Cumberland section, that liecnse and local
option may be substituted, but that “the question of constitutional prohibition may be settled for a generation and may be removed

s'

mrs.
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and
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Daniel A.

WINFIELD S. TREWORGY, of Surry.

night,

at

On

place,

was

and is

farm,

bed

is

as

usual

in the

was

From Eden,
G. Raymond .Joy, of Eden.

it

on

was

the

Mrs.
and

Sunday
an

last

Southwest

Hcwbor, Swan's Island and Cranberry
hits,
(Qmroe R. Hadlock, of Crantxrry Isle*.

ments

have

It

was

delayed

here
season

turn-hip* tind plantations
#, 9, 10, 21 and 33.

Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin.
froth Buckspo-t,
Dedh tm
MariariUe,
(Mis. Verona. Amherst and Penobscot:
Hadley P. Burr ill, of Dedham,

ample
and

for all the business of the

Last week

est

end Trenton

It

be

marked

been

offered

in

addition
a

to

the

dog
be-

It

was

formerly of

cash

good portion of

The

Pine Tree kennel club, of Portland, which
offers a solid silver cup for the best American-bred dog, euher sex, any breed, open

off the Musk.

a

*

|

L

t

thought

Orrin

came

walking

to

a

w

arehouse

where

you see any that looked like me?”
The sobs became strangling. “Dozens
of

them,” gasped the wife,

“done up in
like asparagus and sold for ten

bunches
* cents a bunch.”

injured

tackled the

not

one

died

at

hi* home

‘“They

both

murder

Maine

Mr.

that

Central

oil train

is

He worked at house

lodge

to

Kggemoggin lodge,

of

Hedgeight

Jar Sak.
AN* EH-Two weather vanes (horn##} brand
new. dlrec: from the manufacturer.
fltlnree complete. Will be sold
cheap. Inquire a» Astaire* office.

\T

Rods and

amuirmcr.ts.

;

HANCOCK HALL.

of

genial

hearty greeting

July24and25
rxhi'B

manner, with always a
for all, and will be much

ELLSWORTH FESTIVAL

were

CILBERT

held at lr* late

Saturday morning, under tnadirection. Appropriate
remarks
made by Rev. C. C. Koch, of Hedg-

residence
aonic
were

July

16.

places
will

and

be

public

announcement* of

under

a«

j

year they say will be
t ban ever”.

I

for the North

busy

with

them,

lar entitled
“Improvement of School
Buildings and Grounds", and in “Theory*
and Practice" in circular entitled “Manual for uae of Officers and Me?nbers of

plicants

The

has been

that too much should not

agricultural exhibits, but

be

expected

These and
to all ap-

local treatment, pronounced it inIncurablc. Science has provc-u catarr.'t to be
a constitutional disease
ami therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chenev it
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market.
It is takeu internally In
domes from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acta
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system.
offer one hundred dollars
They
for any case it
fails to cure,
bend for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo,
Ohio.
Hold by Druggists. 7V
Take Hall’s Family Pills for
constipation.

MIKADO

in

HANCOCK

of

North Ellsworth may be depended upon
the best that the season affords.
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"Queen Quality"
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Shoes
diffiskirt

culty ill obtaining a Walking
Shoe that is both stylish and com
fortabl.
I Ills t> pe of sk*rt. ai» ire all others,
calls for pretty feet, and the
"Queei
Quality is the shoe above all others
to m -ke pretty feet.
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There Is more Catarrh in this section ol the
oxfords of (iun Metal and Black Vici
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was
supposed to ! Kid meet every requirement, and
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
may
it a local disease and prescribed be worn with a supreme
pronounced
disregard for
local remedies, anti by
constantly
failing to criticism.
cure with

preparations

so

Laws” will be sent
for them.

™

A» the American people wet,
re.d,.
glad to aid Japan in thedav of

"Queen Quality” walking

Ellsworth fair, which this
ubigger and better

season

loan

liesert cd Se.tts,

mined. as well as others of special importance as giving valuable suggestiona
and advice. These circulars will be sent
only to registered candidates.
Circulars of information and registering
blanks will be mailed at once to aO apply
ing for same.
Aid in preparing for examination in
“Nature Studies" may be found in circu-

The

27.

contributor?!;
**'

not trrepa*H
I |U r*e«nan-i

HA..

County Teachers’Institutes".

*•

A-U”'

-"

amination may be mailed to candidates as
soon as such places are
definitely deter-

“School

persona!

tied

was

now*

OPERA,

Cborm ami all but two of the
I »cal talent.

inude

leiuri- uu.

SULLIVAN'S

EMORY F. WHITE, of New York

The subjects in which rsriidates will be
examined are reading, writing,
spelling,

Ellsworth Fair.
officers of the North Ellsworth
are

CHORUS.

Mr. IAMES GILBERT, ol Boston.

Auy. 10. and special notice
thereof will be *eut to all persons registermg

Fph"„.“*
’Uj'

ledging the g-ncrou,
deep «Tmpat by of our people we*
from the gorermncnl of
Ja|wn

application

MIKADO

8**kc.

Examination of Teacher*.
The annual examination of candidates
for Slate certificate* will occur Friday,
Aug. 31, beginning at 8 o'clock a. rn.
The places at which the examination
will be held, about thirty in
number,, will
be so arranged, as far a* practicable, that
every teacher taking the examination can
leave home in the morning, take the examination in full, and return the evening
of the name day. infinite selection cf

ar-

»

National Hod from sent to
that
r^.W.87. Moat grateful |„u,.r,

*

state

sta-

AID

COMIC

wick, and Rev. A. B. Carter, of Weal
Brooklin. Interment at Hillside cemetery,
Bedgw ick. The hearers w ere 8. Harm, W.
A. Pert, W. N. Means and E. P. Bridge*.

North

The

xiffieu

or

missed.

Funeral services

ofT!^’
m«t

•»

was Mrs. Kose Lufkin, w ho survive*
him, and whotcnderly and patiently cared
for him in hi* illness.
He had five step- \
children, to whom he was very much attached. He also leaves one brother, Ed*
win, of Bar Harbor. Mr. Carter was a
mao

J***

report

SOTI(

A

wife

is little better than a light, sandy
loam, and the road was never so dusty as
at
present._

Farmers’ club

Interesting

interesting work it is.
Especially touching i, ,h(. „
Japanese Red fro,,.
Ust
when the news came that
Japan
fermg from terrible famine, tbr

i«

YOB— Reward will be paid for gentle•
VV
n>*u’» sold wmt.h. chain and pencil,
Address II
car#
lost at Hluehitl Juu# 17.
Ambsicas office.
TI T

carpentering, j

wick, and serving that lodge for

in id

|

most

«

Ecst.

He

consecutive year* as secretary.
He was a
justice of the peace for several years.
Mr. Carter married four times. Hi* last

Sarah

Haskell

saying

am.”’

was made a Mason in Lygonia
lodge, at Ellsworth, in 1871, coming from S

reaching the buckets.

case.

they're

think

Mr. (barter

tons of

the

Carter.

death.

wide

recalls

Carter

spent the early part of
town, where he served on
the board of selectmen.
Mr. Carter learned the ship carpenter’s
trade, and worked in several ship yards in
the State, later he went to California,
returning in two years to hi* native town.
Twenty-four years ago be moved to
Brooklin, making hi* home here until his

regular govhatches and
freighter, with coal

Auburn,

IV*rl

hi* life in that

of the

with

by‘

and

N«Tirr

midst of the st|uabhle the farmer’s wife turned to me with a little deprecatory laugh, and said:
“In the

HBOOKIJN.

at the age of sixtyMr. Oaryears and nine month*.
tor was born in Surry, the son of Asa and

hard-

A steamer

’am,’ cried the father fierce
*'Aro’*whatit should be. 'Am, not

ly.

aeven

yet been up against

coal cargo.

tone.

CROSS.

IlnllMln
tlonol Society
Bulletin No. S, |«o*d
committee for July, has

“‘You said

Thursday, July 12.

premiums to be given in nearly all
j.
there was a large placard,‘Husbands for j departments, both livestock and produce,
Sale.’ You could get beautiful ones for will be doubled. Arrangement* are being
fl,500 or even for £1,200, and a very nice made tor an attractive card of racing
events.
looking one for as low as £100.
The husband asked innocently : “Did
The dates of the fair are Sept. 36 and
way and I

Irving Osgood.

were

E.

WKHT

There is need for this train down on the
Mt. Desert branch. The “gravel*’ recently

1

The cry is “resubmission”. *tfi resubmisaum i» not the end; it is the means to the end,
The Jug
xmd the end is the open grog-shop.
naapant is the central design on the demoIf the sheriff's speech
cratic tout of arm*.
wasanqrthing, it was an argument for license
and-local option. It was made up largely of
gootatlows bearing upon his thesis that prokfBition is a failure and that local option is
tfe* thing, hut he put in a few considerations
wikis own.
It is a good thing, however, to have the plan
si campaign so frankly revealed, for now we

bearer*

“‘More 'am, father,’ he said.
“The father frowned.
‘“Don’t say ’am, my son,’ he said, ‘say
'am.'
“*1 did say ’am,’ the lad protested In an I

KEI*

'am.'

in two years, where the ties are undisturbed, but where work is done on
them it is necessary to do more oiling.

man

underlying motive and purpose of was awakened in the night to find bis
Undemocratic plan of campaign hereabout* wife
weeping uncontrollably.
w rereaied by the speeches at
the conclave
“My darling,” he said, in distress,
mt party leaders Friday night, and especially
“what
is the matter?”
bf the speech of Sheriff Pennell, which was j
“A dream?” she gasped. “I have had
delivered in install men ta. The real object is
discovered to be tbe repeal of tbe prohibitory ! such a horrible dream.”
law and the substitution of license and local |
Her husband begged her to tell it to
option. Nor is it much of a discovery. It has him in order that he might comfort her.
|
keen.suspected oil the time—in fact, has been | After much sobbing she was induced to
m moral certainty—but now for the first time
say this:
is mfrankly avowed.
i “I
I was
down Broad-

plate again.

Parsons, Melvin S. Smith and
James Hamilton. She was laid at rest in
the family lot at W«*odbinc cemetery.

once

the outcome

Throwing

pall

The
James

It leaves a bad smell which wear* away in
* few days.
The officials of th* road say
that the work has only to be done about

lists are being mailed to any
applicant addressing the superintendent,
H. E. Gero, Bar Harbor.
Prize

tine of the Cheapest.
Some time ago in New York city

were

Mrs. Chilcott was the mother of six
children, four of whom are left to mourn
her loss Dr. Langdon S. Chilcott, Hamlin
Emery Chilcott. f>r. Arthur J. Chilcott,
and Mia* CUo M. Chilcott.

working between Watervill and Bangor,
giving the road bed a coating of crude oil
to lay the dust. The train is composed of
to all.
Entries close on Tuesday, July 31, after a number of tank cars with a sprinkler
The attention of the county will fce
which date no entries will be accepted car attached.
Pipes were run from the
to the
special republican under any circumstances, the rules of the sprinkler car to the tank cars and the train
ewvention which meets in this city American kennel club imposing fines for proceeded at about four miles an hour. The
$*-»orrow to nominate a candidate the acceptance of entries after the advei- oil is distributed between the rails and
for a distance of about four feet each side.
for register of deeds. The candidates lised datu of closing of entries.

The-real

funeral services

arithmetic, geography. EnglUh grammar.
employed by \V. T. Treworgy, to seek United Suites history, physiology and
nature
evidence in the cate which would show hygiene, elementary science or
that he was innocent of all complicity in studies, civil government, theory and
of
and
school
law.
teaching,
the crime. While Mr. Haskell was not a practice
All actual or prospective teachers desirwitness in the trial of the case in July,
to
take
the
examination
ing
must register
1902, at Ellsworth, he was in constant Attendance, and to him largely was due the on or before Aug. 10, by forwarding to the
educational
at
department
Augusta commarshalling together of the great mass of
evidence which
Lawyers Fellows and plete preliminary examination reports,
blanks
for
which
will
be
sent
on appliHutchings had available for the defense of
cation. This is especially important in
Treworgy.
order that circulars stating places of exWare

being solid silver cups, plate, etc.
Among the donors may be mentioned the

their supporter* havo been actively at work, and wii.ii so many in
the fteld, there is unusual interest in

The Fadette* will have an entire new
programme and the usual new list of motion pictures will he exhibited in the kin-

appreciated.

The recent sudden death of Detective
M. F. Haskell,
of Haverhill,
Mass.,

these

mini

colter comedian.

All Wrong.
Mr. Killam spoke help- j
lain, officiating.
noted oyfully and read feelingly Tennyson’s | Captain William Kllinger, the
The profusion of ster grower of Chesapeake Bay, said re“Crossing the Bar”.
j
flowers was a testimony of the love that] cently: “Once I dined with an English
farmer. We had ham for dinner, a very
was borne her, and of the fact that the
delicious ham, baked. The farmer's son
great w*ork she did when she had the
soon flnisheed his portion and passed his
strength has been

Three hundred to 500 tons k day was the
best that could be done in di* -barging her.

nearly all breeds.
Judges for
the show will he H. F. Muicahy, Boston,
Boston terriers; F. J. L.noir, Greenwood,
Mass., setters, pointers and foxhounds;
E. M. Oldham, New York city, all other
breeds.
A large number of special prizes have
prizes in regular classes,

has

three times before

classes for

automobile owners
Warnings
hare been erected just outside of the
«*jr on all roads leading into it—a
step that is timely on the part of the
Thus far there
<sty government.
has been no flagrant disregard of this
reasonable request, and it is hoped
that there will be none.

worth. with bis “college boy” monologue;
Helbini wnd Urovini, acrobats, tumblers
snil bicycle riders; Coakley and McBride*
blackface comedians and dancers; the
Delton brothers, acrobat* and balancer*.
Del more and Darrell, in a comedy and
singing specialty; Wiora trio of Hungarian dancer*, and Harry Burgoyne, English

held at the
•tograph.
family residence in this city on Saturday !
afternoon, her pastor. Rev. P. A. A. Kil* j

open hold, but a
stowed between the three or four decks
where it had to be handled over two or

There have
ing received at the office.
been provided 319 classes, with winners’

to

a

crew

recently will nearly 5,000

ernment colliers

front.

The prize lists for the Bar Harbor
8h'»vr have been issued and entries are

It i» rare t li c such a musical treat
it afforded outside of the large cities
nthat to be given in Blueliill on August S by talent famous the country
over.
The programme is printed in
fall elsewhere in this issue.

the Fast Lamoine coaling

proposition it

coal.

company,
a

at

n

in the way of

SHOW.

THE DOG

John F. Wood, of BluehiU.

will

water

east*.

rived

will include waiting rooms, toilet*,

freight rooms, etc.
improvement to the

*”Try. Hancock, BluehiU, Lamoine

J. P. Stubbs, and was very pretty
like when she first found it.

Dow

began to tear down the old Tobias
Roberta wharf where the new one will be
built. The new wharf w ill be aomew hat
larger than the old, and while it will be
about the same length, will probably be
w ider at the end.
The buildings w ill be

and

covered with green
discovered by

was

wax

tion last week the

a crew

Wtnfer Harbor, Sorrento, Franklin,
Mi Hi an, Gouldsboro Eastbrook. Wal-

From

flower

a {tansy than
double. The re-

“something doing”

der

at

work here.

quite

in the Robbins murThe I>eer Isle Mr**engrr says:
“Mr. Harnett's presence hen* at this time
encourages one to believe that Ibis case Is
not yet a dead issue, and it would surprise
bfli few hereabouts if there was an indictment and arrest when the next grand Jury
sits.”
of

first expected
that the station would be finished this
season early enough for the summer business, but other large repairs and improvewould be built.

like

more

and is

The

about

circumference. The flower

rather

rose,

measuring

Cape

The presence of State Detective Hartnett
in Deer Isle last week has revived rumors

fifty-eighth

terminal

new

announced

a

fruit.

Eastern Steamship Co. has at last

which

as

Kairview,

at

mainder of the tree is

year of his age.

REPRESENTATIVES.

shaped

like

tree

blossom

a

inches in

seven

for several

to have taken

supposed

Mr. Foster

The

on

in different sections of tb*

apple

an

Rtwier, is

M.

Monday

of the laudanum, lie leaves a
idow- and one son, W. H. Foster, of Ban-

gor.

this week
to the condi-

ia

ter’* than last year.

overdose
w

aea.

county vary considerably, but summing
up all these report* it w ould appear that
the hay crop this year will be “some bet-

son

home of A.

Orrmgton,

the Folsom

begun work

jrw, *»’

the

He went to

weeks.

For County Treasurer,
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of EUsworth.

Mos. 7.

this

of

South

in

have been

County Attorney,
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
For County Commissioner,
FRED R. PAGE, of Bucksport.
For Register of Deeds,
For

tham

and

dis-

The stone ia at

haying campaign
full vigor. Reports

tions of grass

weeks

Sheriff,

Tremont.

The

morning. He had been there for several
with Mrs. Foster, in search of
health. The cause cf death was an overdose of laudanum. Mr. and Mrs. Foster

.Judge of Probate,
CHASE, of BluehiU.

Desert.

Anderson

found dead in bed at
Folsom

the

explorer who

Mt. Desert island, i*
a {Hunt

named

being dedicated.

North-

memorial to Sam

a

the

The
—

warships.

near

Leighton.

Mrs. Melvin

EDWARD E,

Mt.

covered and

Clifford, of Bangor, and daughter, Mrs. C.
K. White, of Hallowell, are the guests of

For Clerk of Courts.
KNOWLTON, of Ellsworth.

FOR

to-day,

Champlain,

uel de

HARBOR.

P.

Sow for the

Cooksey drive

the

on

Harbor

east

with

For Senators,
SCMNER P. MILLS, of Stomngton.
LUERE, B. DEASY. of Eden.

year past.
Chilcott was the daughter of the
late John O’B. Tupper. ©f Jonesboro, and
She
was born in that town July 23, 1X35.
The earlier
was
married Dec. 13, 1855.
yean of her married life were spent in Sullivan, Mr. Chilcott moving hi* family to
Ellsworth in 1872.
member of the
Mrs. Chilcott was a
RaptUt church of this citv* in which she
was very active until her health began to
fail. In her best year* she did a great deal
of charitable work, and went on many an
errand of mercy to relieve the needy and
•offering. She had been prominent in the
W. C. T. IT. and \V. R. C., and at the time
of her death was a member of the Eastern
a

Mary

Down

J. M. H.

Improvement* on Water Front
Coming; Dog Show.

COUNTY TICKET.

For

were

Friday.

there last

His

ever-ready
and will be

BAR

Mrs.

For

had.

ever

and

making her home for

Mr*.

for each

Harbor's harbor was livened up la*t
week by the arrival of the Eastern yacht
club fleet, which enrf~d its annual cruise

overlooking

For Representative to Congress.
(Third District)
HD WIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta.

about

Bar

more

For Governor,
"WILLIAM T. COBB. of Rockland.

F.

county
nature

their frieuds.

STATE TICKET.

where she had been

OBITUARY.

phenomenal,
appreciated a*> the years go
by. Few men have left their individuality
more indelibly stamped on the memory of
helpfulness

more

STATE ELECTION. SEPT. 10, 1006.

Har-

the State

|2.77

or

i.

city,
Mrs. Sophia J.
of James C. Chilcott* formerly
Amrrican.
Ell*worth
editor of Thb
passed quietly away on Thursday last* at
homestead, Sullivan,
Chilcott
the old

1906.

the Editor

officers

f30,»M.83,
school age.

child of

Penobscot, July 16,
of The American:
The death of Mr. Campbell removes one
of the most popular and efficient public

2,313 To

WEDNESDAY, JULY IS, 1S0«.

JOHN

share of

school fund ia

Tribute to Mr. Campbell.

A

North

HUM HI.H AN

county's

Hancock

The

AfBCricau is 2,250 copies.
ATiiage for the year of 1906,

improve Bar

will

bor’# water front.

£omftpcnbrncf.
This week’s

wharf and station of the East-

new

Steamship Co.

cfnuxrrr.
Chilcott* of this

iiophia

widow

The

Oh! a deep-eyed angel bares her brow
Where the light spray leaps and laugh*.
The republicans of
Bucksport have
And the gaunt cliff at the giant bow
elected the following delegates to the
The sea’s wine thirstily quaffs,—
special county convention to-morrow : O.
The sea’s strong wine
F. Fellows, George H. Emerson, William
In the wide sunshine
A. Remick, Stinson Hooper. F. W. Ginn.
Or swooniug calm
!
Of the moon’# white balm;
George A. Eldridge, Luke H. Soper and
W. T. Hill.
Htormy or still.
Good is the will
In the angel's eye* aglow.
Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by Gov. Cobb re- God-wise, God-sura her guidance at the pro#
Of Isle au Haut.
cently announced is the following in

0

Toby Claude,

Star.

Colson.

'vyl>Mn

Keith's Theatre, Boston.
comedienne,
a popular
will be one of the leading entertainer* of
the Keith programme for the week of
July 23. Miss Claude ha* been prominent
in the oast of many musical comedy productions, and has always been a favorite.
She- is only temporarily in vaudeville, aad
this will be her debut at Keith’s.
The surrounding show contains the
and others
names of many newcomers
who are ktiown from their successes in
former years. Prominent on the list Wi»l
be Zaielle and Vernon, in their acrobatic
pantomime, “The Elopement;" Jack Nor-

onm\\KY.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

shall know where our opponent* are at. But
the Cumberland county democrats are way
ab*»d of their party in the state. The Watervine platform says nothing about license and
local option. It very carefully keeps these

C-lleuuntt) American.

Me.

Ellsworth.

—

AtmrrtiBfnunta,

£2.50, 83.00 and 83.50 WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
83

J. H. BRIMMER & CO.
filswobth, ME.
_

jRRaattk,

WANTED.
20

Edge-8tone Granite

Stotn

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Principals:

{ "JJJ Aoxt./kowki-l.

FOR
At

__

SALE

HANCOCK HOI’S*

sap8ass»BSESSsit

HALL, Kllswortli,
senle4 o Moosalef^Terms rea**.01”Cutters,
W. H. f*OCLl>At South Brooksville.
Tuesday and Wednesday,
July 24*5.
BUCK’S IIABBOK GRANITE CO. Tux AxntKicAJf: SfiOu*

•'THE MIKADO.”

A SAINTLY LIFE.
An Appreciation ol a Former Buck*port Seminary Principal.

X Sullivan** CVmrmfit* Opera
to be Olvcn In Ellsworth.
That moat charming of comic operas,
Mikado, is to be given at Hancock

0l!b*rf

Lost friend, for whom these waking
eye*
May weep, but never aee,
A night of memory and of sigh*
I cedlcnte to thee.

the
on th« evenings of July
hall. Ellsworth,
assisted by the
21 and 25 by local talent,
well-known tenor, Emory F. White, of
York, and James Gilbert, of Boston.
Mr. Gilbert is a professional trainer of
a stage director of large
choruses; bo is
capacity, and iaindefatigable in his work
with both the principals and the chorus. He
for the “Hasty Pudding''
ba* staged pl*T»
club of Harvard; for the famous Boston
cadet*, and for other equally prominent

How many readers of this
paper have
the blessed privilege ot being a favor-

had
ite

pupil

for two

years of a godly, rightsaintly preceptor. Such fortune
mine. With the passing of years,

eous, and
was

as “brother follows brother from sunset to the sunless land”,
memory brings
him clearer and clearer before

and

my spiritual
vision, and 1 sigh to think how many
hurts he received from careless youth.
organisations.
By the w ly, I have always thought that
Mr. Gilbert is to take the part of Ko-Ko,
who is really the comedian of the opera, quotation should read from “sunset to the
and the indications are that he will make sunny land”. Perhaps it does, for the only
time I ever heard it was
by a member of
a great hit.
The play »* to be given under the au»- Congress, and they almost invariably misof the Ellsworth festival chorua, quote until a sensitive ear is harassed,
p,<T*
although the participant* are by no mean* not to say distressed.
I know the subject of this sketch, J. B.
confined to that organisation, many from
outside having generously volunteered C-awford, former principal of the East
Maine Conference
seminary, could never
jbeir services. The chorus will consist of
about twenty-five ladies and fifteen men, think of heaven but as a sunny land. One
of the hymns oftenest
given out by him
all of whom are working hard to help
i*egan, “No night shall be in heaven,” and
nuke the affair a pronounced sucres*.
The patronesses are: Mesdames Eugene as he led the music his face shone w ith a
P. W is well, H. M. Hall, H. W. light that never was on land or sea.
H«|r.
His was not a striking
Cushman, H. J. Morrison, J. A. McOown,
personality in
W. Hollins, O. W. daily life. He was of medium stature,
0. A. Farther, F.
Tapley, A. W. Greely, A. W. King. J. F. neither dark nor fair, sparely built and
Whitcomb, C. C. Burrill, 8. K. Whiting, his laborious life combined with the New
J. F. Knowlton, A. W. Ellis, If. F. Whit- England climate had set the seal of concomb. H. W. Haynes, Lewis Hodgkins. C. sumption upon his face; but when he
K. Hopprayed or preached his features*became
A. Hansom, A. C. Hagerthy, K
kins, J. T. Giles, W 11. Titus, T. E. lisle, transfigured. I am told by critics that it
I* bad form to quote, but at the risk of
T. C. Burrill.
I
giving offense, 1 am moved to make one
The «*ast of characters is as follows:

The Economy of a
(Straight Line
The National Cigar Stands Company is an
easy, uninterrupted,
Straight-line channel between tobacco planter and cigar smoker.

more, “Th-re was the look of h-utvfenhipon
Thr Mikado of Japan.J A Cunningham
his fa* o that limners give to the beloved
Ji»nk;.-l*oo ht* son, dUgolwnl as a wandering minstrel, and in love with Yumdisciple.”
I
Yum
His life was on»* continuous round of
...Emory F White
Ko-Ko lord high eaecutloner», James Gilbert sacritt nl duiv.
His twenty-four hours
Pnob H*h (lord high everything ciw
| were divided something like this—seven
C P Hal pin
for sleep, dressing and bathin'; one for
Pteb Tush a noble lord).A 1. Witham
his three meals, and sixteen hours to
Mi** Bertha I. (Hies I
Yum-Yuruj Three *i»wan)*
Mi .s.Iui* a Mi 1 iimr’ >n
teaching, studying and sermon writing,
I of Ko-Ko f Mis* Juiia Cushman
peev Ho
| for h*» was n »t content to rest on Sunday.
Kati»ha an elderly lady in iove with NsnHe drove in th bitterest weather seven
kt-Pooj.Mis* Helen K Bonscy
miles to a little country church, too poor
Chorus f school girls, nobles, guard* and
t » have a fire, preached in his overcoat,
coolie*.
both forenoon and afternoon, and reMt* Mary p Hopkins. accompanist
turned to a supper of cotd pork and beans

1 he tobacco makes
where it is turned into

■

Kterything points

to

a

successful out-

of the affair.

come

once

procured

Kinn
a

sb

to the church.
hack

had

we

w

n*>ro

orsnippers,

igh and followed him

He

been

would
n,

n

have sent

f-armg

for

us

we

carried

Governor’s Miracle.
the m<wt brilliant of lawencounter a w itness wonderfully
yer*
adroit in evading the desired answer. The
late Governor Robinson was examining a
witness, and tbs question arose as to the
true definition of a miracle. Endeavoring
to get an answer by illustration. Governor
Robinson said. “If a man should fall
from a three-story w indow, striking bis
head on a brick sidewalk, then get up and
The

will

walkaway, what would that be?"
“Tb.it would be an accident," quietly
replied the witness.
“Well, if the same man should fall the
next day from the same w indow, striking
his head again on the brick sidewalk, and
walk away unhurt, what would that be?"
“That would be a coincidence," said the

witness.
The

lawyef* smiled, and then said, with
place ttcy of one sure of his victory:
third day the same man should
fall from the same three-story w indow on
the

om

“And if the

th* name
brick
sidewalk, and strike
bis bead, and then rise and walk off, what
would you rail that?"
“Th

same

man?"

“Yes."
“The

same

window?"

“Yes."
“And fell on the same sidewalk?"
“Yes."
“1 should call that a habit."
Life of

Economy

in

gloves

ti

can

the
«*f his address, h'- strot *h*»d forth
his hand* over the snowy head of a ninetyftve-years-nid (mrithion r and said, in a
tremulous vnir«> and with misty eye»:
“Ah, 1 would like to have the seat prein
h rtven
for
venerable
my

lies in

of them.
It lengthens the working life of a glove
to Ukp pains in
putting it on for the first
time. V'rench women know the import-

rare

grudge

Choose a time for trying on gloves when
hands are cool and dry.
Turn back the wrist over the back of
th* hand and Insert the
fingers, keeping
the thumb outside until
they are worked
into place.
This should lie done slowly, taking
special care that the seams on the forefinthe

ger

straight,

are

as

they

are

to become

twisted.
To

help

thumb

The s-«nt congregation sobbed aloud,
f«>r as they looked on his
transparent
hands and stooping fram •, th y could not
but ask of one
“who will go first?”
After this the age 1 brother rose and made
a short, but mo\ ing prayer.
The people
rose and sang “The Star of Bethelem”.
Mr. Crawford Tironouneed the b •nediction,
and servic* was over.
! ly
El iv VVbd.i
ing t h 're w as n
prayer-meeting in the school chapel, at
which attendance whs optional, but we
in.
never tniued
father was a
Un i versa! Ut, many of th girls were Catholics and several were the daughters of
It
ministers of other creeds and sects.
whs the magnetism of the man and his
saint-like example that drew us
Amid the multiplicity of his duties he
had found one-half hour that he could
call his own. and what did he do but call
tog *1 her a “normal cUss”. That was, he
explained, for those who had b on or ever
At these meetexpected to be teachers.
ings anyone could present a difficult
problem for elucidation, or the time was
filled with good advice hs to the care and
control of young and refractory pupils.
The half-hour given to elocution was
It wa* recreation.
in-»st interesting of all.
Kach one in turn would be asked to select
Sometimes it was “Paradise
the subject.
Lost”. He was s most excellent speaker,
“vocal
calm, lu-.-id, logical,
gymnastics”, for which he had on an-

value at

another,

the process the first finger and
should be slightly moistened when

it,though

E. Gc MOORE, Ellsworth.
“Miss Mina

Origin
‘*HUe is

a

of “Or«M” Widow.

grass widow," said the pro-

fmor, nodding

in the direction of

a

lady

with yellow hair.
“A ‘grass’ widow?
Oh, professor; I
didn’t think you would use slang."
44
‘brass' widow is not slang," said the
profess or stoutly. “It is, on the contrary,
a
very ancient and correct expression. It
comes from the French ‘grace.’
It was
originally written ‘grace’ widow. Its

meaning

by courtesy.*
"There is nothing slangy or disrespectful in the term
widow.’ A widow
is ‘widow

‘grass

may call herself that with propriety, and
propriety any one may call her that."

w>th

flhbrrttsnnmtss.

MIKADO
HANCOCK HALL, Ellsworth,
Tuesday and Wednesday,
July 24-5.

im

wuiiMkii
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yvu—uncuv

nm*

visiting

relatives

Carlson,

of Rhode

Island, is

HUworlh

in Brewer.
Miss Annie

visiting in AuLlewellyn

with Nelson Hadeen and wife.

Mrs.

their cottage at Contention Cove for
July and August.
Dr. W. E. Hartshorn and wife, of New
Haven, Conn., who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis, left for home

ton, N. J., are boarding with
Maddocks.

to

Monday.
A strawberry

be held

on

Hastings’Sunday

school class

nd

their friends enjoyed a day's
outing at Maddoeks grove on the branch
several of

j
j

Walter Thomson, of Waltham, Mass.,
who has been spending hiB two-weeks’ vacation here, left Monday noon for home.
Mrs. Thomson will remain for several

illness

of

with

her

A handsome

evening.
sented to
York

at

the circle by

brother, ! GUIDI—At
Stonington, July 4. to Mr and Mrs
John Guidi, a sou. [Joseph Ginglio.j

nephew,

Harold

drawn

was

by

an

the hall

Carl

|

her

enter-

Saturday

lamp that
a

was preclub from New

j
j

Maddocks.

MOUTH OK THE

GREEN LAKE.
Mr. Murch and wife, of Bangor, are at
their cottage.
Dr. Sawyer and wife, of Bangor, visited
the Lowell cottage.
Dr. Thomaa and w ite have entertained
Mr. Merrill and Miss Barber.
Mr. Clark and wife, of Bar Harbor, were
recent guests of Walter Morse and wife.
Mr. Willis and a few friends, from Bangor, have been occupying the Kirstein

cottage.
Q. Adams and daughter
spent Friday night with Capt.
Horace F. Lord and wife.
The past week brought Mrs. Bradley
and a few from Castine in their automobile as guests of Mrs. Harry Chapman.
The Lowell, Chapman, Morse, ParkMrs.

John

Helen

are
hurst, Miller and Dr. Nealley cottages
occupied for the season. Miss Coombs
arrived Saturday evening at the Nealley

The Harriman cottage is occupied by Dr. Cochran and family.
Quite a crowd of Hshermen visited the
lake Sunday, but were not so successful as

cottage.

in the

past week.

A

few

salmon

were

The following were a
few who withstood the sun’s rays all day:
H. Peavy, Howard Peavy, E. J. Emery,
Fred Hatch, K. Kimball, Conductor Chase

caught,

however.

and Baggage Master Smith.

relatives and friends here.

visiting
father,

his vessel at

breaking

Weymouth,

his

cheek bone.

Jordan, of Boston, who has been

his vacation of two weeks with
his parents, Henry Jordan and wife, at
Pleasant Beach, has returned home.

spending

Garland and wife are visiting
Harbor.
friends and relatives at Bass
From there they will go to Tremont,
Swan’s Island and Southwest Harbor.
Adelbert

IAKKWOOI).
Tourtelotte and Helen
Salisbury were in Bar Harbor Saturday.
Miss Mary Garland returned Friday
from a visit with friends and relatives in
Misses

Bangor

Olive

and Orono.

Miss

Olive

Tourtelotte

to her

work

in

has

Waltham.

Evelyn accompanied

returned

Her

sister

Jennie O. French and two children,
and Harold, of North Attleboro,

Mass.,

are

visiting

Porcelain Inlays.
The'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Rainless Ex-

SAUNDERS—GRAY—At Orland, July 8, by
Rev J M Palmer, Miss Etta M Saunders, of
Orland, to Dean B Gray, of Penobscot.

traction.

H.

DIED.
AREY'—At Bucksport, July 9. Hannah D,
widow of T G Arey, aged 79 years, 7 months.
BRIDGES—At West Eden, July 14. Mrs Sarah
E Bridges, aged 72 years, 9 months.
BROWN—At Surry, July 18, Mrs Mary W
Brown, aged 96 years, 6 months.
CARTER—At West Brooklin, July 12, Orrin
Pearl Carter, aged 87 years, 9 months.
CHILCOTT—At Sullivan, July 12, Sophia J,
widow of James C Chilcott, of Ellsworth,
aged 71 years.
GROSS—At Stonington, July 6, Mrs Eunice
(iross, aged 61 years, 7 months, 21 days.
HARRIS—At Orland, July 2, Chauncy A
Harris, aged 70 years, 10 months, 28 days.
HOOPER—At Brooksville, July 13, Mrs Margaret Hooper, aged 71 years', 3 months, 17
days.
LINDSEY—At Gouldsboro, June 22, Mrs Mary
J Lindsey, aged 47 years. 1 month, 21 days.
SMITH—At Brooklin, July 10, Asa Smith,
aged 78 years, 10 months. 25 days.
STOURBRIDGE—At Minturn (Swan’s Island),
July 13, John Stockbridge, aged 41 years.
WELCH—At Franklin, July 8, Mrs Eliza A
Welch, aged 74 years, 9 months, 29 days.
WESCOTT—At Bluehill, July 16. Alva Hayes
Wescott, aged 82 years, H months, 11 days.

QREELY,
DENTIST.

Main Street,

Ellsworth*

DRIVE BRIDGE

SCORE
1

CENT

CARDS.
EACH.

FOR SALE AT THE

AMERICAN

OFFICE.

her.

Ralph

Mrs.

1

Maine.

Ellsworth,

MARRIED.

Murch, haying.

Charles

L. W. JORDAN,

[Nellie Estelle.|

Ambrose McDonald, wife and daughter
Mary, of Brewer, are visiting Mrs. McDonaid’s father, A. B. Fullerton.
Word was received here recently that
Capt. W. L. Pratt had a bad fall on board

Carl

HIGGINS— At Sound, July 8, to Mr and Mrs
Clarence Higgins, a daughter.
RICE—At Bunker’s Harbor, July 13, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert 0 Rice, a son.
ROBINSON—At Pretty Marsh, July 15, to Mr
and Mrs Janies E Robinson, a son.
SEGER—At North Brooksville. July 11, to Mr
and Mrs Frank Seger, a daughter.
SNOW—At Bluehill, July 14, to Mr and Mrs
William B Snow, a daughter.
WAKEFIELD—At Birch Harbor, June 25, to
Mr and Mrs Albert H Wakefield, a son.
YOUNG—At Gouldsboro, July 7, to Mr and
Mrs Irving Young, a daughter.
YOUNG—At South Gouldsboro, June 18, to
Mr and Mrs Roland Young,
a
daughter.

Murch, of Laraoine, is helping

Frank

with her mother.

KIVEIt.

Miss Eloise Hodgkins, of South Brewer,
is

I have leased the ground
tloor of the Eno building
on State street, and have
moved from my temporary
location on Main street.

ter.

her

sewing circle held

The Union

tainment and sale

UNDERTAKING.

BONELLI—At Stonington. July 8, to Mr and
Mrs Pietro BonelH, a son. [Joseph Libero.J
DA LEY—At North Sullivan. July 8, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas Daley, a daughter.
FOSTER—At Ellsworth, July 12, to Mr and
Mrs George S Foster, of Portland, a daugh-

called to liar

Conary.

King,

FURNITURE
AND

Alvin

luring, of Bar Harbor, is visiting
mother, Mrs. Francis McGown.

his

|

the

was

JORDAN,

BORN.

of last week.

Friday

weeks

by

Harbor
Charles
Helen

festival will

Thursday afternoon on the lawn of Mrs.
A. W. Ellis. If stormy it will be held in
the vestry.
Mrs.

Howard McGown

Mrs.

Mrs.

Port.

Sid July 12, schs K S Wilson. Stonington,
lumber, Ellsworth Lumber C o;Lulu W Eppcs,
Salem, lumber. Whitcomb. Haynes & Co
Sid July 13. sth Henrietta A Whitney. Rondout, staves and heads. Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co
Sid July 15,* sch Agnes Mabel, Bar Harbor,
wood, Clark Coal Co

Cooper.

w

weep
And patient smiles to wear thro’ suffering's
hour.
And sunless riches from affections deep
To pour on broken reeds—a wasted shower.”
Now why sunless? What did the author
mean? Many and various were the opinions offered. Home thought they must
refer to gold lying in a mine or cave, but
Mr.
that was voted
very far-fetched.
Crawford frankly owned that he had no
opinion to offer, and of course I followed
his had. After my graduation I tame to
Washington, and one day happening to
see a handsome volume of Mrs. Homan’*
in my sister’s library, turned to the familiar poem. And there lay the secret cold
and bare at last, so plain that, recalling
our vain discussions and the wfaste of our
revered preceptor’s time, I hurled the
book across the room. The line read sumIt had been a misprint all the while.
less.
The E. M. C. Hem. was too poor to furnish
costly editions of the poets, and that miserable little substitute of n for m had
baffled us all these years.
I meant to send him a Christinas present
of the copy, but time flew and the world,
eteet ra, claimed me.
He died a few years later, bat I often
wonder if he has met Mrs. Hemans over
there, and if so, whether the first question
he asked would not be, “What did you
mean by that line in your poem?”
May bis soul rest m peace, and that the
Pine Tree Htate may have many Imitators
of his godly life and noble end, is the
prayer of your correspondent.
Eleanor .Delaney.

aunt,

is

Miss Delia McGown, of Lynn, Mass., is
spending the summer with relatives here.
i Mrs. Martha Oowell and Miss Eunice
Henry Da Witt, of Tracy Station, N. B.,
Howell, o( Lynn, Mass., are visiting rela- has been visiting his son Lyman, of this
tives here.
place.
C. J. Treworgy and family have moved
Rev. John Vidburg and wife, of Arling-

gusta

asked me to read my own
selection. On one occasion after 1 had
given the “Song of the Shirt”, aom* of
the girls giggied at the reiteration of the
sad refrain. When it was concluded he
rose and with a siighty heightened color
said, in his moat dignified and impressive
manner, “The poem we have just heard
is one of the most beautiful and pathetic
I»ndon
in the English language. In
there is a handsome monument to Thomas
H<*od. the author, paid for entirely
by
contributions of grateful sewing women,
and it bears in addition to his name and
years this legend, “He sang the song of
the shirt.”
When our subject was Hhakeapeare, that
was my triumphal hour, for l had spent
one glorious season in Washington and
had heard Forrest in all his plays. There
is, in my opinion, but one living man today w ho can rank in the class w ith Forrest, and he is not an actor but a priest;
Father Spofford, of St. Patrick’s church in
Washington, had he elected to become an
actor, might be a worthy successor.
Mr. Crawford had a way of drawing
every body out and putting them at their
best! But alas, we were all baffled, himself included, by one poem of Felicia
llemans. It is entitled “Evening Prayer
in it there ocat a Girls’ School”, and
occurred the following obscurity which
"tier

with

is

Franklin
her

DeWitt

Evelyn

^febcrtiBcmattSv

MARINE L1»T.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
S. 8. Jordan is visiting in Bangor
this week with her daughter, Miss ."adie
Jordan.
Mrs.

working them on.
When drawing off a glove, turn back
the* wrist as in
putting it on, loosen the
tips of the fingers, and so remove the
eluded discovery:
glove.
l>o not turn it inside out.
Stretch tbe gloves lengthways, put tissue
P*p*r between them and lay them away.

3 for 25c

Drag Stores that conduct National Cigar Stands can ho distinguished by
the emblem on the windows and tire new, scientifically designed
cigar-keeping
case, with which all Nation >1 Cigar Stands are equipped, and which maintains
the cigars in the proper smoking condition at all times.

tipathy.
lie often

taking proper

of this point, and
never
trouble and time spent over it.

31ac2t and White—luc. quality secd-and-Havana 5c
Stirling Castle—Large, plump, clear Havana 6c
L,o Zdelia—Choice Lear Havana, especially good

pared
brother!”

disapproving

Glove.

at Lower Prices
Than Ever Sold Before.

examples, try any of tV e—selecting the cigar that best sul-s
pocsct-book:—
0 Cor 25c
College Dr.73—Fine domestic cigar
Adad—A first-class Domestic cigar representing
superior workmanship
7 for 25c
Cuba-Roma—All Cuban leaf, 3 for 25c. quality, at 5c

course

Occasionally

Cigar Values

taste and

your

our

tingling even inside our muffs. But
we ever forg d one moment when, in

factory

small fare for the

one

As

our

health,
point and
heard him, with freezing t«ws and fingers
but

only

to

Better

and brown* bread.
us

the way—at the

on

a roundabout
way, from planter to leaf-broker,
cigar-makcr, from cigar-maker to cigar-jobber, from
cigar-jobber to retailer, from retailer to you. It paid a fare—that is,
another profit—at every stage.
The Nation;.! Cigar Stands’ plan saves four stages and four fares.
That is why the cigars sold by the a give

>

ui

stop

It pays

It used to go in

from broker

<

Rehearsal* arc being held every evening
at Manning hall. The play is immensely
the
co*tumc*
in teres * ing,
pteture»qti
The stage will
and the music catchy.
represent a Japanese garden, and this,
combined with the pretty coaturasa, i*
bound to produce a charming effect,

one

whole trip.

[ter*

|

only

cigars.

relatives here.

MOSKS, FLORIST, KAK HAKHOli.
Established for many years.
Open all the year 'round.

You will

want

MIKADO

sometime!
BAR HARBOR
’round.

Flowers

MOSES, FLORIST,
Open all the

year

I

The procession of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertisers in
THE AMERICAN.

HANCOCK

Tuesday

HALL, Ellsworth,
and Wednesday,

-July 24.s.

/

has subscriber* at

American

u£

107

•/ the 117 post-offices ift Hancock county.
AU tut other papers iti the County comMaed do not reach so many. The AmeriCAN is not fhe only paper printed in
Hancock county, and ias never claimed to
*>uf if is the only

aper that

prop

can

all thf

er.g 09 culled a Cot*NTY paper;
The circula•
r, 41 are merely local ttapers.
ryf the American, barring the Bai
*
irbor Record's summer list, i* largei
tt n that of all the other papers printed

on

Hancock county.

an

Sftbmuntuntt.

first floor and some of the chamber
furniture, but a good many articles went
to feed the flames. This is a great loas to
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor, who had but recently returned from Florida, where they
had spent two or three years for the benefit of Mr. O’Connor’s health. They bad
just put their home in tidy trim for thf
entertainment of summer visitors whc
II
were expected to arrive in a few days.
was at first feared that the small insurance

on

the

Do not

COUNTY NEWS.
<V>untj/ News

other pagt

see

CASTINE.

Sunday jr

George D. Wheeler spent
Castine.

prof. Brastow, of Yale, occupied the pulfill at the Congregational church Sunday
that

rumored

is

It

will

Castine

be

forget
•

the policy holds good. Mr. and Mrs
O’Connor, with their two children, arc
staying for the present with Mrs. O’Con
nor’s sister, Mrs. Frank Norris.
Guests registered at the Claremont are:
John McDonald and wife and Miss Alice
McDonald, Philadelphia; H. F. Smith and
wife. New York; Mrs. H. M. Kent, Mis*
Mary E. Simonds, Boston; Miss Edna W.
Hosmer, Concord,
Hardson, Henry J.
Mass.: Mrs. E. S. Johnson, Estelle B.
say

Fo- ndditia+n

ilaT!

|

COURTESY

visit from the

a

merry-go-round

to add to your Savings Account,
for you the following:

as

Massachusetts naval

the

appeared

Maryland,

cruiser

off the

reserves on

harbor entrance

with

board,

on

Sun-

day, and raised the hopes of the citizens
that she would come in fur a day or two,
but she steamed slowly |*ast the entrance,
and at last accounts was anchored about
half way between Turtle Head and North-

^

Rufus

Farnham. who teaches in
,t. Mass., i» at home for tb summer.
J. T. McFarland and wife, of Yonkers,
I
N. Y., are at the Mason house for the
Arthur Bain and wife, of Northeast
Harbor, spent Saturday night and Sunday summer.
with Mrs. Bain's parents, Daniel Dow and
Mrs. Willard Lunt has returned from

\
\

Dr.

Machias, where she has been visiting her
*

husband.

who has been at Manset for the

h.,ve been spared to make her the best-built
b *at ever going :»ut of Castine.
J uly 16.
G.

Miss M. A. arroll, w ho has been with
Her sister, Mrs. Kate Stanley, for a few
months, is now with her niece, Mrs. John
Tinker.

Mrs. Hattie
a(

:lan

few week

Hamblin,

the

ter.

Keystone Dramatic

good crowds
last week.

at

to

new

nights

the

fere, the company earned the
those who attended.

public

good will of

Martin and Freeman Lurvey, of Lowell,
Mass., are here for a week or two, called a

they

little earlier than
visit

by

Mrs.

Myra Walls,

had

planned

the critical illness of

Capt.
his

Clarence
Henderscn, of the
Robert W., of Frankfort, with

father

and son,

the

was

lira. n<»*anl Robbins last
weasel loaded with stone at
*br New

guest of
week. The

Hall

Quarry

Haven. Conn.

Rev. William Ramsey and family, of
Hartford, Conn., will not visit their sumner home,“The Pointed Firs,” this season,
m they are making a tour of foreign lands,
itra. Ramsey, formerly Helen Street w ill
be greatly missed by her many friends
fere.

Hinnab

July

BANK,

have

bc.-n

Th.*

visaing

her,

Laura Norwood a:id Mrs. Agnes
ooi, of Brewer, returned home iast
week. They visited Mrs. Maud aud Mrs.
Julia VVebsur and other relatives.

Capt. Charles Branscombe and wife,

York,

caiue

tives at B. B.

Wednesday

to visit

Heed’s and at

Branscombe

has

come

of

rela-

S.aLCove.

East for his

Thurston, with her daughRuth, has returned from Bar Harbor,
where she visited her son Eugene and
Mr>. Lizzie

ife.

ter

came

July

Eugene Thurston

Mrs.

with

/

The Congregational sewing society will
hold its midsummer sale and entertainthe two halls here Tuesday,
ment at

and

daugh-

them.
Thelma.

16.
TKfcIMON I

Guy Holmes, the ten-year-old son of
Capt. Lewis Holmes of the schooner John
B. Norris which runs as a packet between
Portland,

Fremont and

had

a

drowning
escape
The schooner put into Booth bay
from

on

on

account of

the fog.

a

narrow

recent

After

trip.

Harbor

everything

PENOBSCOT.

■kwere

been

saved.

fighting

the

W'hen

the

few

|

flame* with the

If

means

summer

need flesh and

you

strength

no

I

B. Clement.

Lowell Jordan, of Northeast Harbor,
visit ing friends here Sunday.

was

are

summer as

in winter.

Send for free

!

sample.

SCOTT St BOWNE, Cuemfcta,
New York.
40^41$ Bearl Street,
50c. and ?i.oo; all druggists.

bountiful

the

daughter

guests of I>r.

Small and wife.

baying has as yet been done,
the hay being still green and
fully two
have

Arch

yacht received iu name from
in a play written
by .he

bv

u

h.ra-

a

ar**

ye*m mgo.

Two reeiula of the
work.
Brahma and Schumann will
be
the home of Dr. C. B.
Smith

Thuraday, July If.,

„,p.
ri

and

and

j„|TJ

Monday.

informal Ulk on the
character of tu
eompoaitlona will be given
by Anh»f
An

A„h“!

Whiting.
July i«-_

M

AfHOHA.
Ml*. Nellie Dorr, of
Bangor, ia vlaim*
rtlativw bor*.
Mra. H. L. Rowe ia
viaiting her danrh
ter, Mra. J. T. Cllloa, of Kllaworth.

MINTI'RN.
Mr*. Carrie Reed ia very ill.

C.

9.

DEDHAM.
Miss Bernice M l.aughlin has gone to
Kineo for the summer.
Mrs. Maggie Maynard and family have
returned from a visit to relatives in New
Brunswick.

Mr*. Ellen Staple*, of Atlantic, la tbe
gueat of Mra. A. I. Newman.
Abner Sadler, of Florida, and Mra.
Stephen Stinaon, of Deer lale, are viaiting
their brother, Auatin Sadler.

John Stork bridge died at lit* b me Friday morning, July 13, aged forty-one
Mr. Stock bridge waa an ,-teemed
year*.
citiaen, and a member of the Advent
Galon Goodwin, of Brewer, U spending Christian church,
lie will I* grnUy
a few weeks here with his grandparents,
mimed, not only by hia family and relaG. P. Goodwin and wife.
tive*, but by the many
friend* be
Miss Madge Gilmore, who has been a had made in this town, where be had reaided for fifteen years.
• a widow
He
lea
guest of 8. P. Webber and wife, has reand one son, Guy.
turned to her home in Bucksport.
July 15.
j.j.
During the heavy thunder shower on
Miss Mabel Gray has gone to Brewer,
where she will be employed in the family
of Dr. Ctoxford.

the at or noon of the Fourth, a cow belonging to Robert Parker was killed by light-

ATLANTIC.
Walter Gilman Page

ning.

July

9.

I* leaf 3rd

B.

Friday,

and

Poanciana for the
CENTKR.

Goodwin, of Ikaton, is visiting
hi* grandmother, Mrs. 8. I), ffarprr
Mr*. II. i*. Robbins and daughter Ethel
have visited her daughter, Mr*. R. H.
Allen

Bartlett, Mrs.

Daniels and

C.

»

ith

ft. B. Higgins took

an

are

i wife cam#from

stopping at tb*
They were
the Anchorage.

summer.

here two year# ago, at
All welcome them back.

The steam yacht Alvina, l- longing to A.
Cochran, of New York, wo in lit* harbor last Friday, fn (he
arty an hoard
were friend* of the Hoi mu. who are
•mnmwiag h re. A Iiun > from the
yacht look four of the Rod nun party on
nt- rt lin'd. The
board, where they w r
yacht saitc.l later for New V r,
8.

party to Bartlett's
July 14.
to attend the ;
Udi-s
from
PASS HARBOR.
at Mrs. Olive ;
Mr#. Virginia Rowe hiBartlett’s.
Ruble Higgins and Mildred
house to work.
Waagatt came from s>und on their Stanley
Miss Kditb B#n*on, of
wheels and jjined the party here.
Mas*., is visiting friends n r*
If.
July 16.
a

t*uturday night
hop given by the young
Quincy, who are stopping

8.

j

MARLBORO.

j

Mrs. B. V. Grant his purchiH.d and had
*t<»re formerly
place tli
owned and occupied by
Cole Higgins.
moved to her

She will

stock the store with groceries
general line of n ighborhood necessaries. E. T. Hamor, of Hull's Cove, did
a

the work.

r«*ne

to the

**

vrriUe,

_

Bar Harbor, was
here Saturday railing on friends.
Frank Hodgkin*, wife and daughter,
who have been visiting here, have returned
to their home in Bangor.

Hodgkins,

of

Fred Grover, who has been visiting
her father, Roland Hodgkins, has returned
to her home at North Mariavillc.
Mrs.

Hodgkins, who b&s been visiting
parents, Nahum Hodgkins and wife,
has gone to Windsor to join his w ife, who
went there a week ago to visit her people
From there they w ill go to their home in
Canton, O.
Alvah

Prof, and Mr#. Richard*
of New Haven, are at L. F.

urhters

«

(,

for the

:t

season.

J. B. Atwood and hi# #i-t r. Mrs. Hobba,
with MU* Hohb# and Mis- t’arp^nter, are
spending a week here.
Maas Frances Murphy gave a party July
9, to about thirty-live friend#. The evenIre*
ing was spent in games an
cream, cake an i can iy wen served.
X. V. L
July 16.

his

$UrixrUflrciniL

Are Guaranteed

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

SOUTH BROOKSVI.LLE.

Miss

Ely the

MOTORS

MIANUS

July!®-_Ark.

jj.

Benson,
to Please.
Monday.
We use tne
The kindergarten tnocistion holds its
Mrs. J. B. Gray and daughter Sadie are annual fair
WednesJay, July 18.
Schebler Carburetor.
working at Gray’s Inn.
Mrs. George \V. Green, of Philadelphia,
Fred Perkins has'* crew of men build- is at the
Phillips cottage for the season.
ing tht Bute road at Ridgehill.
I
\V. W. Frasier, Jr., and wife, of PhilaTry our
Kate Haskell has gone ^to North Sedgdelphia, arc occupying Reef Point this
Sell-Starting Magneto.
wick to visit her grandmother, Mrs. Mary season.
Magee.
Do away with baiterl*
The village improvement society held
t
John Bakemau and a man from Bangor its annual
meeting on Tuesday at the
are building a cottage for Von Jones at
parish house.
SUPPLIES FOR MOTORS.
Buck’s Harbor.
Irving C. Gladwin, teacherat the Groton
Ralph Condon has traded his sloop school for boys, is at the Kimball bouse
Dreamer with C. M. Gray,
of Power’s for the season.
C. D. THORNDIKE.
Mrs. Nancy
Wescott’s.

Latches visiting

at

J. L.

Miss.,

fu

of Somerville,

In town

|

Harbor, for the Lulu Marion.

July

9.

H.

Charles

Tracy,

Hancock for

who has been

some

W.

DeWitt Hyde,

will

deliver

employed

time, is at home.

James W. Foas sawed his hand badly in
Guptill’s mill last week. The injured hand is how ever doing well.
Frank

A

of publications of the MassachuColonial society has recently been
presented to the Northeast Harbor library
by the secretary of the society, Henry W.
Cunningham, of Boston. The books contain much that is
interesting and of value.

Pl.r,

set

is what your money will earn
invested in shares of the

A
Is

now

tort.

open.

NEW SERIES
Sharea, SI each; monthly P11^
menu, SI per aha re,

PAY

RENT

when yon can borrow, on your
aim
shares, give a first mortgage
reduce it every month? Montniy
payments and Interest together
will amount to but Httl** uiore
than you arc* now paying *or
rent, and to about ten years you
wilt

RALPH,

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

Itartheast Harbor, Main*.

if

Ellsworth Loan anil

WHY

Architect and Builder.

It.

Poulard

6%

atomigtmrnUi.

I. JE.

■

Banking.

setts

John Hovey and Charles Foren, of
Mil bridge, were in town Monday, visit- I
Twenty Year llattle.
ing Mr. Hovey’s niece, Edith Hovey.
‘‘I was a loser in a
twenty year battle
Mrs. Ella Campbell, of San Francisco, w-ith chronic piles and
malignant sores,
with her daughter, Mrs. Clyde Morris and
until I tried Buck lens Arnica
Salve;
children, is visiting relatives here. This which turned the tide,
by curing both, till
is Mrs. Campbell’* first visit to her native not a trace remains,” writes A. V
Bruce,
of VknneUle, Va. Best for old
Ulcers,
place for twenty years.
C ots. Burns and Wounds.
25c. at E. U.
July 16.
Jen.
Moohk’s, druggist.
AMHERST.

Hales Agent fur Maine.
Portland

the

address at the union church.

QOU LD6BOKO.
at

Sunday, July 22, Rev.
Bowdoin coUege,

of

of Bluehill.

Helen Sellers and

owned

Island last

com-

16.

Bvthinta,

Henderson.

July

Charles

recently

yacht

Aldrich, turn of the poet, Thom,, „
rich, «ra* in the harbor laat „,.,k

Mra. Wallace Chaae, of Fort
Ralph Pendleton, who has been visiting
Bat,arm
ia viaiting her
uncle, Jame- Rj-h
grandparents, Ospt. A. J. Gerrith and Mont.,
ardaon.
wife, returned to Lynn, Maas., Friday.
Mr*. Helen Burrell and niece
8.
July 16.
Mi«
Georgia Penney, of Bangor, visited u„
Cbarlea Silaby recently.
SOUTH BLCKHILL.
R. B. Eaton has moved to Bar Island for
Mra. George Croaby. with
her mu,
the summer.
daughter Heater, ia viaiting her .frtn
M-NeUle
Miss Beulah Eaton is visiting her sister,
Haynea. who ia it, poor health]
Mrs. Cecil Gray, at Bar Island.
Mrs. Cook and two children, of Boston,
OTTER CREEK.
are the guests of Mrs. Nettie Day.
Mra. Thomaa Da via ia
viaiting bar
The proceeds from the supper and dance
daughter, Mra. Herbert Newman i„
at the new hall on the Fourth were f30.
Marlavllle.
Mias Bertha Friend, of Brockton, Mass.,
Mra. Klua Hamor, of
Ktlaworth, ii
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. CUB. Bowden.
.laying with her granddaughter. Mn.
Frank Day. of Brockton, Maas., has Com ttovU.
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Charles
Mra. Arthur Saundera. w ho haa been
on
Ferrin.
a viait to her aiater at
Southwcat Harbor
Miss Beatrice Tibbetts, of Rrnoklin, is returned home Thuraday.
Mrs.
Blanchard
visiting her
sister,
Joarph Oott, of Togo*, formerly of
Bowden.
Surry, haa been viaiting at Geairge Grom'a
Miss Alice Preble, of Bucksport, and for the paat week. Ilia old fri -nd* arr
Ed. Preble, with his wife, of Brockton, glad to welcome him.
J“'.» *
Mass., are visiting their mother, Mrs.
A vox.
__

friend* here.

weeks later than usual.

pleted an extension on th barn of Uoad
Commissioner Higgins in Trenton.
Georg? Kinaldo hxs employment with
Thomas Delaitire on a contract for
supply*
ing 1,000 yards of loam for the Howard
estate at Hull’s Cove.

The

ol ™

his

Warren

cultivated,
quality.
ths hospital

nut little

July

wife and

are

I Thompson, of Trenton, »}*nt Sunday

both wild and
and of exoelleut

Eben

and

Isle,

Higgins.

daughter JeanFred Roberts is at home from Bar Hari ette went to Rockland Saturday for a visit
I with Capt. William Sellers, whose vessel bor.
Mrs. Homer Silsby, of Bangor, has been !
! is there.
Before returning home they will
visiting Mrs. Cecil Crosby the past week.
j visit at Stockton Springs and Bangor.
Edmund Giles, who has been in charge 1
The many friends of W. J. Creamer, of
Stockton Springs, formerly of this town, of the drive for the Machias Lumber Co.,
were pleased to see him in
town over returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Creamer and Walter J., jr.,
D.
; Sunday.
July 16.
Mrs.

Scott’s Emulsion

Uw-

Mrs. A. E. Varnura went to Deer Isle
last week, where she is the guest of her
nurce, Mrs. Annie Bosworth. She wan accompanied by her sister, Mrs. M. P.

Hinckley,

use

son

rence, of Springfield, Mass., came Saturday for an extended visit with her father,
W.

Disease takes
vacation.

who

hand found their efforts of no avail,
ffcpy tried to save the furnishings, and
jhc:< defied in getting most out of the things

w

Mrs. Cyril* K. Bridges and

sltmtrtisnnniis.

Are

L.

Mrs. Belle Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, limited her mother last week.

ship's

fiend visits our town,
but it got in its work of destruction Last
Thursday on the pretty cottage of Patrick
Q’Counor, which burned down. The fire
broke out around the chimney, and was
first discovered by Mr. O’Connor and Mr.
Sorris, who were at work in the bayfield
Had there been a hose and hyBear by.
drant in the vicinity, the house might
have

adopted

Mias Laura Bowden, of Belfast, is at
For a time his presence on deck was made !
known by his noise, and when this ceased • home for a short vacation.
on
Holmes
ran
deck
to
look
for
tn.n.
Capt.
Mrs. W. B. Clement is visiting at BiueHe saw his son struggling in the water
about thirty feet from the vessel. Forthill unc Deer Isle for a few’ weeks.
boat was alongside, and
unately the
H. Merle Bridges and family, of Springlumping into it the captain reached the
boy just as he had ceased his struggles. field. Mass., were in town Sunday.
When taken from the water he showed no
Mrs. Judith Waite, who was taken sudsigns of life. Capt. Holmes rowed ashore
and throwing the uncsconious boy over denly ill last we$k, M slowly improving,
his shoulder carried him to a
doctor's much to the satisfaction of her many
office, where he was resuscitated.
friends here.

place in the
August 7.
banquet hall in the afternoon, and “Valley
will
be
at
masonic
hall in
Farm*'
presented
the evening. The circle solicits aid from
work
of
n
the
the
church.
all interested

L

were

1).

had been made snug all hands went dow n
into the cabin leaving Guy on the deck.

The sale will take

Very rarely the

resolutions

lVhe,*n*, Death has enured our ranks for
the second time within the short space of
four months, and taken from us our beloved
comrade. Emerson G. Guptill. and
We highly esteemed our departed
comrade for bis good qualities of heart, hi*
true patriotism and mu none* a. his Christian
spirit and faithfulness to our post, therefore
he it
ifcaoived, That while his death comes as a
great sorrow to us. depriving our little post
of one more comrade, we submit to the will
of Him, “who doeth all things well."
Jifesofeed. That we extend our sincere sympathy to his bereaved widow and family.
Hemolvod. That our charter be draped for a
period of thirty days.
£e«of«e<f, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to his bereaved family, be spread on
the records of our post, and published in Thb
Ellswobth American.
Joan L. Pbkky.
A. J. Pbttek.
Elbriikie Htbvems.
Committee on Resolutions.

ter
w

following

REaOLtTIOWS.

L. Weare post. No. 99, O. A. R., of
Sullivan, on the death of Comrade
Emerson G. Guptill, who died at hi? home
iu Goa ids boro, June 19, 1908:

by

returned

weeks,

two

16.

Otis Leland <& Sons

EAST SULLIVAN.

Sunday.

Capt.

M.

MEMORIAL

children, of

and

Mrs.

New

9.

East

their

their sister,
with

who is very low

heart trouble.

vhooner

from

tended the commencement at Bowdoin
college, of which their son was a graduate.

health.
Co. entertained

masonic hall three

Though

A.

Norw

is

some

The

home

ness,

of

M. Small,

of Deer

Jennie Dorr, who has been visiting
aunt, Mrs. H. E. Frasier, has returned
to her home in Bar Harbor.

Higgins was taken to
at Bar Harbor Saturday for treatment.
although still confined to her room.
Ephraim Alley received news Saturday
E. Marks and wife, have returned of the sudden death of his
nephew in the
Erunswick and Portland. They at- West.

here.
A. A.

Somesville, who

bride

very much pleas d w ith
lovely pr sent* received last week
from her sister ••Stars” of Jephthah chapa

Mr>.

relatives the past

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

i

visiting

Bowden,

employment
Sunday for his sum-

her

Strswherries,

Monroe, is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Martha Blaisdell. Mrs.
Blaisdell is recovering from her recent illMatilda

port.
Dr. J. W. Grindie w ill launch his new
Clark.
speed boat, the **I Don’t No’ on Tuesday.
Beatrice Lunt returned to Boston SatMotor boat enthusiasts are looking forher week’s vacation
ward to her appearance with a great deal urday. having spent
at the home of her parents, Q. W. Lunt
•f interest, as she is expected to develop
and wife.
sr^ed. She is built on one of the Brookes
Edna S. Lunt. of Portland, who visited
mxtels, thirty feet long, five feet, two
niches w ide, a.; i has an eighteen horse- relatives here the past week, went to
power Tuttle engine. No pains or expense Manset Sunday. Her brother Rodney is

in

Miss

EDEN.

j

Bickford,

M.

Fern,
X. E.

Evert

wife.

Mrs. Abbie N. Stanley, of Monhegan.
past two
weeks, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Zulma

July

busi-

vacation.

mer

|

Miss Lizzie

Mrs. Minnie Staples, of Swan’s Island,
visiting h.*r mother, Mrs. Lizzie
Thurston.

on

who has

arrived home

Boston,

j

THE FIRST NATIONAL

is

In

were

Dora Otto and daughter Pearl, of
Waltham. Maas., are the guests of Mrs.
Fannie Bickford.

Sunday.

protected

one

bus inrun.

Mrs.

|

The

in liar Harbor

vn

on

ness.

it secures

COUNTY NEWS.

Walker this fall.

last week

—

I.I.O,

oilSot |»fi*

Alvah Mayo
Guy Farrar
Cberryfleld a few days last week

SAVINC8 DEPARTMENT.

ACCURACY

m#

and

m

■

Mayo

Rev. O.

SOUND rest from money cares.
SOLID bus ness foundation.
SAFE investment for your money.
SURE income for the future.

I

additional Cow*I* y#*»,

day

Johnson, Onatonica, Minn.; Lucy L.
Rogers, Boston; Rev. P. J. Steinmels, Jr.,
toon.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
j and wife, Philadelphia; Albert Howe and
normal
a
G orge Goodrich,
graduate, j wife, Wellesley Hills, Mass.; Edwin H.
d>ent Sunday in Castine on a visit to old Rogers and wife, Boston; B. W. Purcell
•®oeSTABILITY
Vienda.
and w ife. New York; A. 8. Collier, BevThe schooner yacht Indra was in the erly, Mass.; Emma A. Johnson, Hester
EArbor several days last week with a party A. Roberts, New York; George D. Latiwill arrive Friday and open their hoaae
ot ladies.
mer, Salem, Mass.; C. E. Jones and wife,
here for the month of August.
Mrs.
Paul Wescott and son arrived Saturday Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. J. F. Dibble,
For additional County .V«w are other pagr*
( apt. Karle F. Hellers went to Rockland
N. Burdick,
for a visit to Mr. Wescott *s sister, Miss Sinnot, Boston; Winfield
last week, where he purchased a small
N. J.; A. C. Burrell, Exeter, N.
Orange,
Wescott.
Josephine
DEER ISLE.
schooner, the Clara and Mabel. He
A. M. Bates and wife. New York; A.
Miss Lottie Gray, who has been in Au- H.;
Mias Grace Pickering is visiting rela- intends to engage in coasting.
B. Merrill and w ife, and Master Donald
gusta the past w inter, arrived last week
tives
at
Atlantic.
SCBA.
July 16.
Merrill, Brookline, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
h> visit her parents.
A. O. Grom received a very painful inStetson, Bangor; Edward A. Filene, RosMiss Alice Grindle spent several days
NORTH CA8TINE.
j ton; Arthur R. Brown, Waldo M. Brown, jury to bis foot Thursday.
last week on a visit in the family of H. S. i
Wellesley Hills, Mass.; Mrs. Whittier,
Mrs. Sarah Knvrson returned yesterday
Miss Merle Small, who has been on a
Jones at North Penobscot.
Mrs. Long and Mrs. Adams, son and two weeks'visit in Boston, returned 8at- to her home in Bluehill.
Mrs. Otiis Parker an i son Earl left last daughter, Springfield, Mass.; Edgar P. j
IsAac Dun liar is spending several days
j urday.
treek for a visit of several weeks with
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Moaely, I'ppcr
I Dr. Morton Small went to Steuben this with his family here.
Mrs. Parker s parents in Orland.
Montclair, N. J.
J week, with a view of settling tber^ to
Miss Mabel Webster is home from a
Sprat.
Miss Etta Vo*ell, w ho bas been spendJuly 16.
medicine.
week’s visit with relatives in Orland.
| practice
ing the winter and spring in Boston
WEST THE MONT.
The Urge steam yacht Goronto, comCharles F. Wardwell returns to Rockand vicinity, i» at home for the summer.
1
manded by Capt. Edwin Haskell, of this land to-day, after a sh irt
E. A. Lunt left Monday for BosCapt.
stay at horn*.
Oliver McClintock's yacht Narcissus,
was
in
the
thoroughfare Friday.
for employment.
place,
Board man West, w ho has been the guest
sbich joined the eastern yacht club on ton,
Fred J. Spofford, who is employed in of his brother
Mrs. L. W. Rutnill is at Portland hosLie cruise ending at Bar Harbor, returned
FMward, returned to Boslast Saturday.
pital, where she underwent an operation Springfield, Mass., is spending his vaca- ton Friday.
tion with his mother, Mrs. Ellaetta Spoffor appendicitis.
Mrs. Percy Wardwell, with her babe, is
The Robinson house, at the corner of
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Ellsworth, ex- ford.
Main and Court streets, has been leased
visiting her parents, Alphonso Emerton
and
wife
I»r.
F.
G.
McCullem,
daughter and wife, in Bluehill.
(or the summer to Bangor parties who changed pulpits with Rev. A. B. Carter
Ruth arrived from Cambridge Tuesday
here Sunday.
All enjoyed his excellent
will open it this week.
Mrs. Mary Perkins has returned from
here.
Dr.
McCullem
to
the
summer
sermon.
spend
Mrs. Henry Chamberlain and children
Handy Point, w here she went to visit her
all
and
here,
arrived last week for a visit of several
Capt. Thomas Rich, schooner Commerce, formerly practiced dentistry
daughter, Mrs. Cora Perkins, who is very
are glad to see them back.
ill.
weeks with Mrs. Chamberlain’s parents, got ashore at Deer Isle recently, on account
of the buoy being under water. He is
Many summer people pre arriving in
Frank Dunham and w ife.
Wneclock Hinckley, of Brockton, Mass.,
town every day, and every available room
here now for repairs.
came last week to join his brother Fred,
W. A. Walker is making good progress
and boarding houses is enin
the
hotels
Mrs. M. L. Dix, who has been at w«*rk
st his grandmother's.
in his artesian well, but as yet has not
Mrs.
Mary L.
The great need of this place is
At this for the pant month at Bar Harbor, visited gaged.
leach.
struck water in any amount.
some good large summer hotels.
last week at Mrs. A. A. Murphy’s at the
writing he is down about ^50 feet.
Mrs. Lillian Grey and son Maynard, of
Rex.
July 16.
West Brooksville, have been the guests of
On Tuesday evening last a small party Sound, and came home Saturday.
The Misses Zultna, Nettie and Beatrice
h"r sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar, the
af friends was pleasantly entertained at
EAST OR LAND.
the home of Capt. K. B. Brown, the occa- ! Lunt, of Boston, and Miss Edna and Masl»as; week.
A party from Hartford, Conn., is at the
aiod
being the anniversary of Mrs. ( ter Rodney Lunt, of Portland, arrived
Capt. John Avery, w ho has been makBell
camp.
Brown's birthday.
Sunday to spend their vacations at the upper
iug an extended visit with friends in BoaM W. Gray, of Bangor, is the guest of
and
homes
of
their
Mr.
Mrs.
parents,
it is understood that Jos. Peterson,
ton and Portland, has arrived at the old
W. Lunt. Miss Edna and Rodney his brother, Avery Gray.
homestead.
druggist for W. A. Walker, has purchased George
make
their
home
with
their
Mrs.
has
Addle
St
to
Miss
aunt,
gone
Lynn,
Jphen
a store at Stonington and will open a drug
Capt. Frank W. Hutchins, w ho has t>een
W.
A.
Clark.
h
*r
to
visit
Mass.,
grandmother.
store there. There w ill be a
clerk in
lo Rockland to have a gasoline engine put
j1
July 10._Thelma.
Miss Candage, of East Bluchill, la emaharge of the store until the expiration of
into his sloop, Paul H vere, was in the
Mr. Peterson’s engagement
with Mr.
ployed in the store of W. L. Wentworth.
harbor
Roy Eaton is employed at Stonington.
treated to

*

WINTER HARBOR.

DURING BUSY TIMES

later account*

lapsed, but

the house had

F

LIBERALITY

NEWS.

COUNTY

particular. Inquire

A.

of

fess*
W. King, President.
UE!,av

,r

news.

v,.,:nty

ley Hills, Mass.; Miss Eleanor Wells, of
Wellesley Farms, Muss.; W!»* Grace
Cooley, of Newark, N. J.; Mias Maude A.
Dodge, of Worcester, Mans., and Mrs. and
Miss Garrett, of K<»sU>n, are at Pond View-

*'■»*

<V».«

i.

SEDGWICK.
Hill i» in town.
Rev. O. W. F.
i* mitering from
Mr*- A. 8- Turner
ankle.

lplained

of Iowa City, is
Mr*. William Felknor,
Mr*. I. Kdaon Hall.

Siting ter daughter.

their cottage,

Th,. Peabody family
friends.
Wellesley Vllto. accompanied by
of Castinc, i* placing a
Clark,
w
A
are

at

w

ith their

of

w ith Mrs. L. E. Coombs.
Frances Cole, of Portland, is visiting relatives here after an absence of four

spending
E. 8.
a

days

Bunker,

days

few

day

here with friends and

wife

and

child

were

last week.

Clam Crane, of Winter liar tier,
guest of Mrs. C. C. Larrabee for a

Deasy’s

a

pleasing proRefreshment*

comber
text

preached

fine

“Godliness

is

sermon

profitable

things, having promise of

from
unto

all

last

daughter, Mrs. Mason, of Stonington, were tailing on Mrs. Sophronia
Harper and other friends Thursday.

P. A. A. Kilhitn ««• BQlblt to be
present, and Bev. K. A. Dacia, a former
pastor, rendered a solo in hia att ad, w bich

after

brief visit at Charles Ginn’s.

N. K. Collar is home from
Bingham,
where he has been employed the past few
months.

as

Weat, of Roxbury, Mas*.,
mother, Mrs. J. B. Babaon.
Roberta, of North tie Id, Vt.,
cousin, Miaa Ruth Johns-

Mrs.

!

|

are

Tuesday, July 10. Formerly |»»tor here, Mr. Emery was gladly
welcomed, the people being as one in

Flye spent a day last
w«k in Stonington with hia father, Capt.
M. A. Flye.
Capt. Asa Smith passed away at his
home here Tuesday, July 10, at an ad-

affection for him. All
thankful for the brief but pleasant

their esteem and
were

calls from both Mr. and

reception
of the

vanced age.

Mias Martha Hooper, of Melrose, Maas.,
b the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles

J

July

was

Emery.
by members

Mrs.

tendered them

A

church.
N.

16.

EGYPT.

Johnston.

Mrs. Amoa Clark came home from Seal
Miis Edith Lufkin, of Somerville, |
Harbor Thursday.
Maw., m se nding her vacation with her ,
Prof. Butler has purchased the horse
father. P. E. Lufkin.
owned by Eugene Coombs.
Mias Jessie Flye, of Btonington, has
Leonard Clark, who sawed bis hand sevhren the guest of her aunt, Mrs. B. O.
eral weeks ago, is able to do a little light
Dollard, the past week.
work.
Master Walter Watson, of Melrose,
Mrs. George Jordan, accompanied
by
is
Mass., .^lending the auramer w ith hia
her son William, spent Sunday with relagrandmother, Mrs. L. A. Watson.
tives in Lamoine.
Mr*. Frank Staples returned to her
Misses Helen Butler, Olive Hutchins
home in Ellsworth Friday.
Bhe was acand Ruth Savage left this week for Bar
companied by Mrs. Frank Jones and ton,
Harbor, where they have employment for
of

Rockland.

Mrs. Charles Blake went to Bangor Frid*y where she will undergo an operation
for appendicitis. Bhe was accompanied
her

husband and her
Horaee Bachelor.

mother,

Mrs.

the

mer

are

Donald,

son

July

Unk Femme.

16.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Ethrnan Carter July 11.
Mrs. Clara Clapp and Miss Bertha How

A

•ml

baby boy arrived
of

Boston, spent

one

Urgent ville.

day

July

West, who has been visiting
uncle. F. W. Weat, for the past week,
entertained Hope Butler at a doll s pkrty
on Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Edith

her

T. C. Tolcott and wife and Mrs. Lillian
viaited Mrs.

Gfeen, of Arlington, Mass.,
Eocy Clonaon last week.
Mrs. p. i$.

Clarence, of
Ellsworth, were in tow n Sunday, coming
from Ellsworth in Mr. Day’s automobile.
►

i>ay

and

®on

Gordon Curtis, Robert Curtia and Bert
Wells, of Starboard Acres, spent Tbursfcy »t Pond View farm, the guests of Mrs.
Gsttie Alien.
W. C. Norcross and wife, Misses Katha*
rim*, Margaret and Mary Norcross and
^ Uliam and
Tommy Norcross, of WellesTh®

Soothing Spray of Ely's Liquid Cream
uaed iu an atomizer, is an unspeakable
to sufferers from Catarrh. Some of
them describe it as a Godsend, and no wonder.
The thick, foul diocharge is dislodged and the
patient breathes freely, perhaps for the first
time in weeks.
Liquid Cream Balm contains
*11 the
healing, purifying elements of the
•olid form, and it never fails to cure. Sold by
*11 druggist* for
76c., including spraying
tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren

Street,

New York.

a social chat on the beach, while
others took a view of the surrounding
country from the “lookout”. The party
started for home at 3.30 p. in. On the way
minthey visited the coaling station, the
The trip
eral spring and Blunt’s pond.
was enjoyed by all.

joyed

July

16._W.
FRANKLIN ROAD.

Josie Googins has returned from a
visit to Providence and New York.
Wallace Coggins and wife, of Hancock,
visited his sister, Mrs. Calvin Hutchins,
Mrs.

last week.

Mrs. Helen Hodgkins and baby, of
Marl boro,are makings few days'stay with
her mother, Mrs. Etta Dow.

Mrs. Inez Jellison, of
relatives here last week.

are

at

In

Sorrento, visited

j
j

stay all

or

Conn.

His

j
i

Eagle
Milk

wife,

Mr.

Cream

Convenient and economical.
Suited to
any modification
(Unsweetened)

wife, of New York,
Friday, to board

arrived at Blake’s Point
with C. 11.
Miss
from
as

Black

has

arrived home

Boston, where she has been employed

Willie Clifford, with her two children, is visiting her husband’s and her
osvn parents here, coming from Bethel, Yt.
Percy Clifford has gone to Good Will

Pauper Notice
V lNO contract**.. with tile City ol K*!1 w- rtli to support auu care for those wh
i.e* d a««is»tHnce during Ihe next Ovcye^r«:»d arc legal residents <>l Ellsworth I forbi.
all uijrv.j.i* trustiitK lie in on my account. a*
time i* plenty ol to<im ana accommodations t•-are tor njem at tne city Farm bouse.
M. 4. Dfummrt

I]

employed building a
for by the Carnegie fund.
is

Among late arrivals at Black's are Mrs.
Nevills and son Rochester, of Montclair.
N. J.; Miss Frances Hewitt, Miss Mabel
Adams and sister, Miss Lane, Miss Warner
and Miss B. E. Mills, of Wetherstield,
Conn., Miss Foy, of Boston, who accompanied Miss Georgia Black. There artnow about fifty guests at Black's, and most
of them
tion

hope

to

spend

their whole

vaca-

B.

16.

NORTH BROOKUN.
W. II. Giles and
the summer.

w

ife

are

at

their cottage

for

having a fine thirtysloop built. Eugene M. Sherman,
designer and builder, has Eugene Day and
Charles Pert to help him.
Fred Hamilton is making improvements
in his bouse, finishing off a chamber and
making repairs. Freeman Higgins, of
West Brooklin, is assisting in the work.
Sub.
July 9.
Charles Sherman is

George Leighton

haa

returned home.

W. F. Hale haa let hia house tor the
son to Boston parties.

sea-

Mrs. Sterling Freethy and children have
trom Hopedale, Mass., and will

'atirrtistn.mt*.

PRETTY MARSH.

|3end

I nAUC"

<

i
4

one

I

;

j

!Lc0aI ITsttas.

one degree we*t three hundred
and twentythree rods :othe southeast corner of the
iiistry lot; thence south eighty-nine degree*
FORKCl.OSl Uf
\irHEREA8 Annie M. Hardison, of Frank- east 01 e hundred and fifty six rods to the
ly lin, Hancock county, Maine, by her mort- northeast corner of lot numbered eight-one;
thence south one degree west one hundred
gage deed dated «he 'irst day of Decern, er A.
D. 1900. and recorde I in Vol. 360, Page 48 of the and sweaty rods to the northwest corner
of
lot
63:
thence south eightyRegistry of Deeds for Hancock county. Maine, nine degreesNo.east
by said lot No. 63
conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain one hundred four rods
Xotirta.
to a river; thence
situated in Frankliu
lot or pared of land
to
the bounds
first menup the river
aforesaid, and hounded and describe d as folTo all persons interested in either ol the es
lows, to wit; North by Peter Heugan lot; East tioned containing ten hundred ninety-three
acres, more or less.
one hundred
mtes hereinafter named.
Excepting
Andrew
Graft’s
south
J.
Samuel
land;
by
by
At a probate court held at Bluehill. in and Clark's lot and west by land ot C. J Smith, and forty-two acres, more or less, heretofore
for the county of Hancock, on the third containing fifty acres, more or less, being ihe sold Joshua Linscotl and Asher Kellier; also
excepting two hundred and forty acres, more
day of July, a. d. 1906.
same premises conveyed to Lafuyeti Butler
or less, heretofore sold R. H. Silsby;
also exrPHE following matters having been pre
by v. F. Burnham on the 5.h day ot Feb.
1 sented for the action thereupon herein
A
D. 1881, a»d recorded in tfmeock Reg of
cepting ninety acres, more or less, heretofore
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
Deeds Vol. 175, Page 214, to which reference sold Horace B. Watts: also exceptii g fifty
heretofore sold Seth A.
acres, more or less
lice thereof be given to ail persons interested
may be had.
Kenniston; being the same premises conby causing a copy of this order to be pub
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
veyed to Frederick E. Hartshorn and \mlished three weeks successively in the Ellsin Franklin aforesaid and bounded an debrose W. Ellis by Abel H. Buzzell by deed
worth American, a newspaper published at
scribed as follows:
Beginning on the north- dated
the twenty fifth day of October, 1882,
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apwest corner of the land formerly owned by
and tecorded in vol. 185, page 184 of the regpear at a probate court to be held at EllsBenj. J. Clark; thence running Southerly 13
istry of deeds for Hancock county. Maine;
worth. in said county, ou th* seventh da> ot rods along the road le iding from the Count)
August, a. d. 1906. at ten of the clock in the Road to Blockso Meadow ,so called): thence being the same premises dcedtd to said Geo.
B. Dennett and William I). Htockbridge bj
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they set
12*y rols at right angles with said
Easterly
cause.
road; thence northerly at ri.'.t angle 13 rods Eder E. Henderson by deed of even date with
Surah M G. Colby, late of Buckspoit, in to the first described rot; then, e westerly 12*y sai l mortgage; and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has hten broken and remain*
said county, deceased. A certain instrument rods to place of oe inning. Containing one
broken, now therefore bv reason of the breach
purporting to be the last will and testament acre, more or less, being the lot where La
of the condition of said mortgage, I claim a
of said deceased, together with petition for
fayett Butler's house now stands, being the foreclosure
thereof, and give this notice for
same
lot couveved to Lafayett Butler fiom
probate of same, presented by Henry F. An
lh*t purpose.
Eder E. Henderson.
drews. the executor named therein.
Benj J. Clark Mar 5. If*89. recorded iu Han
Bangor, Maine, July 10. iy 6.
VV. B. Campbell, late of Ellsworth, in said cock Reg of Deeds book 227, Page 463, to
A certain instrument purwhich reference may be had; and whereas
county, deceased
rFHE subscribers, George Zabriskie and
has
of
sard
porting to be the last will and testament of the
condition
mortgage
1
William Milne, both of the city, county
said deceased, together with petition for pro
oeen
broken, and now remains broken,
and state of New York, and Arthur Romevn
bate of same, presented by Olive B. Hanacom
now therefore, by reason of the breach ot the
and Heth T. Campbell, the executors named condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure ol [ Gray, of Sewan e. state of Tennessee, hereby
! give notice t^at that they have been
therein.
duly apsaid mortgage.
r,neu Asuiey, laie oi nuimsu, iu f»iu vuuu
|i pointed executors of the last will and testaDated this eleventh day of July A. D. 19tfi
ment of Kate Forest Gray, late of the ctt&
Petition filed by Edward II.
LAKAYkTTK BlTLkK.
ty. deceased.
and
state
of
New
license
to
sell
cer
county
York,
administrator,
(or
deceasedju
Smith,
j bonds
required by the terms of said wtJi.
taiu real estate ol said deceased as described j
| And being
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
that they have appointed Arno W
in said petition.
and
WilB.
Dennett
of
Hancock
Ellsworth,
said
George
King,
of
in
Olive M. Cole, late
Eden,
county,
county, Main*,
W^HEREAS
y\ Ham D. Stock bridge, both of Doicjyts their agent in the said State of Maine, as re
deceased. Petition flied by Ernest D. Shaw,
administrator, for license to sell certain real ter, Massachusetts, by their mortgage deed quired by Section 13, Chapter 66, Revised Statdated the fifteenth day of October, 1904. and utes of Maine. All persons having demands
estate of said deceased ss described in said
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book against the estate of said deceased are depetition.
to me, the under
sired to present the same for settlement,
Joseph H. Johnson, late of Bluehill, in said 413, oage 159, conveyed
and all indebted thereto are requested te
a certain lot or parcel of land situated
account
of
Alonzo
J.
deceased.
First
signed,
county,
make payment immediately.
in Amherst, Haucock county, Maine, and
Long, executor, filed for settlement.
Geo&ue Zabriskie
Ervin W. Harper, late of Castine. in said j bounded and described as follows, to wit:
corner of land
William Milne:.
county, deceased. First account of Chaa. H. Beginning at the northwest
heirs
to
Tisdale
and
June 23, a. d. 1906.
Arthur R. Gray.
conveyed by Bingham
Hooper, administrator, filed for settlement.
Joshua P. Hooper, late of Bucksport, in said Hewing; thence north two degrees east one
subscriber hereby gives notice that
county, deceased. First account of Theodore mile and two hundred and ninety eight rods
on
B.
the
town
line
marked
a
tree
to
cherry
H. Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
he has been duly appointed adminisAbigail W. Wilson, late of Castine, in said I A. D. 1836; thence south eightv-eight degret s trator of the estate of Mark L. Elwell, late of
sixty-two •Sedgwick, In the county of Hancock, decounty, deceased. First account of Rufus O. east on said town line one mile anacorner
of
a
to
a
beech
the
northwest
tree,
Parker, administrator with the will annexed, rods
ceased, and given bonds as the law direct*.
filed for settlement.
lottery right; thence south two degrees west All persons having demands against the esAbram Mitchell, late of Sorrento, in said
by said right one hundred and sixty rods; tate of said deceased are desired to presen*
south
east
said
thence
First account of P. L.
eighty eight degrees
by
the same for settlement, and all indebted
county, deceased.
right three hundred and twenty rods to a thereto are requested to make payment in*
Aiken, administrator, filed for settlement.
Rose D. Jordan, otherwise known as Rosalie stake on the line between Amherst and Aumediately.
D.
south
marked
B.
A.
thence
two
lora
1831;
D. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said county,
Howard L. Elw bllJuly U, 1906.
deceased. First account of Charles P. Dorr, degrees west in said town line one mile and one
hundred and thirty-nine rods to a hemlock ^IIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
administrator, filed for settlement.
B.
A.
D.
north
stake
marked
thenee
1835;
Jeremiah Abbott, ward, of Ellsworth, in
eighX she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Abigail Robinson,
said county. Final account of James E. Par- ty-eight degrees west two hundred and fiftyfive rods to Union river and thence crossing late of Southwest Harbor, in the
sons, guardian, filed lor settlement.
county of
to
and
same
direction
the
river
continuing
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
two thousand
law
directs.
All
persons having deA true copy, Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. bounds begun at. containing
three hundred and ninety-one aud one-half
mands against the estate of said deceased aresubscriber nereDy gives
uotice that acres, more or less.
desired to
the same for settlement,
present
2.
he haa been duly appointed adminisBeginning on the east bank of Union and all indented
thereto are requested to make
trator of the estate of William H. Withe tie. river at northwest corner of lot numbered payment immediately.
Hanthence
south
delate of Castiue,
in the county of
eighty-uine
eighty-three;
July 11. 1906.Caroline R. Lawleil
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law di- grees east by said lot two hundred and eleven
A11 persons having demands against rods to the northeast corner of the same lot;
rects.
thence
north
one
east
lots
85
to
Nos.
the estate of said deceased are desired
degree
by
preA record it better than a pros pec (u/
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted and 108 three hundred twenty-three rods
thereto are requested to make payment im- to a corner: thence north eighty-nine degrees
circulation it whet ccrttNfe far
and
west
four
hundred
a
roda
to
eighty- eight
mediately.
Geokuk H. Witheble.
nor|heasi corner of lot No. 104; thence south advertiser*.
July 11. 190*.
...
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OF

THE

arrived

model, sketch or photo of invention tor
free re port on patentability. For free nook,
UowtoSecurcTpinC UARItQ write
Patents and
WMnlVO to

A

j

foot

selling plan (only

prices.

Itcgal

there.

July

rect

profit between the manufacturer and yourself) but
you take no chances—we
take them all.
If you are troubled from
any ailment whatever, tell
us what it is and we will
give you the particular
Rexall Remedy that will
benefit you. If it doesn’t
do all you expect of it we
will refund
you your
money.
The United Drug Company's plan of selling their
200 Rexall Remedies, one
for each ill, reduces the
cost of producing; not by
reducing the quality, but
by cutting off all jobbers’
profits and unnecessary
handling. The Rexall
Remedies stand for everything that is highest in
pharmacy at the lowest

STORF^^^^^J

THE

bead dressmaker at Hollander’s.

A REASON
The Rexall Remedies
have cut the running expenses of many a family
in our city. Not only do
they give more for the
money because of their di-

MOORE, Druggist

Mrs.

farm, where he
library provided

iy^)

intercourse with

nut.

E. C.

Blake.

Georgia

16._Q.

Edgar Walls and wife, of Otter Creek,
visited Mrs. Walls’ mother, Mrs. Ober,
Mr. Walls reSaturday and Sunday.
turned home. Mrs. Walls will remain a
while to help care for her sister Grade,
who Is quite nlJ uly 16.

|j

Peerless

evaporated

daily

One tablet will bring relief, one
box will effect a cure. For instance here’s a case in point:
“It gives me great pleasure to
testify to the merits of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. I have suffered for years with dyspepsia and
stomach trouble.
I was bothered
with a sense of fullness after eating, headaches, dizziness and general weakness, accompanied by
bad breath and gnawing pains in
the region of the heart. After
taking one box of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets I found great relief
and am now fully cured. I heartily recommend Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets to all who suffer with
Dyspepsia.—T iiomas H ardwood,
827 E. Second St., Dayton, O.”
Many of our townsmen may be
suffering as was Mr. Hardwood;
if so, we will gladly give them
our personal guarantee
that a
twenty-five-cent box of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets will relieve
them or we will refund their
money.

_

Hawkins and

John Cowen, of Dedham, with her
daughters, Hazel and Airs. Ida Housten
and infant, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
A. E. Tracy, for a few days.

Miss Ethel Candage, of Brooklin, is at
the Freeman bouse.
Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Alias Hazel
Sefton are at Bijou cottage for the season.

and

CONDENSED

our

dyspepsia.

as a

BORDEN’S

and

July

Free pamphlet.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will
make the foulest breath as sweet

For all purposes for
which Milk or Cream
is used—

summer.

Bridgeport,

icornu.

in both social and commercial life it is absolutely essential
that one’s breath should be sweet
and beyond criticism. For even
friends cannot conceal their aversion to a foul breath.
A bad breath is the result of
some stomach trouble,
indigestion

sum-

John Wheeiock arrived at Black’s Sunday with his aunt, Miss Kate P. Wheelcxk,
both from Hartford, Conn.
Other arrivals at Black's resort are
mother and daughter of Mr. Childs, of
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Butler came Tuesfrom

1*51

treatment for tape

people

vacation.

Mrs. Raymond and win Willie, of Upper
Montclair, N. J., are at Black’s. They are
to

\

Bad Breath Gives
A Bad Character

D.

Judge Cunningham and family
their cottage here.

Mrs.

July

16.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

summer.

last week at

ErtrtlhM
Special

of Hart-

Black’s for their

at

JJ

1

OR.i. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn, Me.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.,

Ames.

Mrs. Prentiss and

over

town.

Miss Marcia Curtis, daughter of Lyman
members of Curtis, of Bluehili, is visiting her aunt,
13,
July
twenty-one
Friday,
Master Homer Stanley entertained a
Mrs. Cordelia Grindle.
Companion court Bunlight enjoyed their
company of hia little frieud* at hia home annual
Rev. Luther Morris, of Wales, held a
at I<amoine Beach.
Prop.
outing
Saturday afternoon, from 2 to 5. The Deslsle
Hotel Bhore Acres for the meeting in the chapel Sunday. His talk
opened
time was pleasantly
spent in playing va- convenience of the party.
Lunch was on the revival in Wales was very interestrious games.
Light refreshments were served in the cafe. After lunch, many en- ing.
served.

50 years.
It is purely
and harmless in any
ff
condition of child or adult.
Sold bv all dealer*, 35c., 50c., #1.00.
/
Write for free (took
Childitu uud /
their Diseases."
( ^

C. H. Blake is at Belfast with Mrr,

ford, Conn.,

a

Master Lionel

to

K

regular intervals to guard against them. Some of
the symptoms of worms are languid looks, indigestion with variable appetite, malaria, irritable disposition and restless sleep. If vour children show
but give
iH
any of these signs do not risk dela
them the remedy that has givep relief
*

vegetable

Blake and family, of Connecticut,
visiting bis father, John 8. Blake.

son

service at the hall

ton.

a

pp

V

Mrs. Elizabeth Patten has entertained
guests the past week Mrs. Anne Crane,
of Somerville, Mass., and Miss
Mary
Ginn, of Boston, both formerly of this

daughter were here before him.
guests at dinner of Harry Jennings and ! Mr. and Mrs.
Buck, of Wetherstield,
w ife, of Lewiston.
Mr. Jennings is the |
Conn., arrived July B. In all more than
leading man in the Keystone i>ramaticCo.
twenty guests are there now. Mrs. Judge
w hich played for three nights lust week at
Kimball, Miss Jennie Kimball, sister of
Southwest Harbor.
the judge, and Miss Bertha Kimball, his
Rev. Clarence Emery, wife and littlesoc,
daughter, from Washington, I). t\, are
of St. George, were in town for a day last there.
*
week. Mr. Emery conducted the evening
9.
B.

B KOOK UN.

visiting her

Nathan Collar and wife, July 15.

I

for

Guests at Frank Farnham’s are Maurice
Farnham and wife, Miss Frances Farnham, George Farnham and wife.
G. M. Bridges, wife and children re-

Monday

Miss Louise Robbins and a friend spent ;
day
at Southwest Harbor, and were i

H. M.

j|

by Soper
from Soper’s

grove to

the

DR. TRUE’S

iff

at

CAPE ROSIER.

Friday

appreciated.

Cunningham was moved
Castine Monday.

^3

^B

ELIXIR

soon.

Fred

and her

Rev.

expects that many

__SUB.

turned

George

Mrs. L. R. Bprague spent

Tremont

his

the

SEAL COVE.

Benediction.
Organ Poatlade.

•

at

at

accommodate

son.

life thst
now is, and of that which is to come”.
C.
July 16.

Hymn.

Miss Alethe

arrived

can

I
K

Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a few doses of
Dr. True’s Elixir will make them well, strong and happy. If worms
are present they will be expelled.
If there are no worms True s
Elixir acts as a gentle tonic Lautive.
It clears out tie stomach
and bowels, and turns the scale i:i favor cf health by aiding and
the
digestion. Unsuspected Wonrs cause s > much illstrengthening
ness in children that :t is a custom i.i many families to give

Ilf

Qrovehurst,

boarders

summer

Sherman
and

buying
by

the house owned

Mrs. Ann Hammond, of Gouldsboro,
fishing.
made a brief visit with her brother, John
Among those of Companion court Sun- Crabtree, last week.
light, I. O. F. who enjoyed a buckboard
Mrs. Minnie Avery, who has been at
ride to Lamoine Beach Friday, were Mrs.
Ethel Clark, Mrs. Eunice Tracy and Mrs. Augustus Carter’s since last fall, went to
Rockland Saturday for the summer.
Bertha Lawrie.
Ralph Clarke, who has been spending a
The Baptist Sunday school held its
few days with his brother, W. P. Clarke,
annual picnic at Georges Pond Friday.
returned to his home in Monroe to-day.
The day was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
16.
C.
Sports consisted of races and games of ! July
various kinds, boating etc.
2ttrtjrrtisrmtntg.
Mae.
I
July 16.

the

a day at West
week, the guest of her
Song.
granddaughter, Mrs. Ernest Murphy.
Scripture (trading.Rev C F MeKojr
George D. Hardirtg, of the Shaw busiPrayer.Rev J K Cochrane
Anthem...Choir ness college, Bangor, and Mr. Carter, of
K
I)
J
l>
Wilson.
Ordination Sermon.Rev
Belfast, were at Lily I^ike house, WednesSolo.Rev P A A KtlUni day. Judge J. A. Peters, of Ellsworth,
Ordination Prayer.Rev A W lUtley
was at the house Thursday night.
Charge to the < and (date.Rev K A ha via
Mrs. Charles Robbins and son Perry, of
Charge t<* the rhurrh..Rev PA A KIHam
Welcome to the Ministry.Rev I U Mower McKinley, Mrs. Baunders, of Ellsworth,

her

and

_

boy

here last week

on

sea

summer.

a

Mothers Only Knew!

of

rus-

The merry-go-round owned

C. S. Cousins and wife have returned

few weeks.

for the

here

re-

ORLAND.
ffarold Wasson and wife spent Sunday
with R. P. Facteaux.

Butler is cutting the hay on the
farm owned by F.
P. Gott.
Raymond
Hardison is helping him.

Methodist church was well filled
Sunday morning, when Rev. Mary Mf-

Organ Prelude.
1avocation.

bruiting

place.
thirty-five,
Ju,y16’

Mr.

Carl

The

_

s

reports twenty

Mae.

twelve-pound

was

use

Austin Dority, of Sedgwick.
C. E. Sherman, proprietor of

pres-

last week.

Mrs. Alfred Welch with a party of
friends went on a berrying excursion one
day last week to Bluehill. The party returned with quantities of strawberries.

OBDINATIOlf SERVICE.
The ordination services of C. C. Koch
sere held at the First
Baptist church
Thursday. June 29. l*roirrainme:

Mr*. Churl*

at

Frank and Oliver Young, of Gouldsboro,
guests of Everett Tracey a few days

Mrs. John Shepherd and two children,
of Rumford Falls, have arrived at
Capt.

tendered Kev. and Mr*.
Koch «t the church on Fridsy evening,
Jon». F.x-pastor A. W. Smith and wife
were present, *1*0 Kev. 8. M. Thompson,

much

prevailing sport

E. H. Kingston and wife, of Melrose from
Gouldsboro, where they spent the
Highlands, Mass., are guests of the W. F. past week visiting and enjoying deep-

was

July 9.

Weston Gott
lumber to

were

Miss Marion Wilson, of Sedgwick, was
here Saturday en route to Gouldsboro to
visit Miss Julia Guptill.

Bruces for

while he is

use

Mrs. Casper Blaisdell, of North Sullivan,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Robert-

two last week.

or

antmrlifcnunt*.

and wife.

of fonr went to

horneof

Mrs. Kate Peters has returned home
after a visit to her sister, Mrs. Edith
Hovey, of Gouldsboro.

•rrved.

was

Charles Hall, to

in town.

stop in Boston and Buffalo.

A

Mrs.
was a

ning Columbia chapter O. E.
Friday
initiated two candidates. There wa» a
a pleasant evening
good attendance and
Cake and ice-cream were
as* enjoyed.

presented.

few

a

guests of his aunt, Mrs. J. 8, Coombs, for

8.

grsmme
were served.

visiting

H. A. Murch, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with his family here.

relatives.

Haverhill,

jone*

A

is the

July®.

Augustus Dunbar, of Epping, has been

Mr*. Ural is Hledman and daughter
Edith, of Belmont, Mas*., are here. They
the Kev.
were tccom|*nied by friend*,
»nd Mr*. Oardiner and Mis* Gertrude

w*»

are

A

will

years.

pertK-ipat*d.
ported.

of North Sedgwick.

Fishing
ant.

Miss

There was s housewarming at Rev. C. C.
a numg,vh'» on Friday evening, tjuite
A pleasant time i* reber

reception

Harrington,

Tracey’s

two weeks

the guest* of Mr*. Adam*'
for a week.
(other, J W. Penney,
who teaches in
M.
Cole,
Hattie
Mis*
her vacation
yeedhatn. Mas*., i* spending
with hir parent*, A. F. Col* aud wife.

A

Mrs. Albert Gott and daughter have
turned and will open up their house.
W. H. Giles has bought a ho-se

party
Georges’
Pond Saturday evening and returned in
PROSPECT HARBOR.
about two hours with a string of uintyE. F. Ray is home from Bar Harbor fora nine
handsome perch.
few days.
Mrs. Olive Bliss and two daughters, of
Irving S. Ray, of Bar Harbor, spent Argentine, Kan., who have been visiting
Sunday at home.
at O. O. Orcutt’s, started on their homeward journey Saturday, July 7. They
Harry Treat, of Portland, is
re for

i,,.n

Mvt

spend the summer with F. H. Hamilton
wife, Mrs. Freethy’s parents.

anu

payt*

Maurice Butler, who has been at Everett
the j>ast month, has returned to
Northeast Harbor.

ball was played here by
rtargentville and North Sedgwick
boys Saturday afternoon. The score was
14 to 11 in favor of North
Sedgwick.
July 16.
Kak.

grandparent*,

wife,

vet «ef other

ticating.
S. W. Jellison and wife have returned
Maynard Webber, of Stonington, is
home after a week’s visit in Steuben and
visiting his grandparents, AdelbertSeavey
Harrington.

A game of baso

ing the summer
and wile,
j (l. baton
and wife, who have
Mullaney
Homer
week* at the Traveler’s
* vital
week.
home, leave thi*
(fcorife Adam* and

V

Mrs. Lizzie Sprague and little daughter,
of

the

A. H. Dor ty, the blacksmith.
furnaee ior
who ha* been working
Mow Mae Carter,
ba* gone to Bucksport.
(or Dr. Hagertby.
Smith and faintly have been
Kev. A. W.
of Mrs. H. Alice Cioaaon for
guests
the
t*o weak*.
and daughter, Mr*. J C.
John Ku-sell
an guest* of Capt.
8ailiv*n. of Boston,
John baton.
are spendgts.r. Koy and Lloyd Byard

Qm+‘i,

NORTH FRANK UN.

farm for the summer.
Mrs. Emma Hooper, of Middletown,
Conn., and Mrs. Evans, of Bluehill, visited their mother, Mrs. Hannah Abbott,
one day last week.

a

MINTY NEWS

♦

.a^Ua-Thii

| THE

Neuepaper

Sbbcrtttrtntnts

AN

atnwr I»or» With

I SUMMER GOODS

Bark

on

>l*ine

Captain

Her Knn.

story of the eventful trip of the
steamer l>ora, commanded by Capt. Zemro
The

AT THE

Moore, formerly

of

Manset.

was

told in

sequel to the story,
Seattle

as

told recently in the

Poat-InteUigencer.

annals of the Pacific coast and
a!)
j theInseafarer*
its beautiful and sometime*

of

the

M. GALLERT.

|

[

We have made a large purchase of Summer Silks suitable for Suits
and Waists. These were never sold for less than 75c per yard ; our
price as long as thtfy last, •'t1>c.
We hold a special sale of Washable Waists comprising various
styles in White Lawn and Batiste, trimmed with lace and embroidery,

|

|

at the exceptionally low prices of #1, #1.25, #1.50, #1.75, #2
and #2.50.
Women’s Suits and Walking Skirts in large variety at low prices.
We have some Odd Suits, oue or two of a kind, on which we are

mak.ng

back.”
-So did I.”

steamer

Dora, whose terrible

White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps for I.adies, Misses and Children ;
also Tennis Oxfords, Tan and Black Kussian Calf. Agents for Burt’s
and Patrician: also Walkover for Ladies and Men.
We carry the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in the city.

the

Hundreds of Garments on the second floor: scores of different
designs of Skirts, Nightgowns, Drawers and Corset Covers.
Skirts at 75c, #1, #1.50, #2, #2.50 and #5.
Nightgowns at 50c, 75c. #1, #1.25, #1.50, #2 and #2.50.
Corset covers at 25c, 50c, 75c and #1.
■Wrappers and two-piece wash suits from #1 to #2.50.

Fancy Valenciennes Flat and Point de Paris and
and Normandy. Special values at 5c, 8c and lOe.

imitation Duchess

por-

a

memory* of Emily Church,
be mixed with Matilda.”
Then followed these line#:
“Sacred to the

who

seems

to

Stung.
examination of

cross

called to the witnes# stand

Pittsburg

trial at

put

a

in

woman

recent

a

of the first questions

one

was:

of the night

“At what time

that

it

was

the prisoner in your room?”
“About 2 o’clock,” Mid the witness.
saw

“Was there
time?”

“No;

the

light

a

in the

room

|

at that

AVe have an uubreakable Corset, entirely new, just out.
ranted not to break, made from coil springs.

War-

Price, #1, 81.50 and #2.
_________

WHITE AND COLORED WASH DRESS GOODS.
12 1 -2c Eoliennes, 15c Basket ATeaves, 12 l-2c and lllc
Sateens, Linen Lawns, Dress Linens, Persian Lawns, and Dress

Organdies.
RUGS FOR SUMMER FLOOR COVERING
greatly

at

f

reduced

prices, comprising

an

excellent assortment in choice

patterns and designs.
in the Carpet line

Everything

also in

;

Draperies, Curtains

and

House Furnishings.

GALLERT.

M.

1—

--1

COUNTY NEWS.
for additional County Neute

nee

other payee

Capt. Fred Pray, of the steamer Maseoit, was in town over Sunday.

place

Charles Somes has returned to his
of business in Waltham, Mass.

Mrs. T. 8. Somes and daughter, Mrs
Saunderson, with her children, are visitin Sullivan.

Rev. William Forsyth,
Bucksport,
occupied the pulpitfin Union church Sunday morning and evening.
A lnrg? party from Somesville partook
of

of

a

bountiful chicken supper at the Tea

house, SomesjSound,
Mr. and Mrs.
who have

weeks,

been

Sunday evening,
Wallenstein and daughter,
visiting here for several
on

have returned to their home in the

West.
The

moving picture show on Saturday
The
was not largely attended.

evening

entertainment

was

fairly good

a

one

of

the kind.
William Ward is away with Mr. Campbell, of Campbell <5t Macomber, of Hall

Quarry,

on a

setts and

they will

July

business

New*

York.

secure some

trip

to

It

is

building

Massachu-

hoped

that

work.

16.

J.

of the old homestead, the first time
about thirty-five years.

roof
for

SOMESVILLE.

ing

Trundy and Mrs. Lorinda G. Farmer,
passed Saturday night together under the
July

16.

Spec.

SURRY.

Wesley Williams, second mate of the
yacht Emerald, Capt. McKay, came home
Saturday night, returning Monday morning to Bar Harbor.
Elmer Kane and Raymond Cousins, of
the yacht commanded by Capt. S. J. Treworgy, are at home for a few days while the
yacht is at Bar Harbor.

pany with M. E. Linneken. Mr. Linneken has a camp there, with boat and canoe

“Coaid you

see

husband

your

at

your

for fishing.

July

17.

8.
—■

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

1

r-

BLUEHILL FALLB.

Martin C. Lurvey, wife and adopted
Pierce Candage is haying for Eugene
daughter Gladys, and Freeman J. Lurvey, Conary.
ail of Dracut Center, Mass., formerly of
Lester Conary is at home from Portland
this j.laee, arrived Saturday, called here
to help his father haying.
by the serious illness of their sister, Mrs.
Cora Clark, of Camden, spent last week
John A. Walls. Their brother, Ezra D.
Lurvey, came Monday. The three broth- with her brother, Roscoe Colson.
two sisters, Mrs. Margaret C.
ers and
Mrs. Mattie Perkins, of Portland, is visiting* relatives and friends here.
aimrrtisnnrntB.
Mrs. Guy Wood and Mrs. Taylor, of
Jacksonville, Fla., are boarding at 1. 8.
Candage's.
Mrs. Lena Duffee has the sympathy of

neighbors and friends in the loss of her
| husband, Capt. Hugh Duffee, who passed
away July 5, after a long and painful illness of cancer of the throat.
Funeral
services were at South Bluehill chapel.
Rev. E. Bean, of Bluehill, officiating.

July

16*

Crumbs.
WEST HANCOCK.

Fred Milliken is at home from Bangor
for

a

while.

Melvin Smith and bride
Smith’s mother

over

were

with

Mr.

8unday.

Miss Ruth Bridges has been spending
w ith her aunt in Veazie.

a

week

Mrs. Watson K. Springer spent a few
days of last week with friends in Orono.
Miss Evelyn Butler,
Miss Adelaide
j Pvbas and Miss Louise Saddlemire, of

Philadelphia,

!
j for

are

the summer.

July

16.

at the

Butler homestead
Sumac.

At the concert given under the same
for the same purpose last summer, over fBOn was realised, and a model
piece of road was constructed near Parker
Point. Much good is expected to follow

tbe excellent

example

which lias thus been

net.

HEALTH AND STRENGTH
RESTORED BY
PE-RU* A.

he affair

Mm. Emma Fleiasner, 1412 Sixth
Ave., Seattle, Wash., Worthy Treasurer Boas of Temperance, writes:
••I suffered over ftro years with ir*

regular and painful periods. My health
was In a very precarious condition and
/ waa anxious to find something to re.

my health and strength.
very glad to try Pernna and
delighted to find that It was doing ms
good. I continued to use It a little orsr
three months and found my trouble* removed.
••/ consider h n splendid medlclos
and shall never be without It. takings
doss occasionally when 1 feel run*
*
down and tired.
Our files contain thousands of testimonials which Dr. Hartman has received from grateful, happy women
who have been restored to health by
his remedy, Peruna.
atom

*‘i

was

happy blending of art,
Mr. Krehbiel'i lecture i* one that in a more ex- part of the wharf also was
destroyed.
tended form he ha* delivered in score# of The
properly was owned by A. L. Kingscities, and ha* for it* purpose not only to ley.
The th>rty*foot launch Myrtle,
exhibit the beauty of the music which ha* owned by Vernon G. Waagatt, of Bar
grown up among the negroes of America, Harbor, was stored in the building, and
but also to point out it* peculiarities of was burned. There was insurance on the
I

is

a

instruction and

philanthropy.

Willie—Have you got any more speaking
Dealer—Yea, little man, several.
Willie—Then Just put one in our baby,

tubes?

he can’t

cause

“Patching

speak

yon?” said the
Mrs. lapsling.

word.

a

darning as usual, are
“Yes, answered

and

I

save

good deal of money by being
da«uous.”

so

him
men-

She—Did you ever see the Homer twins?
He Yes. She—Don’t you think the boy
Is the picture of his father? Yes- and 1
also think the girl is the phonograph of
her mother.

Hunks—] wish you wouldn't lie

Mrs.

There

two

are

sides

so

to every

Hunks (w ith a roar)—Well,
reason why you should always
Old

that’s

no

be

the wrong side!

on

NEWS]

COUNTY
JPW Additional (i/unty

\<

u n. »re

othr-r

EA.STBKOOK.

Harry

Rowe will

visit in West Franklin

this week.

!

David Wilbur sold bis horses last week
Mr. Hanna, of East Sullivan.
Pearl

w

of Franklin, spent Sunday
parents, J. R. Butler and wife.

people
haying thus
Few

j

in this
far

weather.

on

Henry Sargent
day on business.

Ellsworth Mon-

Harriett Booth is the guest of Mrs.
Thwattes.
Grace aud Rose Bowden

Misses

weie

iu

Brooksville

Charles

It was early in the night when she made the
harbor. After making things fast the officers
went up town and reported at the custom
house, etc., after which the conversation
drifted from one subject to another for perhaps an hour or two.
Some one then asked about news from the
outaide world. The captain replied to the
effect that there was not much to relate*
After speaking of a few items of ordinary
interest, he casually spoke of the arrival of
the Dora iu Seattle and the excitement it produced.
“The Dora?” they shouted. “Is she safe?”
“Why, yes, I supposed you knew that,” said
the captain.
A bomb exploding in their midst could
hardly have caused more excitement. Every
habitant present jumped to his feet and the
recital of ne ss by the captain was at an end.

home in

abundant.

resolutions.

Mias
E. O.

Mrs.

are

went to

Boston,

Frizzel

are

P.

and

boarding

at

B.

Bil-

family,

of

Mrs. J. F.

Coombs’.
James Hancock, of Mansfield, Mass., is
spending his vacation with his uncle,
James Bayard.
Mrs. Josephine Bunker, who has been
visiting her brother, has returned to her

a

Boston.

William Gower, who has been spending
few days here, returned to
Melrose,

Mass., Monday.
Cyrus P. Hardison intends to go to the
Hugh Brown, of the steamer City of
Bangor hospital this week for treatment.
is spending a few weeks with
Friday of last week Companion court of Kockland,
his parents here.
the disciples of the Mohawk, adorned with
George Bowden and family, of Hingwar) paint, numbering about twentyflve, went to Lamoine Beach on their an- bam, Mass., are occupying apartments
nual picnic. They partook of dinner at over “Brookhaven” until their new cotShore Acres, visited and climbed the tower tage is completed.
July 16at
the coaling-station, besides other
SIM.
_

things too numerous to mention. There
were no scalps at their belts on their return.

July

16.

Ch’b’er.
HANCOCK.

Chiefs

were

raised in

Pocahontas council

the

building and
Spec.

Marion Pray visited lad week at 6 utbHarbor, with Alice tbardman.

weat

O?orge W. Oehan and wife, of Brewer,
guest* of Dr. T. A. Tapley and wife

were

a

Jonathan Rich, w ife and son Alva took
trip Sunday to Bear Island light in their

I>owrr beat
Mr*. Homer Pelttgrove and little
a, of
New London, Oonu., are visiting Iwr
mother, Mr** Prank Galley

Mrs. liittie .Stanley left M »ndty for
Mark Saland, after a month * visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Rich
Mrs. Mildred
and

SWAN*8 ISLAND.
Capt. Gott and family have moved into
their cottage.
Mrs. Nelson Morse, of Prospect Harbor,

Norwood, Fred

lh- h. wife

"unCharles were at Seal!'*
afternoon. Mr. Rich left by b-wt lor
son

day
Btonington.

meet

Friday

the home of Mrs.
member u» earnestly :•

jested

The ladies’ aid
afternoon at

Dix.
to be

Every

society will

arles

present.
The following verse was omitted from
the dollar rhymes last week
Mr*. James Katun earned from boarder* the
mu

Of one dollar, to Increase the Imme
Of th* ladies who’re working t.^
Ail condition* in the town which &he>

ve*

**

July 17.

NORTH LAMOINK
Leonard Young is visiting relatives in
Ellsworth.
Mis* Emma Austin returned -aturday
from

at

on

Sunday.

BAROENTVILLE.

Sunday.
vicinity have begun
George pert is employed
account of the had lings’ during
haying.

Reuben Williams and family have gone
to Seal Harbor for the summer.

on

none

TREMONT.

a

her

KKtfOt.rTION*.
tV\rr*at, the Great Master. in lii* infinite
wisdom, has removed from our lodge Brother
Hollis II. Kmith, while we bow in tubmliiloc
to the divine power, be it
KrB4*iv*4, That Hluehill lodge. No. 7*. I. (>.
O. F., has lost a worthy member, a young
man of sterling integrity and honest purpose;
he will be greatly missed in our lodge, and In
the town in which be lived.
gesoired. That to the aged sorrowing father
and mother, and to the sister we extend our
tenderest sympathy. May He who said "I
will not leave you comfortless" comfort them
in their affliction.
Absolved. That a copy of these resolutions
W sent fc> Tnz Kuswosm Amkmu ax for
publication, one sent to the parents of our
deceased brother, and a copy spread upon the
records of our lodge.
Wtlkv C. Coxabv.
Want* W. Wbscott,
(mas. H. WiBbWRU,

South

Pond lilies

half

from

XKXOKlAi.

Butler,

ith his

and

dozen slave and creole songs
husband's collection.

Committee

Miss
Lucy Billings is visiting her
brother, Willis Billings.
John E. De Meyer is home from Norwell, Mass., for a vacation.
to

people themselves,

common

caller.

“I tell Samuel

a

positive.
question.

“Old
sing
Kentucky Home", to illustrate the spirit
of art-song which is tased on the songs
a bich arc* not
composed, but made by the

Mrs. Minnie Owen, who has been visitsister, Mrs. John Piper, will leave
j: ing her
this week for visits in other places on her
Even there it was found that the news had
| way home. Mr. Owen, who accompanied
traveled ahead of the ship.
A
fishing
schooner from San Francisco, on her way to her here, returned home last week.
the Bering sea, had called at Dutch Harbor,
Gem.
July 16.
reaching there three or four days ahead of
WEST FRANKLIN.
the Dora.

A messenger was at once dispatched
to
Unalaska. two miles away, to notify the
parents of Hughy McGlashen. one of the
passengers on the long cruise. The messenger

CONCERT.

auspices

measure.

(

Long before the lines were made fast, men
leaped over several feet of space, boarding
the ship in their eagerness to clasp the hands
of those they thought lost-

CO MI NO

Mrs Krvhblel and Mr Knetsel

of honor.

mourning.

Mrs. Abby Mills is gaining in strength
quite rapidly at present. Mrs. Mills went
to the hospital some time ago, and was
j
operated upon for appendicitis.
At a caucus held last Saturday
evening
toeiect delegates to the convention for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
register of deeds, the following persons
were elected:
H. J. Milliken, M. E. Linneken and George Sperry.
The yacht Emerald, Capt. McKay, came
into Patten’s bay Monday night.
The
owner, Mr. Clark, of Spokane, Wash.,
went to Patten’s pond Tuesday in com- flags-

new

Wigg-All his friends say he is the soul
Wagg Well, all I can say is he
structure peculiarities which
differenneeds half soling.
launch, but
tiate it from the folk-music of European wharf.
When a man gets a chance to dispose of
July 1®.
hi* troubles he always heaps up the people*.
Mr*. Krehbiel will
Foster*

blown from her course.
Four months after leaving Valdex for her
noted drifting match, the Dora started again
from Valdes to finish her voyage and deliver
the freight and passengers with which she
started outThe trip was attended by many intereating
incidents, chief of which were the receptions
of the ship’s crew by the people at the different ports along the way.
The people along the route had, for the
most part, given the Dora up for lost, especially after the steamship Santa Ana and the
United States steamship Hush had returned
after their unsuccessful search for her.
At Kodiak the people had made preparations for a grand hall, but on hearing that
their favorite little ship was supposed to be
lost, all festivities were called off. prayers
were offered in the church in behalf of the
crew, and for weeks the town wore an air of
News of her safe arrival had preceded her,
having been carried by the steamer Farallon.
but although the Dora reached Kodiak in the
night and it was pouring down rain, nearly
the whole town flocked to the whsrf to bid
the crew welcome, and to congratulate them
on their return.
All sorts of manifestations of emotions
were
to
be seei;. Home greeted their old
friends in a hilarious manner with a shout
and a hearty slap on the shoulder as they
shook hands, others silently clasped each
other’s hands, the expression of their countenance being far more eloquent than words.
At Uyak, Chignic and other places where no
news had been heard of her, the people looked,
rubbed their glasses and looked again. “By
George, that ship looks like the Dora.*
“Dora nothin’. Gimme the glass.” -Must be
the Flxcelsior,” says another. “No, boys, it’s
either the Dora or her ghost.” “Well, I’ll be
d—.” “Thank God they were not lost, after
all.” And so the speculations would run until
the boat cast anchor or tied up to the dock.
Uualaska was reached about noon. The
whole town was in holiday garb. F'laga were
flying, the people all flocked to the w harf, and
the children, native and white, all carried

a

Hoaan in K for violin and pianoforte- Bach
Fram Knelwl and Mr* Thorns# Tapper
An Illustrated Study of American Folk-Bong
Mr and Mr* H F. Krebbiel
InUr mission.
Pianoforte Solo*:
(a) A Bridal Proce*sion Passing By... Orieg
(b) Nocturne in D-fltl.....Chopin
(r) Ktude Mignonn*.Schuett
Mrs Tapper
Serenade HtunerisUque. on Spanish Theme*.
for three violin*.Leonard
Mr Knelsel. Mr von Theodorowics and Miw»
Bach
“Anger* Serenade," with Violin Obligato.

dark.”

“No, sir.”
“Then, madam,” observed the attorney,
j
! bis eye gleaming with triumph, “you will
BDCD WM
OOMlllOD WflCB
IKtra was
to this intelligent jury
blown away from the coast by a hurricane kindly explain
how it was that you could see the prisoner
January l. her engine disabled, decks loaded
snd yet could not see your husband?”
deep with ice and her sails froten tn.
“Because my husband was at bis club,”
Happier were the conditions when, after
nearly two long, cold wintry months, the quietly responded the lady.
staunch little vessel sailed proudly, though
; slowly. Into Puget sound. Just eighty-nine
“More strength is lost in worry than in
dsvs from the time she started from Valdex
the difficulties when they arrive.”
and fifty-four days from the time she was meeting

AND UNDERWEAR.

completed
his

Brag*

quite

room was

| side?”

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES

near

ment of the roads:

••'■‘tranger. pause snd drop a tear.
For Emily Church Ilea buried here.
Mixed In some perplexing manner
With Mary, Matilda and probably Hannah

In the

have the sym-

Following is the programme of the concert and lecture which the members of
the musical colony at Blue hill have arranged for August 3, the proceeds of
which are to be devoted to the improve-

Another:

j

hwated

THK

and probably

family

father's, and
would have been married the past spring
if it had not been for his failing health.
M.
July 17.

Emily.”

tion of

| you

LACES.

house,

following inscription;

“Here lie# Hannah

lva.

sen-Cou'?
,d

;«t hy of many friend# in the death of one
of
their household, Alva Weaeott. A
particularly sad feature of his death is the
fact that ha had about

hopelessly mixed.
“New England conscience” would
not allow him, under the painful circumstances, to use the original headstone#, so
he procured new ones, one of which bore
His

background, presents an ever-changing picture during the entire 1.300 mile* of her course
Numerous glaciers, valleys covered with
cottonwood, hill* clothed with spruce, with
vast fields of snow beyond, please the eye for
the first half of the journey. Leaving Kodiak
island, however, all trees are left behind
Hold, rocky headlands, often dropping hundreds of feet. yes. thousands of feet In some
cases, straight into the sea; little islands, like
haystacks in shape, dotting the waters In !
many localities: volcanoes, with their slender
columns of smoke lazily floating skyward; I
j whales disporting themselves about the ship.
and a thousand other things combine to make !
life one continuous round of pleasure.
I
But when winter approaches, all !e changed.
! The landscape remains with its tree*, its
j mountains and <t* islands; so also do the j
rocks remain. Thing* of beauty in the quiet, i
sparkling waters of summer, they become oba winter's night when the
I jects of terror on
i wind scream* through the rigging and blindj
the
air.
ing snows Alls

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

8. B. Weaeott and
;

hones became

Her regular route is from Valdei. Alaska,
to Unalaaka and Dutch Harbor, Alaska, making one round trip per month. The work of
the crew in the summer ia unusually pleasant. the sea being smooth and delightful.
Most of the freight, it i* true, h&s to be
landed by mean* of small boat*, in theaurf.
but in the beautiful long summer days this
serve# as a diversion for the sailor* and officers. while the magnificent panorama of
wild, barren rink coast, with lofty, snow-clad
mountain* rising way above the clouds in the

A SALE OF WOMEN’S SHOES.

“Ho did I.”

his old age it became necessary to remove
the remains to a new cemetery. This he
undertook himself, bu. in the process the

VtSinSNRR

Prtearvm, ConJit
Py i'elvH Catarrh.

l*aciftc railroad, with hi# wife and three
children, is at the Pendleton house.
A concert ia to be given the evening of
July 27. for the benefit of the Hue hill
baseball association. Two violinists will
Misses Pearson and Wilson;
take part
Mr# Bemly, will sing with the accompaniment of violin, ‘cello and piano.
There will be other musical numbers and
readings.

Mixed Wives.
early part of the last rent ary
there lived in an old New England town a
Mr. Church, who in the course of his
arthly life was bereft of four wives, all of
whom w'ere buried in the same lot. In

ex-

MRS. KMMA

$ufftr,dOvtr TwYtart-lUaltk
7* m

I at Brookaville.
Miss Kdith Richcl, of Boston, is visiting
j Miss Alice Mayo.
John Ralph’s family returned to tbeur
home at Southwest Harbor July 15.
Mr. Walker, president of the Northern

In thn

steamer.

The little

|

changed Into glad thanksgiving.
Everywhere along the line was heard someto say: “I said so right along;” “I told the
folk# Capt. Moore would fetch the Dora

I

«wuau*tm«i44*

p*e*•

Henry Saunders ts away on business.
P. J. Got* is quite ill with a fever.
Mias Ma belle Ballon is spending a week

I

one

peri once of last winter caused ao much antt iety among owner* of the ship and friend*
of the crew, recently returned to Alaska and
resumed her regular trips.

reduction.

a

treacherous waters, none is more remarkable
thin the tale of the little steamer I>v»ra. whoso
eventful voyage laat January is still fresh in
The most remarkable part, howmemory.
tve r. was never told—the
reception accorded
to the Dora when *he returned fresh from
Seattle to the regular run between Alaskan
port*, when her captain. **7.1™” Moore, sod
crew were hailed a* heroes— a* indeed they
were.
The following account was written by
J. K. Thwaite*. postal clerk on the little

.vth**

W*»,

Praati

BLl'EHIUL

wa*

on

uUiNTY NEWIS.

i
#.

ing ont in tarn to confirm it.
Finally the lad reached the Jessie Lee home,
uear the end of the street, where a prayer
meeting was in progress at the time.
Not stopping on ceremony, be hurst into
the room and yelled. “The Dorm’s sale!”
Instantly the meeting broke up and prayer

Thk AmkricaN a few months ago. The
many friends of the captain in Hancock
county will be interested in the following

MOST TEMPTING PRICES.

|

I..id the ae'sr* to the first person he met s«d
the word went all over town like a flash
People were at home for the night. Most of
Mr. McOlashen said:
them had retired.
Some boy shoved my door open a few inches
and shouted, ’The Dora’s safe!' slammed the
door anti waa gone.” On down the street the
boy ran, shouting the joy*ul news Into every
house as he went, the inmates of each rush-

ALASKAN WELCOME.

visiting

friends in C'asiine.

Misses Ethel Mayo aud Els'- ‘ir indie,
of Brewer, are boarding w ith Mrs. Julia
Graves.
J. Wesley Bowden, of Castlnt, v.»•* the
guest of Mrs. Abbie Austin Saturday
night and Bunday.
Mrs. George Davis was called : Franklin the past week on account of illness
her brother-in-law’s family.

in

Mrs. Clara Young was called to Mr Ire*
this week on account of the sudden illness
of her husbaud’s sister-in law.
Misa Myrtle Jordan is home from
Waterville. apruding her vacation
her parents, Edward Jordan aud w ife

July

17.
_

Y’_

xUromiMmtnu.

Relieves
MY

HEART
TROUBLE

Dear Sin:
Sd>*r> Uk*, M... Mu. n, i9°4I have taken six botilei of “L. F,
Bitten for heart and stomach trouble,
is spending a few days at F. P. Morse's.
I find it does me the most good of anythin!
Sixteen of the eastern yacht club’s fleet,
1 have ever used, snd I hive taken hunof Boston, were in here one
night last
kindso
week, on their eastern cruise to Bar Har- dreds of dollars worth of different
bor.
medicine. It it a speedy cure for al! aru>
Schooner Mary Augusta, Capt. Thomas rangements of the stomach snd liver,
for
of
it
has
no
Kelley,
equal.
Tremont, is here with coal for
constipation
the Kockland, Vinalhaven
Yours truly, J H. R**?&
Swan's

Wednesday evening as follows;
Prophetess, Lizzie Crabtree; Pocahontas,
Clara Johnson; Winona, Nancy
Abbott;
StAntismniU.
Powhatan, Howard Young; keeper of
Alice Crabtree; collector of
records,
wampum, Mary Abbott; keeper of wampum, Caroline Foas; scouts, Effie Cook
Island Steamboat Co.
Thousand* of «rett-kj*t*wn M*in« [*of>l« WJJ
and
Emma ioas;
Caddie
warriors,
ot
July
testify to the remarkable curative qualiow
8pEC*
Stratton. Grace Joy, Emma Ball and Mae
oo
18.__
True “L. r.” Atwood’s Bitters, for oculy
HANCOCK HALL, Ellsworth.
Ball; runners, Bessie Walker and Ella
WEST GOC EDS BORO.
fears the leading family medicine.
3>c*
Wooster; councillors, Lettie Anderson
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Colored Postal Cards. 60 Seiura
The freight house on the wharf here
and Lottie Wooster; guards, Mr. and Mrs.
Write ua. H. H. Hay • 8wW*
rr££.
VV|
-Icily 24-5.
Henry Scammon.
was burned last
Agents, Portland, Me.
Wednesday eveuing. A

MIKADO

last

